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The Best'and the Cheapest.
THE

CHURCHMAN’S FAMILY BIBLE.
+ J. & R. LAMB *

69 CARMINE ST., N. Y.

“The Church Magazine is rapidly winning its way 
to popular favor. ’—Living Church.

To the Laity of the Church.
With Commentary. With over 1,000' 

illustrations. Maps, and Family 
Register.

The text of this Bible is given in large clear type, 
with explanatory note upon nearly every .verse. 
The illustrations are numerous and well done 
many of them nearly full-page. Among the 
Commentators afe found the names of Bishops 
How, Moberly. Woodford, Ellicott, and Words * 
worth: Revs. W. R. (’burton, J. M. Fuller, Peter 
Young, Canon Ashwell, and others.

The bo.ok is published in three styles:
THE OLD TESTAMENT. 1.402 pp. 4to,cloth, red 

edges. $4.80 net.
•THE NEW TESTAMENT. 484 pp. 4to, cloth, red 

edges. $1.80 net.
THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT in one volume 

1,886. Cloth, red edges. $g.
“Such it Bible and Commentary will be most use

ful for family reference and reading.” the Church 
Frens.

“The whole work is most satisfactory.’’* Lining 
Church.

“Should find a place ami a welcome in every 
Churchman’s household.”--Bishop Perry in the 
I out a Chui chman.

“We heartily .commend the Churchman's Family 
Bible.” The Church.

A NEW BOOK BY MBS. MITCHELL.
Author of

“ / he Beautiful Face" "Golden Horse shoe 8,"etc.

ENGEL THE FEARLESS.
A Tale. With Illustrations. 12mo. cloth, $1.05 net 

By mail, $1.15,

Second Edition—With Additions.

LIFE OF

William Roliinson Whittingham.
Fourth Bishop of Maryland. By William Francis 

Brand. 2 vols. 8vo. Cloth.-Gilt top, with Por 
trait and Fac-Similes. $5.

l,n the press. For early publication.

Episodes in Clerical and 
Parish Life.

With other sketches on Church subjects. By Wil
liam Staunton. D. I).

E.& J. B. Young# Co.,
COOPER UNION.

FOURTH A VENUE, NEW YORK.

(J) 1 A A can be made WPDV “ctive lady
VV CttCl’ month Gy n J IjR 1 selling our 

“■"i%.... WIFE AND MOTHER 
OR, INFORMATION FOR EVERY WOMAN.

Introduction
By Sarah Hackett Stevenson, M. D. 
Prof, of Obstetrics in the Woman’s Medical Col
lege, Chicago. Most Complete LADIES' 
MANUAL Ever Published! 558 pages. Post
paid, $2. Very best terms to A I? NT rF Q

Send postal for circulars. ZLVT -Lj IN Iko 
SMITH A MILLER, Publishers.

159 La Salle Street, Chicago, 111

The Cheapest in the World! Only 12cts for emos-

TIxe Home,
A 16-page, 64 column family paper, contains In 

every Issue nearly 1.000 Hints and Helps for the 
housewife, which Includes a department for Cook
ingreceipts, Laundrv notes. Fancy Work depart
ment, interesting stories for both old and young, a 
Medical department edited by a noted physician, 
and an illustrated page of the latest Fashions. Only 
12 cents for 6 months or 20 cents per year. Send to
day. Stamps taken. AddressPEOFLEI PUB. C®., Boston, Mun.

The Church Magazine is primarily for you.’ It is 
not a theological review. It is readable and help
ful. Each issue contains articles in popular and 
pleasing vein, on living questions, connected with 
the Churdh and also essays, Action and poetry.

We are desirous that The Church Magazine shall 
secure a place in the households of Churchmen 
everywhere. Itisn w at the end of its first year, 
and has gained so firm a footing as to place its con
tinued existence beyond doubt or question. We 
have sp-tred no expense in obtaining able contribu
tions, or in the mechanical make uo of the maga
zine, and as we have begun so we propose to go >n.

Hereafter.without any reduction in the size ot the 
magazine. the subscription price will be Two Dol
lars per annum, at which figure we think we can 
justly claim that it is the cheapest high-class maga
zine in the English language.

For Five Dollars we will send The Church Maga
zine and either The Churchman, or Harper’s Maga
zine, or The Century Magazine for one year.

Those who subscribe now to The Church Maga
zine will receive November and December copies 
of 1886 free.

SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPY WHICH WILL BE SENT 
FREE of charge. An active agent, to whom a 
salary will be paid, desired in every diocese.

' L. R. HAMERSLY & CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

A GREAT WANT SUPPLIED
JUST READY!

A New Sunday School
HYMN AND TUNE BOOK

Hymns and Tunes
* F'>R THE

Children of the Church.
Edited by

JAMES WARRINGTON.

Many Hymns and Tune '.entirely new.
Tunes bright and melodious.

No tune used twice in the book. 
Tunes such as children will like and learn. 
A large variety for the different seasons.

Hymns churchly in tone 
Tunes musically good, carefully selecte-:

JOHN R. RUE, Jr., Publisher, 
No. 43 South Fourth Street; Philadelphia.
Single Coplee, Poit-pald, 50 Ctt. Per Hundred, $40

Now Ready: A New Edition of

Nature’s Serial Story
by E. P. ROE, in 12mo form, cloth, 

$1.50, uniform with Mr. Roe’s 
other stories.

Dodd, Mead & Co.. New York.

iMiMm.ro,
SILVERSMITHS,

Broadway, Cor. ID th Street, New York.

Ecclesiastical Metal Work.
Communion Plate, Church Metal 

Work, Memorial Brasses, &c.

STAINED GLASS.
Designs & Estimates on Application.

A
D If* AFE’E'D To introduce them, wo
DIM urrc.r(. will Give Away 1,000 
Self-Operating Washing Machines. If you want 
one send us your name, P. O. and express office 
atouce. The National Co., 84..S.Y.

GREEN FELT
HEAVY GREEN SERGE ““
GREEN DIAGONAL

70 inches wide. Admirably 1
suited for - Altar-Cloths, >$4.50 yd 
.ossals,A-Pulpit Hangings.)

OTTOMAN SILK STOLES
White or Black,...........................$5.00
Silk Serge, Stoles, Green,..........  3.00
Damask Silk,........-..................  8.50

Illustrated Hand-Book of Embroidery, Designs 
and Materials free.

PRATT & SONS,
ROBE MAKERS, CLERICAL TAILORS,

AND MAKERS OF THE IMPROVED, 
ROCHET and CHIMERE, as supplied to His Grace 
the Archbishop of Canterbury; also to many of the 
Home, Colonial, and American Bishops.

COPES, ROCHETS, A CIIIMEKE8
kept in stock to select from.

Complete Clerical Outfits suitable for all climates
2L Tavistock St.. CovenWarden. London, W.C.
Inventors of the Tennessee Satchel (Patronised 

by Right Rev. Bishop Quintard).

CALIFORNIA EXCURSIONS.
Opr ti st Pullman Palace Car Excursion for San 

Francisco will leave Chicago November 9th; Kan
sas City and St. Louis November 10, and monthly 
thereafter. The Southern route. No storm region 
or snow blockades. No hitfh altitudes. The tour
ists’ favorite. Tickets good for six months. No 
charge to return different route. Very lowest rates. 
Send for circu’ar.

JOHN E. ENNIS*
Pass. Agr. Missouri Pacific R. R.,

86 Washington St., Chicago, III.

~PIInHnD ORGAN PLAYING”
easily learned by using Soper's Instantaneous Guide 
to the Keys. Any person can play a tune at once on 
either instrument without the aid of a teacher. No 
previous knowledge of music whatever required. 
Send for boos with testimonials free.

HEARNE SCO.. P. O. Box 1487. New York.

APPT7P Send six cents for postage, and re- 
x. ftizjn. ceive free, a costly box of goods 
which will help all, of either sex. to more money 

right away than anything else In this world. 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure. Terms 
mailed free. TRUE & CO., Augusta. Me.

PI ARID J For information and Descriptive List 
I livlllvn. of property for sale, address, Tampa 
Real Estate and Loan Association. Tampa. Fla. 
Lock Box 35. Enclose Stamp.

SHORTHAND Text-book and Instruction by 
mail to master it, given by the author of the sys
tem tor S>«. Most popular and easy method. 
Endorsed by 1,000 graduates anj professional 
stenographers. Book alone fl. D. L. SCOTT- 
Browse. 23 Clinton Place, New York. N. V.

gT. MARY’S SCHOOL, Knoxville, III.
Established, A. D. 1868. Enlarged 1872 and 1880. 

The New Building completed, 1883. A first-class 
establishment, healthfully located; thoroughly 
conducted bv the same officers that founded it.

Trusteer Ex Officio: The Bishop of Chicago, the 
Bishop of Quincy, the Bishop of Springfield.

Bev. C. W. Leffingwell, D. D.,
Rector and Founder.

TRINITY SCHOOL, Tlvoli-on-Hudson, N. Y 
1 The Rev. J AMES STARR CLARK, D.D.. Rector.
Assisted by five resident teachers. Boys and 

young men thoroughly fitted for the best colleges 
and universities, scientific schools, or for business. 
This school offers the advantages o. healthful lo
cation, home comforts, first-class teachers,thorough 
training, assiduous care of health, manners and 
morals, and the exclusion of bad boys, to consci
entious parents looking for a school where they may 
with confidence place tuelr sons. Speclal instructlon 
given in Physics and Chemistry. The Twentieth 
year_will hekln Sept. 15th._____

A THOROUGH FRENCH A ENGLISH HOME
School for twenty girls. Under the charge of 

Mme. Henrietta Clerc, late oX St. Agnes’s School, 
Albany, N. Y.. and Miss Marion L. Peeke, a graduate 
and teacher ot St. Agnes’s School. French is 
warranted to be spoken In two years. Terms, 4300 
a year. Address Mme. H. CLERC. 4313 and 4315 
Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

TT'EBLE SCHOOL. SYRACUSE. N. Y. Boarding 
I- School for Girls. Under the supervision of 
the Rt. Rev. F. D. Huntington. 8. T. D. The six
teenth school year begins Wednesday, September 
15th, 18S6._Apply to MARY J. JACKSON.
MT. CARROLL (Ill.) SEMINARY, see adv’t.ln last 
week's paper.

A HOME SCHOOL FOB BOYS. ;
Fort Hill, Canandaigua, N. Y.

Church Influences. Instruction in Classlcs.German 
French, English, Mathematics or Science, accord
ing to individual needs.
$600. No extras.

Rev. James Hat-thick Lee, Headmaster.

When children gather in delight 
To till the air with bubbles bright. 
Of this let parents all be sure— 
The soap they use is good and pure. 
For, common grease in some we And 
With evil mixtures well combined 
That soon with burning sores will tell 
On lips and tongue, and gums as well, 
Let Ivory Soap, that’s made with care 
Ot purest oils and essence rare,. 
Be used by those who bubbles blow 
And greatest pleasure will they know. 
For brighter bubbles will be seen 
Where soap is pure and fresh and clean, 
.While not a fear need cross the mind 
Of bad results of any kind.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL F 
GIRLS. 231 E. 17th St. New York. 
Boarding and Day school, pleasantly situated on

Stuyvesant Square. Resident French and English 
teachers.- Professors in Science etc. Address 
SISTER IN CHARGE.

DE VEAUX COLLEGE,
Suspension Bridge, Niagara Co., N. Y.

A Church School foj Boys. Conducted upon the 
Military System.

WILFRED H. MUNRO. A. M., President.
OME SCHOOL for Small Boys. Address.

L. HAND, Lake Geneva, Wis.

CATHEDRAL GRAMMAR SCHOOL
For Boys. Pupils received at any time.

Rev. GEO. W. WEST, M.A.. Rector, Pekin. HL

ST. HILDA’S SCHOOL,
Morristown, N. J.

A Boarding School for Girls. Under the charge of 
the Sisters of St. John Baptist. For terms, etc., ad 
dress.______________ THE SISTER IN CHARGE.
ST. GABRIELS’ SCHOOL,

Peekskill, N. Y.
A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

Opened Sept. 22. The School is distant from New 
York about forty-one miles, situated on an emi
nence overlooking the town, and having a view of 
the Hudson River, the Highlands, and the country 
for miles around.The grounds com prise about thirty 
acres, a part of which is covered with woods and has 
many charming walks. The location is remarkably 
healthy, retired and favorable for both physical 
and intellectual development. For terms, etc., ad
dress the Sister-in-Charge.

Sisters of St. Mary.

iMiMm.ro
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STOP AND READ BEFORE YOU LOCATE.
Splendid Chance to Help Build a Great City.

SIOUX FALLS occupies the same relation to Dakota as a distributing point that Omaha, Kan
sas City, Denver and St. Paul occupy to their respective states. It lias a population of S,O(Kl and three 
great systems of railroads the Burlington, Cedar Rapids <*t Northern, Chicano Northwestern, and Chi
cago, Milwaukt e & St’.Paul -tine system of water works, gas a rrd electric light, ten wholesale houses, 
numerous manufactories, immense granite quarries and water power, territorial school for mutes. Bap
tist and Episcbpal colleges. Here is. a grand opening for wholesale houses and factories to do the busi
ness of the State of Dakota. We have for Sale a large amount of valuable property in Sioux Falls and 
ten other county seats, also a tine, paying hotel, at bargains that will surprise the purchaser. Surround
ing Sioux Falls is the tinest farming country in the world for STOCK. AND GRAIN, and weknow 
this region has never failed to produce a tine crop. We have for sale titty thousand acres of these lands 
very near this thriving city at from to 10 per acre. We are members of the Iowa, Minnesota and Da
kota Land and Emigration Association,and give FREETKAN 8PORTATION over the C. B. R. & N. 
Railway to all pu.chasers of property. Send for pamphlets and information to

PETTIGREW <fc TATE, Sioux Fulls, Dakota.

COMMUNION WINE. '

CONTRA COSTA

130 La Salle St., Chicago.
Pure ‘Altar” and Family Wines exclusively from 

California grapes. Samples on application.

Reference to clergy now using them.

HE FELL IN LOVE WITH
HIS WIFE.
12m6, cloth, $1.50.

It is a very readable book. Without sensational 
incidents, or storms of dubious passion, or perverse 
puzzles of morality, it exhibits a striking picture of 
homely life, and it never lapses int » dullness. [N. 
Y. TribqnB.

DODD, MEAD & CO . New York.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Will euro a CoM more liiordutrlily ami i-ix-eilily than fitly oth<t pri paration in 11-. 
'1'his inrdieine-i< vsiH-i'iairy !■< netii ial in all affections <»f the Tim at ami Lung,.
and affords ell’c.lli.il roli. f even inlheadvat 
of ca-<-s of 1’nljnonaiy di'ea-e-. which have 
skill, have been completely-er,perl by the 
fifteen years I was afflicted with I.iinz tri 
the disti'e.vin^’ symptoms of this di«e;i>e, 
elicetive tn< < Heine I have <■ ver used. (-M.

While in the army I contracted it severe ' 
< old. which settled on itty l.uu:', resillt- 
iiiirju exhausting tits of < ouehine, Niehl 
Sweats, and such. !<>-s of llesh. and st rcnelh 
that, to all appearance, ("onsumption had 
laid its “death grip’’upon me. My com
rades gave me Up to die. 1 eotiiiiteuci d 
taking Ay er’s <‘herry I’eetond, and it

CURED ME.
In lite twenty years that have since 
elapsed. I have had no trouble with tin 
Lungs. It. B. Bissell. Editor and I’tib- 
lifiher l!r‘[inhlii'HH. Album. Mich.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured my wife 
of Bronchitis, after friends . and physi
cians (soseverc was the attack) had almost 
despaired of her life. Shi' is now in per
fect health. E. Eelter, Newtown, O.

When about '22 years of av'e. a severe 
Cold all'eeied my him:'. I had a .terrible 
Cough, could not sleep, nor do any Work. 
1 eoii-ulted several physicians, but re
vived n<> help until I commenced using 
Ater’s < berry Pectoral. I continued to 
take ibis medicine’, mid am sati>li"d .it 
saved mt life. C. < I. Van Alstyne, P. M.. 
North < hat ham. N . Y.

iced stages of Con~umptmu. Thousands 
■baffled every other expedient of h'limni 
Use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Eor 
itibles. Ayer's Cherry 1’eetoral relieved 
and entirely cured me. . It is the mo-t 
Eay, Pmi. of Anatomy, ('leveland, Ohio.

East y ear I sutb red greatly from a < < LI 
which had settled <m my Lungs. My 
physician eould do nothing for "me, ami 
toy friends believed me to be in < 'oii'iimp- 
lion. A- a last resort. I tried .Ayer's
< berry Pectoral. It gate immediate re
lief, ynd finally cured me. I bate m,t 
l he least doubt that this medicine

SAVED MY LIFE.
I am how ruddy, healthy, and st rung.- 
James M. Anderson., Waco,’lb xasl

Aye.r’s Cherry Pectoralcured me of 
Throat ami Lung troubles, after 1 had 
l» en seriously afflicted l\>r three y ear-, 
t lie 1’eetoral .healed the .soreness of the. 
1.1111“'. cured the Coygh. and restored my 
general health. Ralph lw.lt, Grafton, O.

Twenty years ago,I was troubled with a 
disease of the I.Ungs. Doctors afforded 
no relief, and said that I could not live 
many months. I commejit’Cd ll'ina Ay< r’- 
( lu rry Pectoral, and. before 1 had finished 
one bottle, fottlld it was h 'lping me, P 
continued to lake this medicine until a 
cured, was effected. I believe that A..ot’s
< hi rev 1’eetoral saved my life.- bal.nu. , 
<. I'ige'l Waukegan, 111.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr J; < Ayer N. <•' Lowell, Mass. Sold by Druggintn. Price £!;. nix

BIG- ■ ZB-A-IFtG- JkllSTS
IN —

HOLIDAY BOOKS.

’.teat ftJ

OFFER NO. 1 .--Life and Words of Christ “ Uy Geikie. I vol.. In iim., sjs pages, cloth, gilt. Far
rar's Works: ‘’Seekers A Iter God.” 1 vol.. >2mo.. clotli. gilt. “Early Davs of I’hristiahity ” Filiform 
with above. We will semi either one of these works sepa-rately at fl per vol. or the three for $2.75.

OFFER NO. S. -Immense Bargain. Milton's • Paradise Lost.” With the celebrated illustra
tions by Gustav Dore, 3(1 in number, richly bound, e.vtr i elot h. gilt ed res. gold title amt or mi mentation 
Regular price, fii. Dantes' Interne.” with critical anilex'planatory notes, lite <>t Dante and chronology 
illustrated with 7<> full page illustrjttrons by Dore, imperial quarto, richly bound, extra cloth gilt <■ iges 
gold title and ornamentation. Kegulnr pri‘e, fo. Dante s ” Purgatory'and I’ari.lise.” I'n'itorm with 
above, at same price. We will give either of these books, at fa. two lor r.i.-or the three fori 12.

OFFER NO.:*. Juvenile Books, "llolly and Mistletoe.” By Marv A blmtt Kunde Fully illus
trated, illuminated covers, till, size H,1X!I|.. Kegulnr pi iee.fi.:.,. ■ I lomespnii Yarn- “ t'nituriii witii 
aoove. same price. “Favorite Fairy rale- " Containing many of the best tales illuminated cover- 
small 4to’ Regular price .‘,(1 cents. We will send this set torfj. Separately. the tw.. iormer lor $1 per 
vol., arid ‘‘Fairy Tales” lor 4(1 cents.

OFFER NO. 4.-Cnequ.iled. The r’a.xton edition of Standard Works. Th« best and cheapest 
bookson the market. A mnrvel ot book-making atthe price we otter them. All printed from new plate- 
in large, clear type, on good paper, and hnndsomelv bound in cloth, black amt cold I’rice per vol iu 
cents. The following are a few selected from the list: Adam Bede. <Es<>|>‘s Fahies \rabian Nights And
ers. n‘s Fairy Tales. Christmas Stories (by Diekens-Colllns.x ailed baekfhv llngli Cmnvav) Don Ou'ixote 
Fast .Lynne, h elix Holt. Grimm’s I’opular Tales. Gulliver's Travels and Baron Munchausen. Jane Evre' 
Last Days ot 1’ompeti, .Mill on the Floss. I’ilgrim’s Progress. Itrrbinson Crusoe, Scottish Clriefs Swiss' 
hamily Bobinson, etc. etc. Remember that these are beautiful boons, not cheaply gotten up but books 
which will make splendid and appropriate presents. To any one Wlio will order 1(1 copies of these Imok'< 
atfi; we will give tree any book contained in lifer No 1. To any ..ne who will order to ...... .
' caxton s” and any one of tile books contained in Offer No. 2, and send us fin lor the same we wilt Ave 
them a free copy of .Milton’s Paradise Lost Send for catalogue of the Caxton Book's' We -r so have 
thousands of other standard books, poetical works, tietion. novels, etc., etc., at correspondingly low 
rates. W rite us in regard to any books you may desire. We may have them in stock ami be able to suve 
you money. Send a l money by registered letter. 1’. o order; draft or-postal note Anv information de- 
s red in regard to other works not specified will be cheerfully furnished. We publish ’no catalogue s 
this drive will last only until New 1 ear s, amt those who desire line books at bargains must purchase

The Youth’s Companion.
PRIZE STORIES:

$1,500 First Prize Story “Blind Brother” will begin Jan. 1st.

$5000 Prize Serial and Short Stories.
The other Prize Stories, eight in all, will be published during 1887.

Frpp tn Ian I IRR7II UU IU Julia Ij luOli the Double Thanksgiving and Christmas Numbers. includes

Sample Copies and Full Announcemeat Free, nCBOV UACAHi o am.

piease mention tins paper, Address PERRY MASON & COa, Publishers, 41 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

c.lli.il
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.nine sj ren

nine eharmed sent 1 \ winin'!

A nun, from blest <•<unimuiity

Y et. wonder when I see

When on'thy realm 1 m Use,

Wrapt, in rare opportunity
To gaze and dream at will-'.’

for the clergy to leave the chancel, he 
turned to the congregation and hade 
them remain quietly in their seats while 
a closing hymn was sung, offered his 
arm to Bishop Lee, and motioned to the 
other bishops and clergy to fall in be
hind. Thus quietly and impressively 
all made their way to the vestry room.' 
And the Bishop, delighted at the ease 
with which it had been accomplished, 
said to his companion, “I must thank 
you for having arranged for our egress 
better than ever before in my exper 
ience.” It might be said that much of 
the opposition toChurchly ways springs 
from ignorance, and that when the mat
ter is arranged with tact those who de
inur are won in spite of themselves.

< I not from‘4ilossy sod it rt 
Its lissom stalk and str;i 

lint from a rock where pa

Above the water's reckless r 
T>y'its huge boulder stone.

11 learning in,sunny sheen.
Its welcome is a welcome kind.

Church 
old St. 
settled 
church
of his life, building it up to a high de
gree of prosperity. He resigned the 
active rectorship in June, 188-5, and 
was elected rector emeritus. Dr. Ran
kin took an earnest part in the Catho
lic Revival in the Anglican Church,and 
his work was contemporary with that 
of the great leaders of his party in 
England. As a preacher. Dr. Rankin 
possessed rare ability. Clear and thor
ough in his argument, the use of the 
choicest utterances, and through all a 
deep simplicity and great directness, 
never failed to interest his hearers.

ENULAMI.
The Rev. F. W. Goodwyn, M. A., 

vicar of St; Andrew’s, Sbarrow, Shef- 
lield, has been offered, and has accept
ed, subject to the confirmation of the 
same by tlie diocesan synod of Bathurst, 
the bishopric of Bathurst, New South 
Wales Bathurst, of which see Mr. 
Goodwyn is now the bishop.-designate, 
is situated in the western part of New 
South W ales. The diocese was formed 
in 1869 out of the diocese of Sydney and 
Newcastle. A large-district was last 
year taken away from the diocese to 
form a part of the new diocese of Riv- 
erina. founded by the Hon. George 
Campbell, of Sydney. The population 
of the diocese is 100,000, and there are 
301 parishes with 31 clergy. The income 
of the see is £800 a year. Mr. Goodwyn 
was appointed to the living of Sharrow 
at the end of 1879, upon its being ren
dered vacant by the resignation of Dr. 
Chalmers. During the seven years Mr. 
Goodwyn has occupied the living much 
valuable work has been done in the 
parish. The church has been enlarged 
and improved at a cost of nearly £1,000 
while new schools and mission room 
have been erected at a further cost of 
£2,900.

The new cathedral at Truro, is now 
so far advanced towards completion 
that the probable date of opening is 
under consideration, and there is every 
reason to believe that the opening cere
mony will take place not later than 
August next. It has already been de- 

I cided to invite the Prjnce of Wales to

A writer on “The Archaeology of 
Vestments,” m The Church Times, has 
the following in favor of the exclusive 
use of linen:

What is the “very best” vestment for 
altar service is not to be determined 
solely by mere money value. Every
thing should be the best of its kind.but 
one kind may be better than another 
for various considerations There are 
two ancient dicreta, under Pones Euse
bius and Sylvester, A. D. 309 to 320, 
which give very solemn reasons for the 
use of linen for vestments. (1) Consul- 
to omnium statuimus, ut sacrifieium 
Altaris non in serico panno, aut tincto 
quisqam celebrare prsesumat; sed in 
puro lineo ab EpiscopoConsecrata.sicut 
Corpus Domi, nostri Jesu Christi in 
sindone linea munda sepultum f'uit. (2) 
Constituit, ut sacrifieium Altaris non 
in serico, nec in panno tincto consecrar- 
etur, nisi tautum in lineo ex tetra pro
create, sicut Corpus Domi, nostri .Jesu 
Christi in sindone linea, et-munda sep
ultum fuit.

Rev. James Paton, one of the directors 
of the Alliance, can hardly be regarded 
as overcharged with the elements of 
“sweetness and light”:

You have penned an insolent reply 
to a respectful public document. You 
are now a Cabinet Minister; but I ob
serve with astonishment and regret that 
you have not laid aside those weapons 
of abuse and scorn with which you tom
ahawked your way to power. You 
seem to think it not unworthy of a Min
ister of the Queen to describe a body of 
representative men as senseless and ir
rational for daring to differ from you on 
a matter of public policy. It is a na
tional calamity when men pitchforked 
into a high position are destitute of de
cent manners. It is one thing to tear 
opponents and growl over them like the 
bull-dog of politics; it is another to be a 
British statesman.

The Rev, Dr. Charles W. Rankin, 
whose death was mentioned in our col
umns last week, was born in Newark, 
N. J., on the 13th of May, 1819. He 
was educated at Princeton College, and 
graduated with honor. His first charge 
was at Morristown,-N. J., which be left 
to assume control of St. Luke’s 

in Baltimore, a mission of 
Paul’s, in the then sparsely 
West End. To the new 

lie devoted thirty-three years 

The Bishop of Central New York , 
thus gives liis impressions of Chicago: <

On the greater number of guests Chi < 
cago makes a powerful impression. It 
is an impression of vastness and 
strength, geographical and architect
ural vastness and human strength. The 
population numbers 700,000. The ter
ritory stretches along the shore of the 
lake several miles and as many inland 
and westward. There is scarcely an in
equality in the surface. The blocks 
made by streets are rectangular. There 
are beautiful parks and boulevards. 
The public buildings, warehouses and 
private residences generally detached 
from each other with lawns and yards, 
strike one as superior in massiveness, 
costliness, and palatial grandeur to 
those of New York,Philadelphia.Brook
lyn, St.' Louis, or Boston. The city is 
an enormous embodiment of material 
force, a huge symbol of the age we live 
in,like a monstrous and splendid living 
creature of such animal energy as to 
be terrible, eager, calculating, self-con
scious,self-confident. With this super
abundant physical and commercial life 
the Church has taken the responsibility 
of putting itself in co-tact. The social 
spirit is genial and hospitable. Relig
ion is not asleep or dumb. Chicago is 
not Ziqn, or Athens, or Alexandria,nor 
yet is it Babylon. God grant that it 
may be the better for the transient visit 
of II is people.

Lord Randolph Churchill in his 
reply to a protest of the Scottish Protes
tant Allian'ce against the appointment of 
a Roman Catholic Home Secretary can
not be charged with a want of plain 
speaking almost amounting to inconven- 
ientbluntness.“I observe with astonish
ment and regret” says the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, “that, in this age of en
lightenment and general toleration, 
persons professing to be educated and 
intelligent can arrive at conclusions so 
senseless and irrational as those which 
are set forth in the aforesaid resolution.” 
On the other hand the response of the

chinch, having been persistent in as- I 
setting his claim to take charge of the I 
collecting boxes, this' affray is the re 1 
suit. It may not be inopportune to sug- i 
gest that such disputes are rather likely i 
to lead to a solution'of the question in 
dispute m a manner more effectual 
than pleasing.

The following amusing complaint 
from a Brahmin has found its way into 
The Messenger:

A Brahmin was complaining bitterly 
to one of our Amritsar brethren the 
other day. His “burden” was the in
difference of Hindus towards their own 
creed. He said: “These people are ut
terly dead to their own religion. When 
they see me coming to preach to them 
they run away. And if by chance I can 
gel hold of them unawares,then as long 
as 1 am there, they say: ‘Very good! ' 
Very good!’ The moment my back is 
turned they say: ‘The ojd ass!’
"Mil. Beecher has returned from his 

lecturing tour abroad. The English re
porters hurled this parting shot at him:

In one of his prayers at the Metro
politan Tabernacle yesterday Mr. Spur
geon made an allusion which, in refer 
ence to certain recent public utterances 
of a* well-known American preacher 
now in England, evidently had J signi
ficant bearing: ‘Lord, shut the mouths 
of blasphemers, especially of those who 
pretend to be preachers of the Gospel, 
and yet only blaspheme, God have 
mercy on them, and turn their hearts 
that they may yet know Thy truth.love 
it, and may be able lb preach in the 
power of it.’

The Bishop of Winchester, confirm: 
ing recently some children of tender 
age, including a. boy of nine, told them 
that none were to be held back on the 
plea of being too young. “ When?’-.said 
he, "did our blessed Lord reject any 
from approaching Him on account of 
tender age? On the contraiy, we read 
that He took little childrenin His arms, 
put His hands upon them, and blessed 
them.” Would that the Bishop’s senti
ments were shared by the entire Angli
can Episcopate! The spectacle now 
only too common, of, nominal Church 
people livipg and being unconfirmed, or 
of young people confirmed and lapsing 
into indifference, would be of less fre
quent occurrence.

Several of the clergy having ex
pressed a desire to have the new prayer 
for those in civil authority,.we print it 
again. It might be cut out and pasted 
in the Prayer Book:

Almighty God, whose kingdom is 
everlasting and power infinite. Have 
mercy upon this whole land; and so rule 
the hearts "of thy servants The Presi 
DENT OK THE UNITED STATES, the 
Governor of this State, and all others in 
authority, that they, knowing whose 
ministers they are, may above all things 
seek thine honor and glory; and that 
we and all the People, duly considering 
whose authority they bear, may faith
fully and obediently honor them, in 
thee, and for thee, according to thy 
blessed Word and ordinance; through 
Jesus Christ our Lord, who with thee 
and the Holy Ghost liveth and reigneth 
ever one God,world without end. Amen.

A good story is told relating to the 
consecration of Bishop Paret. It ap
pears that Presiding Bishop Lee has a 
horror of recessionals, and especially 
stipulated that nought of this character 
should be employed. His opposition, 
however, as in all cases of like charac
ter, was more to the name than the 
thing, and the master of ceremonies 
for the day, the Rev. Mr. McElroy,real 
ized the fact. So when the time came

NEWS AND NOTES.
President Cleveland has appoint

ed 'piursday. November 25th, as the 
day*for the National Thanksgiving.

It is said that.a return is in prepara
tion which will show that the patronage 
which would have been banded over to 
Mr. Parnell and his friends,if the Home 
Rule Bill had passed, would have been 
worth. E 1,200,000 a year.

The Rev. Ellison Capers, rector of. 
Christ church, Greenville, S. C., has 
been elected bishop of Easton. Mr. 
Capers was a deputy to the General 
Convention from South Carolina and 
made a most favorable impression of 
bis ability in the debate upon work 
among the colored people.

A story of a minister going to his 
church with a butcher’s steel concealed 
under his coat and attacking with it in 
the vestry one of the elders of the church 
is certainly novel,and strikes one as hav
ing something of romance about it. 
Yet such was the tale related in the 
police court at Manchester, where the 
Rev. James Mackie, minister of the 
Grosvenor-square Presbyterian church, 
was brought up on a warrant, charged 
with assaulting Mr. John Carswell in 
the manner stated. It seems that a dis
pute has been going on for some time 
between the minister and his elders as 
to the custody of the offerings, and 
Mr. Carswell, the treasurer of the

■ HV <>. W. H

Far from September's wealth of blooms 
On monntarn, moor and lea.

Like one who fearlessly assume-,
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essary to strike out of the Apostle’s 
Creed, all reference to the Deity of 
Christ,’ His birth of the Virgin Mary, 
His descent into hell, His ascension in
to heaven, and the personality of the 
Holy Ghost. Strange and radical as 
was this proposition, it was seriously 
debated, and the change demanded.

In the deliberations of the synod 
which met in Berlin recently, we have 
an illustration of the great and whole
some change which has .taken place in 
the religious thought of Germany, and 
the importance of moving slowly in 

. making any change in the ancient sym 
bol of the faith, for in this august as
sembly the Apostles’ Creed was declared 
to be the very highest exponent of the 
Christian Faith, and that it must be de
fended by all who would preserve the 
Christian religion in its purity and 
power.

The reviewer in the article mention 
ed, also asserts that, whereas forty 
years ago,a man not believing the above- 
mentioned live articles could procure a 
professor’s chair in any leading univer
sity, or a pulpit in any leading city in 
Germany, so great is the change that 
unless a man did assert his belief in 
them to-day, every public office in the 
Church and universities would be closed 
against him; and that now all positions 
of honor in the Church are held by men 
who accept this ancient symbol as A de
claration of their.faith.

In the light of these facts may we not 
be thankful that the Church in opposi
tion to Puritans and Free-Thinkers.has 
held so tenaciously to the Apostles’ 
Creed, to honor which seems to be the 
drift of the highest Christian thought?
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take part in the opening ceremony, and 
the committee have now under their 
consideration a proposal to invite the 
Queen to be also present on the occas
ion. There is a strong feeling in the 
diocese that the opportunity which this 
occasion would afford her'Majesty of 
marking the celebration of the jubilee 
of her reign by opening the only new 
cathedral built since the Reformation 
might induce her to make her first pub
lic visit to the county of Cornwall. 
The Earl of Mount Edgeumbe, who is 
not only Lord-Lieutenant of Cornwall, 
but also chairman of the cathedral com
mittee, holds office in the royal house
hold as Lord Steward.

A meeting of the Truro Cathedral 
Committee was held recently, under 
the presidency of the bishop. The total 
cost of all work ordered, including cost 
of land.amounts to £94,016,out of which 
£82.384 has been paid, leaving a balance 
of £11,632 still due. The bank account 
is overdrawn to the extent of £3.226, 
making the total liabilities ,£14,858. 
‘Unpaid subscriptions amount to £6,357, 
leaving a deficit of £8,501.

On Michaelmas Day the new chapel 
at Marlborough College was .consecrat
ed by the Bishop of Salisbury,who said 
“it was a grand privilege to assist at 
the opening of the school chapel, than 
which there existed in the whole dio
cese no more beautiful ecclesiastical 
building, except the mother church at 
■Salisbury.’’ The new chapel will not 
accommodate more than 800 persons; 
yet when completed' its cost will be 
£32,500; though the. windows,the organ, 
the pictures, and the pulpit presented 
to the old-chapel, have been introduced 
into the new one. , The teredos, of Cor- 
sham stone, is an elaborate piece of 
sculpture, and contains representations 
of the Crucifixion, the Adoration of the 
Magi,and at the top the figure of Christ 
placed under a rich canopy.

Perl

NEW YORK

City.—It is understood that the. As
sistant-Bishop will soon go abroad to be 
gone several months. Ever since he 
entered upon his oflice his toil has been 
unceasing, winter and summer, and the 
strain has been too great not to have 
some relief from it. The diocese and 
indeed the country at large not only 
could not think to have him sacrificed 
through over-work, but will pray that 
health and strength may be vouchsafed 
to him to carry on his most arduous 
work for years to come.

It is understood that the Assist
ant-Bishop arranged with the Bish
op of Kentucky to take, for a time, 
at least, his. place. The latter is in

MISSIONS.

On Tuesday morning, at 11 o’clock.at 
St. James’, Paddington,the Archbishop 
of Canterbury consecrated the Rev. 
Henry Perrott. Parker, M. A.,.of Trini
ty College, .Cambridge, for many years 
a| missionary in India and chaplain to 
the Bishop of Calcutta, as successor to 
the murdered Bishop Mannington, to 
superintend the missions of the Church 
Missionary Society in East Equatorial 
Africa. The Archbishop was assisted 
by the Bishop of London, the Bishop of 
Carlisle, the colonial Bishops of Sierra 
Leone and of Mauritius, and Bishop 
Cheetham. The Rev. Handley Carr 
Glyn Moule, principal of Ridley Hall, 
Cambridge, preached the sermon. The 
attendance was very large, and the ser
vice occupied two hours and a half.

I
 ------------vwv 10

toWn,and is to preach on“Temperance,” 
vuuauaus mignu ue ar rest, it was nec- in St. George’s church, on Sunday, No-

GEHMA.W

An important synod of the Prussian 
Church was lately held in Berlin,and its 
discussions and conclusion have in the 
Berlinische Zeitung, the official or
gan of the government, been ably re
viewed, and compared with those of the 
synod held forty years ago. In that 
memorable synod the historian Neander 
acted as vice-president, and sought to 
reconcile the liberal thinkers and the 
evangelicals. The president declared

cincAoo.

City.—The expenses of the General 
Convention’ amounted, in round num
bers, to $7,000. It is gratifying to know 
that this sum had been raised before 
the meeting of the Convention, and 
that there is no deficit to be made up.

The third conference of Church 
workers among the deaf was held 
at St. James’ church, October 26th and 
27th, with an attendance of four cler
gy, the Rev. Dr. Gallaudet, the Rev. 
Messrs, Syle, Mann and Koehler. Bish 
op McLaren was chosen honorary chair
man, but was prevented from being 
present. The Rev. Mr. Mann was made 
chairman. An interesting paper by the 
Rev.. Dr. Clerc was read, entitled “Idio
matic equivalents of sign language.” 
Mission services were held in connec
tion with the conference, at one of 
which Bishop Boone .of China, was pres
ent. He addressed the silent congrega
tion through Dr. Gallaudet". The con
ference closed with an interesting mis
sionary meeting at which addresses 
were made in sign language.

• SCOTI.ANI*.
Canon Liddon lias given £100 to pro 

. vide some ornament for the cathedral 
church of St. Mary, Edinburgh, as an 
expression of his appreciation of the 
honor done him by the clergy of the di
ocese in offering him the bishopric.

aciJiCY.
We have a sad report of the death of 

the little son of the Rev. Robt. Ritchie, 
I eoria, the* illness bffing membranous 
croup. The father was in Northern 
Michigan at tfie time; by great exer-

being Celebrant, assisted by the f{PV 
Dr. Hopson. A very large number com-

A large congregation was pres-

vember 14th. This is"Temperaiice Sun 
day,” and already a large number of 
clergymen have signified their inten
tion to preach on the subject designat
ed. Bishop Dudley is to preside at the 
annual meeting of the Church Temper
ance Society to be held at the Cooper 
Institute, Tuesday evening, November 
16th. The other speakers. are to be 
Father Osborne, Mr. Graham, and the 
Rev. Dr. McKim. The latter gave his 
farewell sermon at Holy Trinity, on 
Sunday, November 7th. He intends to 
spend some tluee, weeks in Baltimore, 
after which he will assume the rector
ship of Trinity church, New Orleans'. 
Not only had a very large number of 
petitioners urged him to stay in New 
York, but certain gentlemen guaran
teed in case he remained, to pay off 
within a year, the remaining debt of 
$30,000 upon the church.

On Sunday evening, October 10, the 
Rev. Mr. Tomkins preached a sermon 
before the Knights of Temperance. Mr. 
Tomkins is minister in charge of Cal
vary chapel, which is doing a success
ful work in manifold directions. The 
company of knights was organized a 
year ago and now numbers on its rolls 
60 members. The rector of Calvary 
church.the Rev. Dr. Satterlee, was pres
ent and offered the concluding prayer.

According to the report of the New 
York Bible and Common Prayer Book 
Society, the $50,000 given to the-society 
by the late William II. Vanderbilt, and 
to be known as the “ Vanderbilt Fund,’” 
has been invested and the interest will 
be used in carrying on the work of the 
society. The number of volumes dona 
ted to the society the past year amount
ed to 37,000.

A surpliced choir has been introduced 
into St. Ann’s church, and it is under- . 
stood that.one is also to be introduced 
into Calvary church.

The Gallaudet Home for Deaf Mutes 
located hear Poughkeepsie.'.N. Y., now 
embraces 15 inmates. The property,in
cluding a handsome house and over. 
150 acres of land, was purchased within 
the year for $30,000. while the original 
cost was $50,000. The Home is design 
ed especially for the deaf-mutes of New 
York State, that they may be cared for.

-and do something to earn their own 
living, instead of being consigned to 
the public charities. These “children 
of silence” are to have the benefit of 
frequent services in the chapel.

Annandale.—As is the usual cus
tom at St. Stephen’s College, the festi
val of All Saints’ was celebrated by. 
Divine service in the beautiful college 
chapel at 11 a. m. The music was of a 
fine character. The service began with 
the processional hymn 187. The stu
dents, followed by the faculty, and the 
Rev. F. E. Shober, of St. John’s, Barrv- 
town, presented a grand appearance as 
they marched up the aisles,lustily sinn
ing those grand and inspiring words- 
lor all 1 hy saints who from their la

bors rest.” The regular morning ser
vice was begun by the Rev. Dr Hon 
son. Instead of the Psalter for the 
day the tenth selection of Psalms was

‘ airett 3 2’e Deum was used 
thes,ololbeing taken very acceptably by

■' ■ V' Hysl°p; as an Introit, Hymn 
5 4 was used. The warden, the R?v 

Rev Dr nn aS Goa^ler, the Rev. Di. Hopson as Epistoler. No 
sermon was preached. The offert? 
was for the benefit of the college bur7 
mg-ground. After the alms were m/ 
seated,Psalm xv. arranged as a solo and 
the >8 Was,8un» by Mr. Barlow and 
vice wZ thlbe H°ly Communion ser- 

as then continued, the warden

muned. A large congregation was pres- 
ent, and the service was enjoyed by all

The floral display, while not -e.labor- 
ate was neat, the display comprising 
fall flowers and autumn leaves. Later 
in the day, the students sat down to a 
bountiful dinner,in their beautiful din
ing hall. All Saints’ days are always 
pleasant reminiscences at Annandale, 
and the one just past will live long in 
the memory of those who participated 
in its exercises.

St. Stephen’s College has at present 
some 50 men in her collegiate depart
ment, and a large class ifi her prepara
tory department. Though a small col
lege and still young, it is doing excel
lent work through her men, who num
ber one-twentieth of the clergy. On 
October 23d, the much beloved warden 
of St. Stephen's, the Rev. Dr. Fair
bairn, completed his twenty-fourth 
year of wardenship, and ■ celebrated it 
by dining with his “boys” in Preston 
Hall, the college dining hall, making 
a speech and reading 'a congratulatory 
telegram from tire alumni. of. St. Ste
phen’s in attendance at the General 
Convention, in Chicago.

Barrytown.—All Saints' Day, 1.886. 
will always remain in the memory of 
the members of St. John’s parish, the 
Rev. F. E. Shober, rector, as the day 
of introduction of the surpliced choir. 
The choir has been for some time under 
the care of Mr. J. II. Griffith,-of St. 
Stephen's College, who has bestowed 
great cate and pains upon the boys,ana 
with excellent results, as the service on 
All Saints’ showed. The service con
sisted of Morning Prayer with the Holy 
Communion.. The beautiful little chap
el was filled, many people sitting in the 
aisle. The service began with the pro
cessional hymn 185 The boys' sweet, 
pure and childish'faces as they sang 
the beautiful words brought forcibly 
before one the saying: “Of such is the 
kingdom of heaven.-1 The service was 
part choral, the Creed and prayers-be
ing chanted. The Rev. F. E. Shober 
preached an excellent sei mon .on “The 
Mastery of Self.'’ Prior to the opening 
of the Communion Office, the rector in
vited every one in the church to lemain 
tor the service. Almost the entire con
gregation did so. As a recessional, 
Hymn 138 was used. St. John’s church 
should be proud of its choir, as it is the 
result of hard earnest labor by both the 
rector and chorister, Mr. Griffith.

This parish has just completed a very 
successful year. It.is small but healthy, 
vigorous, and spiritually growing 
stronger day by day. Tile envelope sys
tem is used, and with good success. 
I'he total • receipts for the year-were 
$2084.71 and the disbursements$2048.44. . 
Many alterations Were necessary for 
the advent of the boy choir. The organ' . 
has been moved to the vestry' in the 
right of the chancel, a large vestry and 
choir room being built on the left, and 
the chancel extended for the choir 
stalls which are of very neat,serviceable 
wood. The Women’s Guild has done 
excellent work also,having among other 
things put in a handsome brass pulpit, 
lhe Altar Committee, consisting of 
young ladies, have assisted the rector 
in many ways. The outlook for. St. 
John’s parish was never as bright as it 
is now.
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tion he reached home in season for the 
burial. Bishop Burgess and the Rev. 
C. J. Shrimptqn hastened to the com
fort and aid of the afflicted family.

XOKTHEK.V NEW JERSEY.
Newton. —Sunday, Oct. 24, Christ 

church was reopened for the first .time 
since the interior had been beautified. 
The rector, the Rev. . Samuel .Edson, 
preached a deeply'interesting sermon, 
from which we glean the following con
cerning tlu*history of the church:

and responsible to the Bishop, and not 
responsible to the congregation. The 
Bishop closed by addressing a few 
words to the newly installed rector.

On the Monday evening following. 
Dr. Alsop held a reception,to which all 
the regular attendants of the church 
were invited, but of whom were re
quired tickets of admission.

It is the intention of some of the 
clergy of Brooklyn to hold an Advent 
Mission. The project has been dis
cussed at an informal meeting, and

by the Rev. Father Field, S. S. J. E., 
assisted by the Rev. Mr. Francis, a 
postulant of the same society. The 
Mission was concluded on the Feast of 
All Saints. There were two Celebrations 
daily, four addresses or instructions, 
the mission sermon at night and after
meeting. The subjects treated were so 
numerous that there is not space to 
state all of them in detail. The sermons 
carried out a three-fold thought: “God 
loves us; We should love him; True re 
pentance i« the love He seeks.” Wo-

it. At Phenix, this clergyman holds, 
alternate Sundays, Evening Prayer. 
Phenix is partly in St. James’ and 
partly in Sherwood parish,and the work 
is missionary. -J

Swanton.—A chapel has been here 
purchased by a liberal gentleman of 
Baltimore.and given the Bishop in trust 
together with the insurance paid three 
years in advance. Besides this, the 
gentleman has promised a sum towards 
current expenses. An altar has been 
given by another person; some chancel

several clergy have gone so far as to 
secure missioners. The Mission is ap
proved by the Bishop.

Huntington.—At. St. John’s parish, 
a.free Church library has been estab
lished in memory of the late Mrs. Bar
rows, the wife of the Rev. N. Barrows, 
a former. rector of the church. The 
library was the gift of Mr. Barrows, 
who made the presentation speech. 
The gift was accepted by the Rev. S. 
M. Peck, the present rector, in.behalf 
of the parish.

men listened attentively to the “Bible : 
class” instructions each afternoon on 
“The Creation,” “Adam and Eve,” 
“The fall of man,” “The fall of Eve,” 
“The fall of Adam,” “The moral con
sequences of sin,” “The physical conse
quences,” “The good mother,” “Mixed 
marriages.” At the Holy Communion 
Mr. Francis spoke of “Preparation,” 
“Seeking,” “Meeting Jesus,” “The one 
sacrifice,” “The meat which endureth,” 
“The manna,” “The Holy Communion 
as the extension of the Incarnation,” 
“The operation therein of God the Holy 
Ghost,’’.“Humility.” At the ten o’clock 
morning instructions the subjects were, 
“Prayer,” “Morning and night prayers 
and how to say them,” “Ejaculatory, 
Intercessory, Mental prayer,” “Faith, 
hope,' charity.” At the night in
structions, given ' before the Mission 
sermons, the subjects were, “Sin before 
Baptism,” “The new birth,” “Sin

■ against Grace,” “The gift of the Holy 
Ghost,” “Self-examination,” “Convic-. '

■ tion of sin,” “The Church,” “Holy 
I Orders,’’“The Holy Communion.’’“Pre

paration for death,” “How to' carry on 
the work of the Mission.” The doctrine 
of confession and absolution was ex
plained in the after meetings.

On the last Sunday of the-.Mission 
there were three Celebrations, and the 
third one, accompanied by the Mission 
hymns sung heartily by the large con
gregation which remained throughout, 
was one of the most impressive services 
ever held in this church. On both Sun
days there were children’s services. 
The second Celebrationeach .day was 
also specially for the children, who ac
companied it with the hymns contained 
in “The Children’s Eucharist.” Father- 
Field’s addresses to the children were 
most delightful. On each Sunday also 
there were addresses to men, “Every 
man is a priest,” “The Christian Gen
tleman,” these addresses were most ef
fective. The last night service conclu
ded with the grand sight of men rising 
and going to the altar rail to be public
ly admitted members of the G uild of 
the Iron Cross, in order to form a St. 
John’s branch of that society in Waver
ly.

It;added unspeakably to the solemnity 
-of this time that on tl e first Friday of 
the Mission the mortal remains of one 
of the greatest and holiest priests the- 
Church has had in this country, the 
Rev. Charles Woodruff Rankin, S.T.D., 
were laid in their grave immediately 
behind the chancel of this church. The 
cloudless beauty of that Indian sum
mer’s day, the large concourse of the 
clergy and devout people, the reverent 
silence, broken only by the hymns and 

. words of Christian faith and prayer, 
formed altogether a scene of peace and 

. triumph which will not soon be lost to 
i memory.

Glencoe.—In St. James’ parish, Bal - 
* timore county, a new congregation,that 

of Immanuel, has been organized, and 
the Rev. D. McCullough has taken 
charge of it. Adjoining the lot on 
which the church is built is that on 
which stands a very pleasant parson
age, and the rector has moved into

.HAKtLANB. (
"Services have been opened in Harford j 

county, with a view of establishing a 1 
mission at or near the Rocks of Deer ; 
Creek. The dean visited this point in 
September, and in October, the Rev. 
Mr. Stokes. Three, years or so ago. 
Dean Rich, the Rev. Mr. Craighill of 
Belair, and the rector of St. James’, all 
did what they could, and lately a re-” 
quest has .come to the Bishop for a re 
opening of the work. The “Albright 
Evangelical Methodist”house was used 
and over 80 attended. Land is now 
offered. Pylesville; Clermont Mills,. 
Chrome Hill, Janettsyille, are all near, 
and only four miles from The Rocks is 
Rock Spring church. It is hoped to 
unite the two works, and form a strong 
parish, and the people are thankful,and 
much encouraged.

Baltimore.—The work among the 
working men of St. Stephen’s congre
gation, this city, has resulted in the 
formation of a club, which was opened 
November 1st. A good three-story 
house has been obtained in a suitable 
part of the city, near the church. The 
Rev. W. F. Lewis, rectorjs now' assist
ed by the Rev. Philip M. Prescott,lately 
ordained deacon. Music, and reading 
rooms are to be supplied, and- other 
means of recreation.

Washington, I). C.—The work on 
the new St. Mary’s chapel, for the col- 

‘ ored, is progressing rapidly. Itistobe 
a nice brick church, having a commodi- 

’ ous chancel, organ room', choir room, 
vestry room, and rooms for the assis- 

’ taut of St. John’s who is in charge of 
i the work—all under one wide roof. At 

one side is another building also of 
brick for the use of the industrial, sew
ing and Sunday schools of the mission.

Adjoining St. John’s rectory, ground 
has been broken for a parish house, on 
16th Street, to cost, ground and all, 
$21,000. This parish, St. Paul’s,and the 
Epiphany are forward in all good works 
among the humbler folk.

West Washington. -Thenew Christ 
church was recently opened to the great 
joy of its people and of all sorts and 
conditions of Christians who greatly re
joice with them. It will seat 600 and at 
a pressure, more. The memorial win
dows are made abroad. Old St. John’s 
is also re-opened, the vestry having in
duced the rector to stay by the promise 
to improve the church, which they have 
tastefully done at a cost of several 
-thousand dollars,besides a thousand ad
dition to his- salary.

Waverly.—On the 20th ult. a Mis
sion was begun in St. John’s Church,

1,0X8 IBLAXB.
According toj Mrs. A. T. Stewart's 

will, ex Judge Hilton may furnish-and 
endow a seminary for women, as, also, 
such other buildings-as he may deem 
necessary. He may also, appropriate 
as much of the laud at Garden City as 
he may deem expedient. There is 
much feeling that out of an .estate esti
mated at $20,000,000., the cathedral and 
its institutions were not more certainly 
provided for.

Brooklyn.—Tire installation of the 
Rev. Dr. Reese S. Also’p as rector of 
St. Ann’s church, took place on Sunday 
morning, November 7th, a large con
gregation attending. At the conclu
sion of Morning Prayer, the Bishop of 
the diocese proceeded with the service 
according to the prescribed order. He 
then followed with a sermon, making 
the installation service the theme of 
Iris discourse.

Speaking, first of the authority of 
bishops, he said it was derived in un
broken succession from Christ and His 
Apostles. He had nothing to say here, 
as to whether Episcopacy was neces
sary to the being of aChurch.or wheth
er it was a matter of expediency, but 
affirmed that it had existed without 
break;from the time of the Apostles, as 
a matter of fact. He tyen took up the 
subject of the minister as ordained by,

The village o/Newton was founded * 
in 1761, one hundred and twenty-live 1 
years ago. The Church of England was 
established eight years after in 1769. 
The Rev. L zal Ogden was the first rec
tor. There being no bishop in this 
country, lie went to England and was 
admitted to.Holy Orders by the Bishop 
of London. In 1770 Jonathan Hamp
ton gave a lot of land on which was 
built the first parsonage. In the next 
year, 1761, a grant of two hundred acres 
of land was made to the parish, “to be 
located in any place unappropriated in 
the county of Sussex.” “The income 
from this grant bp? been the main de
pendence of the parish'for nearly one 
hundred years.” The charter of the 
parish was granted by George III, and 
is dated Aug. 15,1774. After a vacancy 
of 36 years. ti e Rev. Clarkson Dunn 
took charge in 1.82Q. A lot of land was 
soon after . purchased' for $200, where 
the church now' stands, and in 1823 the 
first edifice, owned exclusively by the 
parish, was erected. This stood for 44 
years. The Rev. Nathaniel Pettit was 
Mr.Dunn’s assistant from January,1852, 
and sole rector on Iris resignation in 
1856. The present organ was purchased 
in.1856. The present building,was con-’ 
secrated Oct. 21,1869. For some months 
past the; vestry have been prosecuting a 
work of repair and improvement about 
the church. Artists of the best repute 
were employed to decorate the entire 
interior. A marble re-table and an ele
gant dosel mark the altar, while .the 
chancel is lighted by a new and beauti
ful corona of twenty-four jets. All the 
furniture and wood-work has been re- 
oiled and varnished, the broken win
dows repaired and new lcarpets are 
being laid through out.

furniture and the cost of a robing room 
by the Bishop. A font is promised.

Westminster.—At the Ascension 
church,$800 has been raised for the pur
chase of an organ. The remainder of the 
$1,000 necessary will be soon,it is hoped, 
obtained. The parish will not go into 
debt,but will get the means before they 
get the goods.

Oakland.—On the 8th of last month. 
Bishop Paret conducted service here 
and at.Swanton, 10 miles off. A rectory 
has been rentediand achoir room added. 
A memorial window has been placed 
and though only some 30 or 40 in num
ber of communicants, the money mat
ters of the parish are kept in good shape 
although it takes, now and then, some 
self-denial and a great deal of energy.

MICHIOAX.
Among the churches that have latter

ly been erected in thisdiocese there has 
certainly been none with which greater 
interest has been associated than with 
the church at Otter Lake. The com 
munity is constituted of about 600 per
sons, many or whom united in an effort 
to have the Church established in their 
midst. The earnestness with which 
this effort has been followed out, is 
somewhat remarkable. Under the ad
ministration of the Rev. Isaac Barr and 
the Rev. F. N. Luson, now deceased, 
the outside portion of . the edifice was 
reared, and the whole has been comple
ted with a trifling exception, since the 
present incumbent, the Rev. W. G. 
Stonex, has been in charge. On Thurs
day, November 4, occurred the formal 
opening which was largely attended by 
persons from Flint, when a collection 
was taken up, amounting to $124.23. 
There is a remaining indebtedness of 
something over $500.

The services were conducted by the 
Rev. Messrs. Seabrease, Barr and 
Stonex. It was greatly regretted that 
the Bishop was not able to be present. 
The music on the occasion was finely 
rendered.

M ASS ACH t" SETTS.
Melrose.—The ceremony of laying 

the corner-stone of the new church of 
Trinity parish took place. Tuesday, 
September 28th. The structure is to be 

, of rough stone, of two colors, in one of 
which the prevailing tint is red, and in 
the other green, and’the effect promises 
to be very rich and. handsome. The 
services were chiefly conducted by the 
Rt. Rev. B. H. Paddock, Bishop of the 
diocese.

Trinity church was organized in 1857, 
and, under the ministration of its first 
rector, the Rev. W. H. Munroe, now of 
Christ church, Boston, erected its first 
house of worship, a wooden structure, 
on Emerson street. Last December, in 
accordance with the desires expressed 
in the will left by the late Miss Cather
ine L. Tyer, her executors presented 
Trinity church with $10,000 to be used 
for the erection of a new church. To 
this sum the surviving relatives, Mrs. 
Laura B. Thomas and her husband.Mr. 
F. W. Thomas, Horace H. Tyer, and 
Francis A. Flint of Andover, Elizabeth 
Savery of Wareham, and Mary T.Fiske 
of Natick, added the sum of $15,000, to
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ity what to avoid and what was best to 
do, giving some amusing illustrations 
of the thoughtlessness shown by some 
parishes in preparing their boxes. ■

In the evening there was a large mis
sionary meeting at St. George’s church, 
Bishops Tuttle, Dunlop, Elliot, Brewer, 
and Garrett, made telling and stirring 
addresses. Bishop Elliot remained in 
St. Louis over Sunday, preaching in the 
morning at Christ church.
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Hampton.—October ‘19th. the Rev. 
J. J. Gravatt, rector of St. John’s church, 
in this place, started for Dakota, carry
ing a number of Indian youths from 
the Normal Institute here fof their 
homes in that territory, expecting to 
return in a few weeks with a number 
of others to be trained and educated in 
like manner in the schools here.

the end that the church might be erect
ed in memory of Miss Tyer and her 
father, mother,and brother. Addition
al land was purchased adjoining the 
lot where the first church stood, and 
upon it,it is proposed to erect a substan
tial stone structure,at a cost of $25,000. 
The eve of. 88. Michael and All Angels 
was selected as the time to lay the cor
ner-stone. The ceremony took place 
at 4 o'clock in the presence of a number 
of the clergy, and a large number of 
parishioners. There were’also present 
all the Protestant pastors of the town.

Lowell.—The twenty-fifth anniver
sary of St. John’s church was celebrat
ed <yr Sunday, October 31st. The Rev. 
L. C. Manchester, the rector, preached 
a Very interesting historical sermon. 
The present rector has been in charge 
for thirteen of the twenty-five years of 
the life of St. John’s, the fruits of his 
faithful work being apparent in a 
strong and weil-ordered parish. He and 
his amiable and efficient wife are held 
in loving esteem by the whole commu
nity.

Miss Lillie K. Peterson, of the cathe
dral, was organist, assisted by Miss 
Jennie Merrill, of Beloit, on Friday 
evening. The approximate number of 
singers was as follows, including a num
ber of lady auxiliaries: Cathedral, 40; 
Racine, 56; Beloit, 22; Janesville. 20; 
Watertown, 17; Evansville, 18; Nasho- j 
tah 10; Christ, Milwaukee, 20; St. Ed-j 
mond’s, 6; total, about 200.

MISSOURI.

On Thursday, the 28th of October, 
there was a. large and - enthusiastic 
meeting of the Missouri branch of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary held in Christ 
church, St. Louis. In the morning at 

. half-past ten o’clock there wras a cele
bration of the Holy Communion,Bishop 
Tuttle being Celebrant. The Bishop 
made an address of warm welcome to 
those who had gathered to be inspired 
to greater efforts for the cause of mis
sions.

After the f service, all present were 
invited to a luncheon which was served 
in the parish rooms by the members of 
the Auxiliary. In the afternoon there: 
was a woman’s meeting in the chapel. 
Bishop Tuttle again addressed the 
meeting, and after expressing his grati
fication and gratitude at seeing so many 
from the different parishes present, he 
introduced Bishop Brewer,of Montana, 
who said although he was a pilgrim in 
St. Louis, he did notiteel a stranger; 
he never felt a stranger whenever he 
found a branch of the Woman’s Auxil
iary. He spoke favorably of the work 
of the society and of its great possibil
ities in the future. He was followed by 
Bishop Garrett who spoke of women 
having.'a distinctive interest in Christi
anity which no other creature could 
claim, for they had been put into place 
and dignity since the great event of the 
Incarnation, which had brought them 
into such high relation with Deity.' He 
then alluded to the work done by wo
men in hospitals,, reformatories and 
schools, and all benevolent institutions.

Bishop Dunlop said he always had 
believed in the utility of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary, and spoke in favor of send
ing boxes which carried infinite com
fort with them to the missionaries’ 
families. The Bishops then retired. 
Mrs. Tuttle told in a charming wray of 
the work done in Utah during the 19 
years of her lifejhere. At the first ser
vice, which was.in a hotel parlor, there 
were three communicants, now there 
are 500, and in the three schools fully 
500 children. Miss Julia C. Emery, 
secretary of the General Auxiliary in 
New York, followed, giving a most in
teresting address. She said the respon
sibilities resting upon them, in view of 
what the bishops and clergy expected 
of them, were very great. She proceed
ed to tell of the greater systemization 
of the work by which a larger number 
of needy missionaries had been reached; 
and in doing this blessed work of char

WISCONSIN.

* The third annual choir festival ol the 
diocese was in every way a notable 
event. As in past years, the surpliced 
choirs assembled at the cathedral on 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 29th and 
30th. The first service was Evensong. 
The choirs in attendance.were from the 
cathedral, Christ church and St. Ed 
mond’s, Milwaukee; St. Paul’s, Water
town; Trinity, Janesville; St. Paul’s, 
Beloit; St. John’s, Evansville; and Na
shotah House. The dean acted as di 
rector. The processional hymn was 
Monk’s ■“Alleluia JPeren,” to “Sing Al
leluia forth in duteous; praise.” The 
service was full choral, being intoned 
by the Rev. Drs. Conover and Riley. 
The Cantate was rendered by the Be
loit choir, to-’J. C. D. Parker’s anthem. 
Master George King taking the treble 
solo. Parker’s Benedic. was sung full. 
Miss Hearding, of the cathedral, taking 
the soprano solos. Almost perfect 
time was maintained, and the grand 
harmonies from the vast'choir alterna
ted pleasingly with the sweet, clear, 
resonant soprano, of the soloist. The 
hymns were 187, “Sarum,” and 169, 
Pn.c Dei. The offertory anthem was 
Stainer’s All Saints’anthem," What are 
these that are arrayed.in white robes,” 
sung by the cathedral choir. The sweet 
melodious style . contrasted happily” 
with Parker’s more majestic, but per
haps less spiritual, service. The ad
dress'was by the iBishop of Shanghai. 
Hopkins’ “St. Anathasius,” hymn 140, 
was the retrocessional.

The grand, central service, as was fit
ting, was the Holy Eucharist, preceded 
by Matins, on Saturday morning. The 
choirs named were reinforced by the 
large and well-trained choir of St, 
Luke s church, Racine. The Racine 
College choir was absent on account of 
their unfortunate failure to receive the 
notification and invitation. The Rev. 
A. Piper intoned the prayers. Tallis’ 
chant was .sung to the Fenife, and Tra
vers to the Jubilate: The 1’e Deuiu was 
by Sir Join!Goss,.sung in full harmony. 
The Introit was the stately “St. Ann ” 
sung to hymn 184. The Rev Dr. Riley 
delivered an appropriate address on 
the outward forms of worship in the 
Christian Church. The Racine choir 
sang Stainer’s "Ye shall dwell in the 
land” as an offertory anthem. This 
was perhaps the leading feature of the 
occasion. The male solos were rendered 
powerfully, the tenor being taken by 
Prof. Kowalski, and the bass by Mr. 
Yout. The chorus sang in a decided, 
prompt and effective manner, and was 
admirably controlled by the leader. Dr. 
Riley was the Celebrant. Gounod’s 
Sanctun was sung in full harmony by 
the choirs. Miss Hearding taking the 
soprano solo. This was the most elab
orate piece attempted by the choirs, and 
it was rendered very happily. The well- 
known fortissimo passage at the end 
filled the whole church.

For the rest, Tallis’ Ordinal to hymn 
203 was the Communion hymn. The 
Gloria in ExcelsiS was the “Old Chant,” 
and the Nunc Dimittis, anonymous, 
from Tucker’s Hymnal.
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VENTRAL NEW TOBk.
Syracuse.—At St. James’ church 

Oct. 31, Bishop Huntington, who offici
ated, read a letter from the Rev. Henry 
L, Teller, accepting the rectorship Of 
the parish. Mr. Teller is a graduate of 
(’non and is in his 46th year. He en

tered the ministry as a Presbyterian 
land continued in that denomination 
until live or six years, ago. when here 

I limjuished the pastorate of a large Pres
byterian church in Amsterdam, where 
he was receiving a liberal salary, to 
unite with the Church of our faith," so 
strong had his convictions become in 
its faith. For the next two years he. 
had charge of the parish at Morris.N.Y. 
over which Bishop Tuttle formerly 
presided as rector. For the last two 
years he has been the associate rector 
of St. Paul’s, Albany, the Rev. Dr. J. 
Livingston Reese’s church.

One of the conditions upon which 
Mr. Teller comes to St. James’is that 
the members of the parish shall bestir 
themselves in the matter of erecting a 
new building. The church has $5,000 
in the treasury and owns real estate 
valued at $40,000. It is proposed to buy 
a handsome lot in a desirable locality, 
and either to take down the present ed
ifice and re-erect it, or to build a new 
church outright. The-vestry is trying 
to estimate the cost ol the former plan.

CONNECTICUT.

The parishioners of St. James’ par 
ish, Glastonbury, have placed upon the 
altar a brass memorial cross in memory 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Orson Good- 
i ich. who fcryears were conspicuous for 
their devotion to the Church. The cross 
was consecrated on Sunday, the eve of 
All Saints Day. and at the same time 
a handsome dosel curtain of dark red 
plush was first used.

. Westport.—The Rev. John R. Wil 
hams, for 26 years rector of Christ 
church, died on the 26th ult., aged 5-5. 
He was a graduate of Trinity College, 
Hartford, and passed a course of study 
in the Berkeley Divinity School at Mid- 
d.etown. He was a member of the. 
Board ol School Visitors- in his town 
and took active interest in educational 
matters. In 1883 he went to England in 
quest of health and was greatly benefit- 
ted. Last August he went to England 
a second time. On his return trip he 
was compelled' to remain in his Mate room by reason of weakness, and 
eached home on September 30. since 

that time he has steadily declined

I Tuoy.—The Rev. Mr. Henry has re
-covered from his illness, and returned 
to St. Paul's on October 28th, filling 
his former position as minister-in- 
charge. We congratulate our brothel 
on his recovery from the illness which 
at one time it was considered would be 
fatal, and also the congregation in hav
ing him restored to them in all his 
faithfulness,'ability and earnestness.

Christ church, Gilbertsville, lias just 
passed through an eight day Mission, 
conducted by the Rev. Rei ve Hobbie, 
of Walton, commencing Sunday''. Octo
ber loth, and concluding Sunday. Octo
ber 17th. There were four services each 
day, and all well attended.

The Mission was advertised before
hand both in tlie village papers and by 
posters, and its object and purport ex
plained, I fie parish was instructed and 
prepared by the rector for sever-al Sun
days previous.

1 he Mission. Hymnal used in the 
great Mission in New York last fafl 
was used at the special evening services 

.and heartily joined in by the whole 
congregation. The number that attend
ed the Holy Communion at 7:30 o'clock, 
and which increased to the last, was an 
indication of the deepening of spiritual 
life, which marked all the services of 
the Mission.-

I lie peculiar work of a true Mission 
is.to rouse the faithful to a fuller reali
zation ol their privileges, and lb deep
en the sense .of the Divine presence, 
and in this the Mission was blessed by 

u Master. Another and important 
lesu,t has been, tint the Church was 
piesented as holding all of catholic 
inth, and this to the denominations, 

who first came out of curiosity, ami af
ter, from constraint, is an unlooked-for, 
,l|t giatifying, result. Prejudice here 

as elsewhere has melted away before 
ie truth, and the holy faith, as lovingly 

Piesented by the living voice of the 
missioner, is more fully accepted to the 
honor of the Lord.

the Mission proves that even in 
«mall country parishes much good may 

e accomplished by special services and 
nect preaching from one especially 

trained for the work.
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his voyages* Mr. Cleveland is related 
to the President of the United States, 
that is to say, his Excellency's great
grandfather was a brother of this Mr. 
Cleveland’s grandfather. All who have 
learned to feel that happiness or pleas
ure merely, is bound to no man, but 
highest reward in this life is to be 
found in the patient pursuit of duty, 
the quiet achievement ‘of which alone 
brings satisfaction and good cheer, will 
find their spirits refreshed by this book.
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so, as each month’s issue is, if possible, 
an advance on the preceding. The pros
pectus for the coming year-offers a rich 
treat to subscribers. With the present 
number is a beautifully colored study 
of magnolias by the French artist, Vic
tor Daugon; it is a perfect fac-simile, 
reproducing not only the color, but the 
texture and handling of the original. 
Mr. Daugon has 'also a rose design for 
a fan, which will be of usejto students

■ and amateurs.
The Contemporary Review for October 

has an article on “The Week of Seven
I Days,” by the Bishop of Carlisle, who 
argues that the week did not take its 
dse from sacred history. The division 
of time by weeks was a matter of fami
liar knowledge to Moses; hence “it is 
quite intelligible that the successive

Dr. work which the division of the week 
supplied.” Such a theory as this-looks 
well but denies a literal interpretation 
to the story of Creation.

“Statistics of Morality” in The Fort
nightly Review reveals some bard things 
about the increase of crime and immor
ality. In Vienna, the writer says, “500 
women are believed to be the agents of 
an organized trades-union of impurity. 
Berlin is supposed to have 4,000 men of 
the vile trade.” The fact is noticed here 
that there is a remarkable sympathy 
for divorce in Protestant populations.

The Nineteenth, Century has an oppor
tune article by the Bishop of Carlisle on 
“Comte’s Famous Fallacy” inasmuch . 
as a bishop of the English Church has a 
learning towards Positivism. “Disease 
in Fiction” and “What Girls Read,” 
are articles of merit and will be widely 
read. (Leonard Scott Publishing Co., *“ 
1104 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.)

Messrs. Henry Pilcher’s Sons 
have issued an interesting pamphlet, 
illustrative and descriptive of the pipe 
organ. It contains a short but compre
hensive history of this noble instrument 
since its inception, and much informa
tion relative to its construction. This 
pamphlet will be of interest especially 
to clergymen, organists, and music 
committees who contemplate the pur
chase of au organ. It may be obtained 
free of cost, by mail, from Henry Pil
cher’s Sons. Church Organ B dlders, 
Louisville, Ky.

The Dorcas magazine for November 
offers its readers an unusually attrac
tive array of illustrated directions and 
suggestions for needle-work, such as 
will give them valuable assistance in 
making articles for home decorations or 
Christmas gifts, and saleable goods for 
the benefit of those who support them-

l selves. [$1.00 per annum. A sample 
cppy costs 10 cents. Dorcas Publishing ’ ZV. 'XT,,..-, 1

and Ecclesiastes.
A SELECT LIBRARY OF THE NlCE.SE AND POST- 

Nicene Fathers of the Christian Church. ! 
Edited by Philip Schaff, D.I). Vol,!. The Con- ’ 
fessions and LetteTs’of St.Augustlne.with a’sketch ; 
of his life and work. Buffalo: The Christian , 
Literature Company. 18X6. Price. $3.00.
The success of the series of Ante- 

Nicene Fathers, we are glad to know, 
has encouraged the publishers to enter 
upon the more extended work, of which 
this volume is the first. 'Die thirteen 
volumes of the first division’are devoted 
to Augustine and Chrysostom; the 
second division extends from Eusebius 
to Photius, 17 volumes,‘containing the 
woiks of as many Greek Fathers; the 
third division gives us thirteen of the 
Latin Fathers, from Hilary of Poitiers 
to Gregory the Great. The general 
editor is the learned Dr. Philip Schaff. 
We note among the the associated 
editors the’names of Bishops Coxe and works of creation, beginning with light 
Seymour, and those of the Rev. Dr. and culminating in man, should fi 
Fulton and the Rev. F- P- Davenport, j themselves as it were, into the frame- 
Arraiigements are made with T.. 
Pusey’s heirs to use all available ma- i 
terial from the Oxford Library of the ' 
Fathers. The volumes will be in the 
style and at.the price of the Ante-N icene

' series,which has given such great satis- 
‘ faction. This will be, without doubt, j 
' the best and cheapest edition of the 
' Fathers ever printed, and we have en 
1 tire confidence that the work will be 
’ conducted with)impartiality and ability.

The publishers will forward descriptive 
circular on application.

The November number of The New j 
Princeton Review completes the second 
volume of this ably conducted periodi
cal. The continued success of The Re
view has encouraged the publishers in 
adding, at increased expense, new fea
tures, which add materially to its per
manent value. First, the “Record,” 
which gives an accurate review of 
events and important movements going 
on in the world, with some respect to 
the relative importance’ of subjects. 
This will appear at ’the close of each 
volume. Second, a very full index.with 
classifications, which are specially ad
apted to the purposes of The Review. 
This we believe to be the most practi
cal system of indexing yet devised.

Cassell's Family Magazine\tor Novem
ber, contains: A Wilful Young Wo
man; Harlowe’s Helpmeet, by F. Bar
rett; The Photography of the Heavens, 
by A, G. Payne; An Old-Fashioned 
Wooing; A Matrimonial Schemer; A 
Norwegian Peasant Wedding, by E. 
Goadby; Ever True,by Geo. Weatherly; 
Stirring Scenes in Stirring Lives, II; 
Sir T. F. Buxton, by Professor W. G- 
Blakie; On the Nutritious Value of Cer
tain Foods; The Garden in October; 
Screens and Screen-Painting; Our Din
ners’ Competition; A Wooden City; Mr. 
Pilbeam’s Love-Story;The Royal Acad- (,en
emy of Music; What to Wear; The ■q’};' York ] 
Gatherer. [New York: Cassell & Co. j 
Price $1 50 per annum each. ]

The Living Church Annual is announc
ed to be issued December 10th, by the 
Young Churchman Co.,. Milwaukee. 
We are assured that it wiVb&Sw- ahead 
of any previous issue. The Clergy List 
has been entirely reset, every name be
ing given in full; Diocesan Lists have 
been re-arranged; a complete list of 
Canadian clergy has been added; bio
graphical sketches have been corrected, 
and almost all the reading matter is 
new. Subscription, 25 cents a year,,in
cluding the Clergy List Quarterly.

With the November number The Art 
Amateur closes its fifteenth half-ye arly 
volume. The success of the magazine 
is remarkable; it now stands at the

Early Life ami .Ministry of our Lord and Saviour. 
By the Rev.Vernon W. Hutton, B. A., Prebendary 
of Lincoln. New York: E. &J. B. Young & Qo. 
Ppj 296. Price, $1.50 net.
The volume contains 221 brief chap- 

ters of notes of study on the account 
given by the three earlier Evangelists 
of our Lord’s Ministry up to the an 
nouncement of His last visit to .Jerusa
lem, and the meditations will be found 
a stimulus to thought for Bible teach
ers.

The current number of The Church ■ 
I Magazine is full of interest. The Rev.

Bercy Browne writes on Childhood and 
Religion, presenting the essential char
acteristics of childhood through which 
the child may grow in religion. A val
uable article is by the Rev. Thos. A. 
Hyde,on “How to make the clergy bet
ter speakers.” Dr. Coleman continues 
his interesting letters from Oxford.

• The North American Review for No
vember will have part I. of an essay en
titled “Why am I a Churchman?” It 
will be concluded in the December 
number-. [Price 50c. per copy, or $6 per

’ annum. To the clergy, $3.50, when 
ordered directly from the office of pub
lication, No. 3 East 14th street, New 
York City.] , -

Brentano Bros., 101 State St., Chi
cago,have always on hand The Living 
Church, and the latest home and for
eign papers and magazines.

THE Iliad of Homer. Books xvi .xxiv. With 
Explanatory Notes. For the use of Students in 
('allege. New York: Harper & Brothers; Chicago:

John PARMALEE’S Curses. By Julian Hawthorne.
Now York: * Cassell &€o.. Pp. 270. Price $1.00.

A well written tale.denicting in vivid 
colors the terrible results and evils of 
opium eating.a needed warning against 
this sad and growing habit. Integrity 
is shown as having its sure reward and 
faithful service in this case received its 
full appreciation.
The PHAntBm Citv. A* Volcanic Romance. By 

Wm. Weatal, author of “Ralph Norbreck’s Trust?’ 
“Red Ryvlngton.” “Two’Pinches <jf Snuff,’’ etc. 
New York: Cassell & ( <>., Limited: Chicago: S. A. 
Maxwell & Co. I’p. 288.
A tale of thrilling [adventures and 

hair-breadth escapes,and an interesting’ 
account of the peculiar people.climate, 
wonderful achievements, and civil
ization of the interesting inhabitants pt 
this'isolated region in Mexico.

By Joseph Roux. With an introduction by Paul 
Marieton. Translated by Isabel F. Hapgood. ' 
New York: Thomas Y. Crowell & Co. Pp. 213. • 
Price $1.23. Gilt top.

These wonderful meditations of a 
French Abbe, written down during 
twenty-live years of isolation in a coun
try cure, will be increasingly read and 
will live long. His “Pensces”—-not one 
of which perhaps the worthy priest’s 
peasant folk could either read or under
stand—are destined to create an enthus
iasm among thinkers in the various or
ders of men; the richness of fifst-hand 
thought which they manifest is most 
charming. The subjects of his medita
tive jottings are manifold: literature, 
poets, eloquence, orators,, history and 
historians, mind,.talent, character, joy, 
suffering, fortune, time, life, death, the 
future, the family, - the childhood, old 
age, the country, the peasant, love, 
friendship and friends, God, religion. 
The introduction relates how an acci
dent brought forth the work of this re: 
markable man, who but for it, would 
probably have'gone dowmto an obscure 
grave, unhonored and unknown.
DOMESTICVS. A Tale of the Imperial City. By 

William Allen Butler. New York: Charles Scrib
ner's Sons: Chicago: S..A. Maxwell &.Co. 1886. 
Pp. 281. Price, $1.25,
Under the form of a pleasant story, 

with a-curious classical fitvor, the 
writer treats the very serious question 
of domestic service as it exists in this 
land of—too much—freedom. Dome»- 
ticus is “a malevolent spirit of the air, 
and the minister of chaos.” Proteus- 
like he assumes different forms; now 
he is D. Hibernicus;dgain D. Africanus. 
and at one dire period of the history of 
Magna Patria.he was D. Contrabandus. 
Be his form, however, what it may, he 
is the same dreaded foe of the house
keeper. The subject of the story is: 
How a certain princess of the“ Imperial 
City,” got the better of the fiend, after 1

Afflictions sore, '
Long time she bore.

Of course we know that no P. of the 
I. C. ever did get the better of Domes- 
ticus; so much more then the pleasure 
of an escapfe into the realm of the ideal. 
BfllLlCAl. TllKOI.OG Y-OF THE OLD TESTAMENT;

based on Oelper. By Revere franklin Weidner. 
Chicago: F. 11. Revell. I’p. 241). Price$1.25.
Tnis work covers a large field of re

search, and in a certain way is a con
cise commentary on the Old Testament^ 
It has also that valuable adjunct, a 
careful index of the most diflicult and 
important questions which arise in a 
study of the ancient books. The topics 
of disquisition mainly are- The defin
ition and limits of Old Testament the
ology, its scientific standpoints, etc., 
Mosaism, Prbphetism, and Old testa
ment Wisdom. Under the first we have 
a sketch of the principal points of the 
sacred history of that period, with a 
full examination not only of the ordin
ances of Mosaism, but also of the doc
trines of that age, such as Creation, 
Divine Providence, Revelation, Man s 
Primitive State, Sin, Death, and State 
after Death, etc. Under the second 
there is a thorough treatment of the 
theology of the Prophets; while " Old 
T estament Wisdom” affoids a discus-

This is the sixth of Harpers’new se
ries of Greek and Latin texts; when we ' 
say that it is fully u'p to the high stan- ' 
dard.of those already issued, no further 
words of comment or criticism need ‘ 
be added. Such books as these refute 1 
the complaint, often made, that we 1 
have no real American scholarship. 1 
Prof. Tyler, of Amherst, who edits this 
particular portion of the Iliad, shows 
himself in his excellent notes as the 
peer of any in interpretating the great 
Father of Epic ’Song.
The First Three Years of childhood. By 

.Bernnrd Perez. Edited and translated by Alice 
M. Christie, withan introduction by Janies Sully. 
M.A. Chicago: A. N. Marquis & Co. 188'>. Pp. 
202. P-rice. $ 1.25.
An original treatise on Infant 

Psychology, a practical study of the un
tutored mind, before habit, environ-, 
ment. and education have asserted sway 
and modified the instincts, intellectual 
tendencies, the will, faculties and in- 

. nate moral senses of early childhood.
The author interestingly traces the rise 
of ideas of. truth and of falsehood in 
little’minds; how natural is imitation, 
how deep credulity. He illustrates the 
development of imagination and the 
elaboration of new concepts, through 
comparison, abstraction.and other men
tal methods. An attractive study to 
parents, and a great help to teachers.
Throclh the Wilderness, or The Deserted 

Children. Bv Mrs. S. Currier, author ol '’ I'he 
. Trapper s Niece." "By the Sea." etc.' Ne w \ork;

Tnomas Whittaker. 1886. I’p 319, cloth and
* gold. Price $1.25.

Dr. Geo. F. Cushman’s preface lets 
us know tl«cU this pathetic story was 
written by a parishioner of his,nearly a 
score of years ago, whose heart had 
been touched and her mind inspired by 
a sermon preached in the rural Illinois 
parish by Bishop Whitehouse, from the 
words, “Faint, yet pursuing.” When 
the rector read this lady’s story aloud 
from the MSS. to a company of stran
gers,it told|so affectingly upon the audi
ence as to determine its publication, 
that so it“might find a wider audience, 
and be a blessing to the children of the 
Church.” Such indeed it ought to 
prove; its me' its are strong and rare.
VOYAGUkS OF A MERCHANT NAVIGATOR OF THE 

b'AYS THAT are PAst. Compiled from the 
Journalsand Leiters of the late1 Richard J. Cleve- 
land. By H. W. S. Cleveland. New York: Harper 
A: Brothers; Chicago; A. C. McClurg & Co. 1886. 
Pp. 245. Price. »1.25.
Few things in De Foe, Dana, or any

other truth-teller, are more character- si on of the doctrines especially devel-. head of American art periodicals,grow- 
istic than Mr. Cleveland’s accounts of oped in the books of Job,The Proverbs, ing continually in favor,and deservedly
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Book Annexed, to the five- 
speech of Judge Wilder on

basis of Church Unity proposed,and 
the only basis that can be proposed 
without betrayal of the truth: 1. 
The Holy Scriptures, 2. The Nicene 
Creed; 3.- The two great Sacraments;
4. The Historic Episcopate.
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rule such speakers frequently have 
their time extended.

Another plan suggested, and we 
believe it is a good ohe, is to have 
the addresses of the missionary bish
ops at evening sessions, when no 
other business of the Convention 
shall be transacted. One evening 
of each week, three in all., could be 
given to missionary addresses, and a 
single day of the session could be 
devoted to a meeting of the Board 
of Missions for the necessary busi
ness of the” Board. As the work was 
carried on at the last Convention, 
every one who attempted to keep up 
with it was thoroughly tired out 
and went home exhausted. How the 
members of the working committees 
ever lived through it, is a marvel.

Sem
en

The Church Messenger (N. C.), 
should not so heavily sit down on 
us for repeating what he has him
self taught us. We have always 
thought ourselves safe in following 
him. Now one of his correspond
ents shows, or at least tries to show, 
that it was all a misunderstanding 
about the diocese of South Carolina 
refusing to have a bishop reside 
there, in the early day. We are 
quite willing to believe that the re
port .was not'well founded.
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seasons as the Church di
know that “the 
speaks of <The

Probably there was not an excess 
of speech-making in the late General 
Convention over that of some of 
its predecessors, but we venture 
to say th; t in ability, directness, 
and power, the debates of this Con
vention have never been excelled. 
It was a privilege to attend the ses
sions, especially in the earlier days, 
and one to be remembered for a life
time.
of Dr. Huntington to the support 
of the 
minute
the interpretation of the Constitu
tion, the debates were a continual 
“feast of reason.” Among the speech
es, which will remain ineffaceably 
impressed upon the memory, were 
those of Mr. C. S. Patterson, 
of Pennsylvania, and Mr. S. P. 
Nash, of New York, on Appellate 
courts; the Rev. F. P. Davenport, 
on the same; the Rev. Dr. Hall, on 
the mission in Mexico; the Rev. T. 
I. Gailor, the Rev. Dr. Hopkins, 
and the Rev. Dr. Phillips Brooks, 
on thechangeof name; BishopJDud- 
ley, on work among the colored peo
ple; and Chancellor 'Wool worth, on 
the interpretation of the Constitu
tion.

HIE HOOK ANNEXED AND 
THE GENERAL CO.V-

I E NTH) N.
In a speech delivered not long be- 

>re the adjournment of General. 
Convention, on the last day of the 
session, Dr. Huntington expressed 
much satisfaction in the fact that so. 
large a part of.the much abused Book 
Annexed had been found worthy of 
acceptance ,. after all. Those who 
heard him might be led to suppose 
that the bulk of that book had been 
adopted and that it only needed a 
little more time to secure the re
mainder.

1 here was, however, a marked dis- • 
crepancy between these remarks and 
the comments of the joint committee 
upon its own work. Note especially 
the following statement: “The com
mittee have arranged their recom
mendations under two* distinct 
schedules:

1'irst, those changes, compara
tively few in number, and for the 
most part affecting only rubrics, 
which they recommend for final 
adoption at the present session of the 
General, Convention. ‘ Second, cer
tain alterations contained in the no
tification to the diodeses, but so 
amended as to, become new matter

It is time that at least common 
honesty should prevail among peo
ple who profess to be honest. What 
sort of body’can this Bible House 
affair, calling itself the “ Christian 
Guardian Society,” be,which circu
lates its appeals for the so-called 
“Mexican Church,”"with “Bishop 
Riley’s” earnest request for funds, 
and bases its claims in part on 
“Weighty Words from Seven Amer
ican Bishops,” viz., the Bishops of 
the late Mexican Commission, every 
one of whom have publicly repudi
ated Riley in terms which ought to 
banish him to obscurity? Can it be 
that there are any persons left 
among us so credulous and easily 
imposed upon as to give money to 

. this ostracised movement?

1 There seemed to be .a wide-spread 
feeling in the General Convention 
(and it is not a new experience)that, 
in. some way, time ought to be econ
omized. With every session, the 
work of the Convention becomes 
more complex, and* great questions 
are more and more pressing. The 
old methods are not applicable to 
these new times, and the deliberate 
processes which our fathers em
ployed are no longer, practicable. 
We must deliberate and act more 
promptly, if we would keep up with 
the work in hand.

One method which has been sug
gested, by way of improvement, is 
the adoption of the ten-minute rule 
in all debates, 1 he present rule al
lows fifteen minutes to every speak
er. Under this rule, after a few 
prominent and forward speakers 
have had the floor, the House be
comes weary and impatient, and no 
modest man, whatever may be the 
value of his observations, likes to 
claim a hearing, amid the cries of 
“ question ” from all parts of the 
House. The ten-minute rule would 
give the Convention three speakers 
where it now has only two, and in 
many cases would shorten the debate 
by one-third of the time saved. The 
temper of the House is always in
dulgent towards those who are com
petent to throw light on a subject, 
and even under the fifteen-minute

In all the course of recent agita
tion about Church Unity, there has 
been, we think, no utterance that 
has more weight and wisdom than 
that of our House of Bishops lately 
in session. The public declaration 
by our episcopate that every bap
tized person is regarded by us as 
a member of' the Holy Catholic 
Church will be a surprise to many 
who have thought us very narrow 
and exclusive, though it is what we 
have always held and taught. The 
further declaration that in all things 
of human ordering and choice “this 
Church is ready in the spirit of love 
and humility to forego all prefer
ences of her own,” for the sake of 
unity ,will furthermore emphasize 
the fact that the Church which 
“prays out of a book” is the most 
liberal and comprehensive religious 
bo.tiy in this country. Here is the

a charge in- the Congrega- 
or Presbyterian Church?” 

riiese questions are asked eoncern- 
an institution that exists for the 

purpose of training young men for
a ministry which was established 
regardless of Apostolic authority, 
and without episcopal appointment, 
and which, with regard to those who 
have continued in the “old paths,” 
makes the strange objection that 
their position is like that of the 
Pharisee because they speak of “'.Phe 
Church !” '

and that the sneei s the only argu- 
ment with which it is usually raet 
And if he could visit the thousands 
of temples in this land* where 
Churchmen have- been “signed with 
the sign of the cross” in the waters 
of Holy Baptism; where they bow 
at the name of Jesus, and confess 
the faith of the Christian ages; 
where they feed upon the heavenly 
Food, and follow their Lord in the

1 changin, 
reels, he would 
Episcopal who 
Church,’” reverently, lovingly, and 
intelligently, is not passing away or 
becoming extinct.

The same paper, from which the 
above item, was taken, contains an 
extract of a letter from a divinity 
student in regard to one of the most 
important Congregational theologi
cal seminaries in this country. The 
writer asks: “Do 
present position 
scriptural? *
Would the fact of being a gradu
ate from Andover be against mein.

A STRANGE Oli.lEi TION.
The Episcopal who speaks of ’ The 

Church,” and who seems to stand in 
relation to other ministers somewhat 
in the relation of the Pharisee and 
Publican, though passing away, is not 
yet quite extinct.

The above is from the editorial 
columns of an“indepeiideiit,religious 
paper” of Boston. The editor of 
that paper is a gentleman of learn-' 
ing, is a member of the non-episco- 
pal ministry, and must have read 
the eighteenth chapter of Matthew, 
in which Jesus says . concerning' a 
brother who had trespassed: “If he 
neglect to hear the Church let him 
be unto thee as a heathen man and 
a publican.” He must also be ac
quainted with the epistles of St. 
Paul, in which the Apostle repeat
edly refers to “The Church,” call
ing it “the Body of Christ,” “the 
pillar and ground of the truth,” and 
nowhere intimating that he was fear- 
fill of wounding a-Christian’s feel
ings by speaking of “The Church.” 
The same editor recently .composed 
a history of the early Church, in 
which he gave brief accounts’-of 
many of -the bishops, firsts, ami 
(leucons of primitive times'. In these 
accounts it does not appear that 
men misunderstood the term “The 
Churclq” nor that they hesitated to 
use it for.fear of being discourteous 
to those who had even then be<mn 
io “heap to themselves teachers ” 
Tins editor must know what “The 
Church” meant in the'early a<ms 
and what it has meant ever since’ 
He must be acquainted with the 
great fact of Apostolic Succession 
and must know that against the see’ 
tarian doctnne that it is merely a 
able or an unimportant thing, there

. centuries upon centres of 
O>ri»ua,prl0tiM,l(esUe, llw w(>r . 
» Inspiration, tlle lrat.

I>« I'Mhers. He klww > 
of dle Epi<c„|)a|

he ! lry t0 be a bt“»h 
■;y(«i‘-|i«c|ul,.0h,byreasoil
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and can never be overthrown,
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them; not the sun, dispensing her own 
light to others; but the glass bringing 
their rays to a focus.”

But the greater value of these writ
ings of St. Irenseus is the emphasis 
they give to the doctrine of the episco
pate and its succession. Protestant 
bigotry has ridiculed and made light of 
the claims of the Catholic and Aposto
lic Church, but it is a matter of cold 
and dispassionate history, that nothing 
is more firmly grounded than this dog
ma of the necessity of and the fact of 
an Apostolic Succession. A mere 
glance at history will show how strong 
is the Catholic position. It rests on a 
stronger basis than the canon of Holy 
Scripture, or the articles of the apos
tolic Faith.

For nearly eleven hundred years,there 
neverjexisted a single Christian Church 
that did not base its very life upon the 
direct and regular succession of its 
bishop,nor a single Church, where there 
were not in full and regular exercise 
the three orders of the ministry, bish
ops, prigpts and deacons.

We have found it true in the time of 
St. Ignatius; we find it true now in the 
time of St. Irenaeus. We shall find it 
true as we advance century after cen
tury. And if we search in all the cor
ners of the globe, we shall not find any
where one solitary Church, in all these 
centuries, that did not implicitly be
lieve St. Ignatius’ summary conclusion: 
Nulla Ecclesia sine episcopo.— No 
church without a bishop. There is one 
sovereign prescription for all schism, if 
men will only take it: “Study the Fa
thers.” And in that study, until sec- 
tarians shall find what has never yet 
been found, a single Church during jthe 
early centuries that was Presbyterian . 
or Congregational in its government or 
theory, until then, let Churchmen re
joice that they have no apologies to 
make for creed or code, as they rest 
upon the foundation of an Holy Apos
tolic ministry.
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mit, therefore, that the friends of 
the Book Annexed have very little 
to congratulate themselves upon. 
The fact is that the revision as now 
completed covers little, if any more, 
ground than that which we have all 
along contended for, as required by 
the common consent of’ the Church. 
Ir other words, the action of 
Convention is a response to 
Church’s sober second thought.
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same vivifying faith, w-hiclr has been 
presented in the Church from the Apos
tles until now, and handed down in 
truth.” The fourth section of the same 
chapter, rehearses the same authority 
for the Asian churches, especially at 
Smyrna, where the successors of St. 
Polycarp held their see.

To proceed farther were but to reiter- 
I ate the testimony of St. Ignatius and 
St. Justin Martyr, regarding the sacra- 

I mental doctrines of the early Church. 
| Let this merely be said, in contradic- 
| tion of Protestant objection: from the 
very beginning through all these early 
centuries, there is no Church,no Father 
whose writings remain or whose mem
ory is preserved, that did not hold and 
teach the doctrines of Baptismal new 
birth, of the Real Presence in the Holy 
Eucharist, as being the very tradition 
of the Lord Himself.

The chapter quoted above from St. 
I Irenaeus, is valuable for two reasons. 
| First, it shows how Apostolic Succes
sion was understood and prized from 
the very beginning, and again it tells 
with terrific emphasis against the false 

I claims of Rome.
Of this a word, 

doubt that from

The quotation is fatal to the“vicar-of- 
Christ” claim of the Roman Church. 
The whole passage shows, in the words 
of another, “that the faith wds kept at 
R ime by those who resort there from 
all quarters. She was the mirror of the 
Catholic world, owing her orthodoxy to

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
THE UNITY OF CHRISTENDOM.

To the Editor of The Living Church:

Inasmuch as the above subject has 
now been prominently brought before 
the Church, especially by the request 
of the Right Rev. the Bishop of Ohio, 
who, as chairman of the committee on 
Ecclesiastical Relations, has asked for 
definite propositions in reference to 
“Organic Unity,”. I would respectfully 
call the attention of Church-people,’ 
more especially such as wish “peace 
and prosperity to Zion,” and desire “to 
see Jerusalem as a city at unity,” to 
the objects of the Association for Pro
moting the Unity of Christendom, 
namely, to re-unite in visible commu
nion the historic Churches, that is, those 
who “claim the name Catholic, and the 
inheritance of the priesthood,” and that 
by means of prayer, and the obeying of 
Christ’s command—the offering of the 
the Holy Eucharist.

To those Christians who believe in 
the efficacy of the “One Offering,” and 
in the power of prayer, and obedience 
to the commands of Him Who came to 
do the will of His Father, what greater 
privilege could they desire than that of 
joining with those whose special object 
it is to bring the scattered sheep of 
Christ into one fold, to re unite broth
ers in their Father’s House and that 
by no other means than that of doing 
what the Christ commanded, and pray
ing that, in spite of out sins, He would 
remember the parting blessing He left 
His spouse—our Mother—“Peace I leave 
with you, My peace I give unto you,”

to be proposed at this General Con- 1 
vention, and by a resolve thereof i 
made known to the convention of 1 
every diocese in this Church, in or- , 
der to final adoption in the General 
Convention of 1889.”

The committee then seem to de
sire to recommend their work on the 
express ground that the parts of the 
Book Annexed which they propose 
for immediate adoption are compar
atively few in number. I ow are 
we to explain this discrepancy be
tween the declarations of the depu
ty from New York and the state
ments of the committee? The sim
plest method is to analyze the report 
and compare it with the notification 
to the dioceses. It is commonly 
said that the notification contains 
300 propositions. The committee, 
in schedule A. recommend 91. If 
we look no further than figures this 
might seem a large proportion. But 
if we look at the matter contained 
under these propositions the result 
is quite different. In schedule A., 
the majority of the propositions re
commended for adoption are ] st,mere 
verbal changes, a change in one 
place sometimes involving changes 
to correspond in several other places, 
each of which must come under a 
separate head, 2nd, rectification of 
rubrics, 3rd, insertion or omission of 
rubrics. In most cases these 
changes are simply to legalize what 

■ has already become customary or to 
indtice uniformity where there is at 
present too much diversity, or to 
simplify the pages of the Prayer 
Book, or to make some long-needed 
re-adjustment. A close examination 
and analysis will show that out of 
the 87 propositions in schedule A. 
which were passed by the Conven
tion, not more than twelve are of 
radical importance. The majority 
of these changes when finally effect-' 
ed in the Standard Prayer Book will 
not be noticeable by - the ordinary
worshipper, hardly by- the priest 
himself. The important alterations 
which it is necessary for both priest 
and people to be familiar with can 
probably all be printed upon a small 
leaflet of two or three pages. The 
points of greatest merit in schedule 
A. are those which effect the restor
ation of the Gospel canticles, the 
shortening of Evening Prayer and 
the withdrawal of permission to 
omit the “Descent into hell” in the 
Creed. It was of paramount neces
sity that these points should be 
gained, and to do so it was necessary 
to take them in the form in which 
they stand in the notification to the 
dioceses and the Book Annexed.
But just here, in these most impor
tant points, the Book Annexed in
stead of being an advantage, was a 
great embarrassment. To gain the 
full form of the Benedictus it was 
necessary to allow the permission.to 
omit the last part of it except in 
Advent, and thus on Christmas Day

the use of the most significant verses 
is discouraged:
Through the tender mercy of our God;

whereby
The Day-spring from on high hath vis

ited us;
To give light to them that sit in dark

ness, and in the
Shadow of death; and to guide our feet 

into the way of peace.
To gain any shortened form of 

Evening Prayer it was necessary to 
take the rubric at the beginning of 
that office as it stands in the Book 
Annexed, confining that shortening 
to week days, and retaining the term I 1 11E ,jE 1T1IER 
t v i > x CHURCH.Lord’s Day, which is new to the _____
Prayer Book. by thomas K. gkeen.

1Y obtain the Magnificat, the ru- ™ voxue^th^atheks.-st. 
brie following it,allowing the Qu'em- Iremeus then proceeds to give the
admodiim, had to be taken also; and detailed succession of the Bishops of 
to make the rubric before the Creed Rome, beginning “The blessed apostles 
uniform with that in Morning Pray- t!ien having founded and built up the

, , . ? Church, committed into the hands ofer, it was necessary to admit the note , .’ . ■ / r Linus, the office of the episcopate.”
allowing the Judica Me Deus. 1 hus jqe names twelve in succession, closing 
we have a choice between four can- with Eleutherius. He adds: “In this 
tides after each lesson, a liturgical order and by this succession the eccles- 
monstrosity, calculated to obscure or iastical tradition from the Apostles,and 
, . r xi_ ’ the preaching of the truth have comedestroy the significance of the ser- 0 ug_ And th-g ig mogt abun. 
vice, unless as is to be hoped, the danf proof that there is one and the 
clergy generally can be induced to 
ignore the alternatives.

These examples show what diffi
culties beset the committee in the 
attempt to recommend any impor
tant elements of the Book Annexed. 
Some of the defects just mentioned 
were finally, with considerable diffi
culty, amended and relegated to 

, schedule B., so that the final result’ 
in 1889, will be more perfect than 
that' now presented in alterations 
effected by this Convention.

When we turn to schedule B as 
it stands in the committee’s report, 
we find several features of the Book 
Annexed, especially in the latter por
tion, much amended it is true,-shut 
still very objectionable, We cannot 
but regard it as providential that 
the Convention was unable to'reach 
this part of the work. The Office for 
the Burial of Children, even as cor
rected, was hardly tolerable. The 
two prayers presented bn page 14 
would have been blemishes upon the 
pages of the Prayer Book without I and her bishops were possessed of a 
still further and most careful revie- marked degree of authority and influ
ion In what the Convention actu- ence, as St. Iremeus says, “on account

' , , , K n,„ of her pre-eminent position,” [propter
ally adopted of sqhec , potiorem principalitatem). She was the
fluence of the Book Annexed is very cebtre of tbe earth. To her flocked the 
dimly perceptible. multitude from all the quarters of the

The true way to estimate the re- empire. Her voice in the days of such 
lation between the propositions rec- conditions was almost equivalent to a 

_ .. ... , voice from the whole Church. All thisommendedby the committee from P But what shall we say of the 
the notification and those which specfacie of a presbyter from Lyons, 
they refused to recommend, is not coming to reprove and admonish the 
by counting propositions, but by ex- infallible (?) successor of St. Peter for 
amining the matter contained in the heresy, and that within a century from 

.”. nr i -a ti.ot the apostolic age. What shall we saypropositions. We have said thaH to thg record of st. iremeus that this 
the most important of those adopted very great church at Rome was even 
might be printed upon a leaflet of founded by the “two glorious apostles, 
two or three pages; but it would Peter and Paul." 
take a respectable volume to em
brace all that was rejected. Merely 
to print the headings and connect
ing links.of the proposed Office 
Book involved 30 resolutions and 
six closely printed pages. We sub-

5K>'r . -

886.
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etc. He has bidden us pray always and 
has promised that “if two of you shall 
agree on earth as touching anything 
that they shall ask, it shall be done for 
them of My Father.” But we “ask and 
receive not, because we ask amiss.”

To such as are weary of the bitter 
controversies, the rival bodies, the ha 
ting of each other, to such as have an 
“irrepressible yearning,” and an “ar
dent longing,” for the closing of the 
scandal of centuries of schism, let them 
draw near with faith, and do and pray 
what the Saviour did, and what He 
prayed for—pray for the peace of Jeru
salem.

This association in no way conflicts 
with that other admirable one—“The 
Church Unity [Society,” of which I am 
a member and diocesan secretary. 
Neither is it in any way whatever con
nected with the “Gider of Corporate 
Reunion.” J- A. Matthews,

■Local Sec’y.
Si. James' Church, .Cleveland, O., Oct. 

15th, 1886'.
‘‘PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL. ” 

To the Editor of The Lirina Chur-n:
Having just finished reading the de

lines and our formularies could be 
much better passed in the work of 
Church extension and preaching the 
Go’pel. But if we are a sect, by all 
means say so and stop argument.

11. L Stillson.
Bennington, Ft., Oct. 26, 1886.

THE GUILD OF ST. LUKE, EVANGELIST i 
AND PHYSICIAN.

To the Editor of The Living Church •
In reply to inquiries the undersigned 

submits the following information re
garding the above mentioned brother
hood, established in 1866, in England, 
by Robert Brett, M. D,

American ward established in 1.886.by 
W. Thornton Parker, M D., incorpor
ates physicians and medical students, 
communicants of the American Catho
lic Church, also priests and deacons.

Object of guild is to promote and de
fend tne Catholic faith, especially 
among members of the medical profes
sion, by: (a) frequent and regular Com 
munions, (6) intercessory prayer, (c) 
personal influence and example, (<i) 
promotion of works of mercy.

Rules guide all members. Upon ad
mission the cross of the order is con-

baptized who receives the rite from one 
not authorized to administer it?

4. “That this Church does not seek to 
absorb other communions.”
•" Dear Fathers in Hod,take this advice! 
The Catholic Church hath lost her sheep, 
A nd don’t know whereto find ’em, 
Let them alone, and they’ll come home, 
And leave their tails (tales) behind ’em.

A. Z
persona i. mention.

The Rev. Geo. E. Swan has rmdgn£d St. John's 
parish. Moorhead, Minnesota, and on Jamiaiylst 
will assume charge of Grace cathedra I. Indiana polis, 
Ind. . * ■

The Rev. (’. ('. Randolph, h is resigned the charge 
of Calvary church. Americus. Ga.. to take. effort on 
the 1st day of Dec.. 18st;. His post' office address 
until that time will be Americus.

The Rev. (’ampbell Eair. D.D., has resigned the 
rectorship of the church of the A seen sion,Haiti more, 
Md. and accepted that of St. Mark's church. Grand 
Rapids, Mieh.

The Rev. Wm. D. Sartwelle has resigned the 
rectorship of St. Andrew's church. Eort Worth, 
Missionary Jurisdiction of Northern I'evas. His 
ad/lress for the present is Comanche. Texas, to 
which all mail will please be sent until further 
notice.

The address oi the Rev. S. H. rook, rector of 
Trinity church. Binghamton. N.Y..has been changed 
to 31 Main St., Binghamton.

Hereafter the' address of Bishop Thompson is 
changed from Oxford to .hick-on. Mississippi, the 
Bishop having taken up his permanent residence at 
Jackson.

The Rev. W. S. Hayward having moved to Erank
fort. Clinton Co., Indian u desires his mail directed 
accordingly. *

The Rev. J. P. I vtton has accepted a (‘all to the
bate in The Daily Living Church upon 
Mr. Judd’s motion to drop from the 
title-nage of the Book of Common 
Prayer the words chosen for the 
above caption, 1 am moved to remark 
that whatever a Churchman may be
lieve is contained in the body of this 
book, the public wilLhold the Church 
to the letter of the General Conven
tion’s legislation. This is proved by 
the reports of the daily press for tbe 
two weeks Epast, and the. opposers of 
the proposition may as well face the 
logic of public opinion first as last.

In the mind of the great mass of the 
people connected with the Christian 
bodies of,these United^States, the title
page of our Prayer Book^is the authori
tative utterance of our branch of the 
Church. When they read of the “Holy 
Catholic Church” in 'other portions, 
they apply the meaning not to us as we 
understand the words, but as applica
ble to the early Church or their own 
modern notions of an invisible fold 
which they say is catholic.

Now that the words “ Protestant 
Episcopal” are to remain, the opposers 
of Mr. Judd’s ^resolution should take 
the first opportunity to insert the words 
of their fetich in all the forms of wor
ship and formularies of this body. We 
should then say in the Apostle’s creed: 
“I believe in the. Protestant Episcopal 
Church, the communion,” etc. [mark 
the punctuation]; in the “ or this:” 
“And I ^believe ;one Protestant and 
Episcopal Church;” in the Te Deum 
Laudamus: “Thej Protestant Episco
pal Church throughout all the United 
States;” and; by all means amend the 
Ordinal so that in conferring the “gift 
of the Holy Ghost,” the words shall not 
read, “in the Church of God,” but “in 
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the

ferred. Officers are- elected annually, 
meetings held monthly, papers, discus
sions, etc., being in order. Candidates 
nominated at one meeting, and balloted 
for at next. Entrance fee,$1.00, annual 
subscription,50 cents. Nomination pa
pers, and every information can be ob
tained from any of the following offi
cers: W. Thornton Parker,. M. D., 
Newport, R. I., provost; the Rev. Geo. 
J. Magill, Newport, R. I., warden;TX 
H. Cleveland. M. D , Pentwater,Mich.\ 
vice-provost; the Rev. Gustavus Nic- 
olls, Jamestown, R. I., treasurer; the 
Rev. W. F. Morrison.’chaplain U. S.N., 
Newport, R; I., secretary.

G. II. Cleveland, M. 1).
Pentwater, Mich.

BURIAL OF THE UNBAPTIZED.
To the Editor of The Lirina Church:

The late Bishop of Easton, set forth 
the following service for the burial of 
unbaptized adults, to be used in his 
diocese:-

1st. A hymn mav be sung.
2nd. Psalm 130, De Profundis.
3rd. Lesson, St. John xiv. Hymn?
4th. Prayers. “For persons in afflic

tion;” “O God, whose days are without 
end,” etc. '

AT THE GRAVE.
■ Third collect for Ash Wednesday, 

for St. Michael.
“ for All Saints.

. Lord’s Prayer. II Cor. xiii: 14.
I may add in conclusion that he held 

that as the Church had forbidden the 
use of the burial service on such.ceca's 
ions, it was not proper to use any part 
of‘it. j. w. Larmour.

St. John's Rectory. Upper. Falls, Mil. 

A COMFORTING WORD.
I'o the Editor of The Living Church
“The High Priest’s Prayer,” by Sister 

Bertha in your issue of Sept. 4th has 
proved so helpful and comforting to me

United States.” In other words, take 
early means to have the highest legisla
tive body in our Communion assume
and “father” the logic of their ideas, 
not only in the Book of Common 
Prayer, but make them consistent with 
the opinion the people have of us in a 
larger measure than the writer would 
wish.

If the present legal title of the Church 
in the United States is of such vital im
port in its effect, by all means let us 
Protestant Episcopalize the whole, and 
standi forth divested of shams, and do 
away with the universal explanations
now demanded because of our anomal- 
mis position, The time spent in explain- 

difference between the head-

Saui 
Mea 
FOR \ 
Tea ,

Farm an
“ It is 

we ever r 
house rot?'
• very 
want 
benefl

Sen

in the midst of pain and weariness, and 
been so warmly appreciated by all my 
friends who have read it in my paper, 
I feel that it would bring a blessing to 
many if published in tract form. I have 
in mind those to whom I would love to 
send it, who I know are sorely in need 
Sf just such strengthening words. May 

ae dear writer of them find m large 
.measure the same help in the glorious 
thought of our High Priest’s daily 
intercession. Mrs. Wjj. Babb.

CHRISTIAN UNITY.
To the Editor of The Lirina Church:

A reply to the Declaration of the 
House of Bishops on the Memorials for 
Christian Unity.

2. “Duly baptized:’?—Is any one duly

pastorate of St. Paul's church St. Louis, and .will 
assume charge on Sunday, November 21 st. His 
postothce address will be from present date No. 
6911 Michigan Ave.. St. Louis. Mo.. Station “B.”

The Rev. Those E. Gailor of the University of t,he 
South. Sewanee. Tend . is secretary of the Conven
tion of the diocese of Tenpessee: and all requests 
for the Journal of the Convention should be ad
dressed to him. not to Mr. Dahnev M. Scales-, who is 
secretary ot the Standing Committee.

TO CO It li EXPO NDE A' TS.

a I lei.

On the.

peace.”
Sr. STEPHEN’S. W( 

you whenever there i 
m unicate.

innity church. Davenport, la.. Bishop Perrv 
mitted to th<T diaconate Mr. Charles l Ari 
>1. A. (Hob ,rt *'<>llcgei. instructor in Classic 
I" o’1'1 ..... .. Th" was Peach.-

""iborne Garrett, rector of Tri 
clntrch. The Ite.v.. Mr. Arnold .“

"  h r. Garret
at I rimty. and Christ church. IJavenport.

On the 211th Sunday after Trinity, the I!,shop . 
sprtnudeld held t.n Ordination in st. Paul's , 
Snrlngfleld. HL.the Rev. Frederick W Taylor re 
tor. adnnttfug Messr.. Llov.i to-, , .
'Vi"ian‘ .. ........ 1”rP ^I'epeler to' t.he''sa'ered order"
oOhT' ,',e ’U"1'"1 "-as preached bvthe ,

the patish who also presented tne candidate 
and yead the bitany. The Bishop was nssNted 
the < efebration by the rector and the Iter ti- " 
Hines, and the Rev. L.E. .lohnstpn read the mispe

■'1arKaret Ann 
sam«el I..l,>|ln. 

few words of „„ 
8i‘y eoncerniUK 

• S“G> a datiKh- 
such a

"y the Kev’.doh Baro’n?1!) b'^he V’"'' ’
H. Murphy, rector of Coventry parish c^ v ' ° IVer 
mount, Md. io Miss Sarah E D-Ahim / '-PP<‘r 
Oauuhterof Dr. Cadmus Daahieil f Prine, 
Md. No cards. nncess Anne.

„ Of} I TUA RY.
I Romaine. Entered Into rest at c .
I Philadelphia, on the mornir.K of (>Jt "7th' i’X" ' 
I George ilunter ro,name of N..w Vofk {litV ' 
) Da\. Entered into rest, Mondnv
1 2,’>th, at Danielsonvilie Ct -iftpr •« i 5 orn,’m- °ctI IMy.tn the 71st ^riu'XXe""'

I W HfcKS. Knte.-ed into rest on w» , 
211th, 1«86, at her residence near n l,1"''s'’“y. Oct. 
Mrs. .Mary Sands Weeks"wi£,w h!"'I1'!'";
Weeks, in the 78th yearot her age ' ‘"'V-
“In Thy Presence is the fun... .

Thy Right Hand therejs pleasure Ihreve05' 
JOHNSTON. -Entered into rest on ''

Hith. at the residence of her iirot'h " m |'.f ')”t’
Esq., near Pittsburgh. pa Mrs >■ ' l!i,rkwin, 
Johnst >n. relict of the late' Itnv ' • 
ston. D.D., of Edent n N c '

It is hard to condense into the t 
Obituary notice what one would 
such an one as this departed saint 
tei, while her parents lived such 
wife and mother, few have know., “ ’ !'lcr'

But those nearest to her tn 
unspeakable privilege in bein.'"“‘irs Wl,s »n 
from being the only ones to whn-'T81’ were fl"' 
ence within their reach and k'' ';cr exist-
blesalng With a., intuitive perceDti" "'“S “ r"r" 
would at once gratify and bench, J " "f wl>Jt 
she was brought in contact, she Io 2a6 Wilh  
readiness to respond to this n J .. ! ,n ll,”,(‘lli’h 
seldom seen. ' ' un eption such as is

Consecrated to God in m. i 
likewise consecrated by the rmi'. ‘'llurcl>, she was 
will, informed by a mind clear a "lr,’"K
well-cultured, tp the service „r’ tll’hlll'inced and 
all for whom He died. Fur s„,,'h r rte'“’ Lord, and 
a loss Irreparable; tor such w°Kriove,as for 
who, at rest from their labors ar/'m lor lh,”e 
gree, the beloved of the Lord’m “ "l,l’r«>>le de
to-day. and sealed for"perfect’ , lnHi8 •’r‘”ence 
bliss in His eternal and everlasu^glory “n<l

*'■ W. H.

Nov. 13,18^

oee/c/al.
provincial synod.

The regular annual meeting of the
Synod ol the Province of Illinois r"lndal 
be held at St. Mary’S school. Kno^'fi ’^n "^ to 
Wednesday, Nov. i.7th, A.D. issn. at io:ao a"n

H. H. I'amikk.
Ciiirn, fils., x,,r. 1,'issi;. Score tllry.

Rkv. E.

THE DOMESTIC
(ARY

V issYni,

miscellaneous.

<; Ciicucii.

experience in

make herself work.

Miura v.

missions in Louisiana. Informa- 
r. 1 refer to Bishop Gallehor The 
TBK. the Bishops .Missionary 
W ( >rlp» na l .. ? '

School, Knoxville, in., 
daughters ot the clergy 
duly qualified to id minister such trusts'

i find a good open-. 
. in town of about

A UPEA l.S.
A pkw scholarships, yielding from one i,, ,a 

hundred dollars a year are needed nt st a h,“ 

. to aid in the education of 
"f ’l'ri>stees is

22 Bible House, Now York. Supports mo, 
bt home and J Bishops abroad, and supports or aids 
700 clerical and lay missionaries in 50 Dioceses and 
. nrisdictmns. All Church people are members of 
this Society and should help its work. Contributors’ 
may specify -Domestic.” -Foreign." -|,'(i ' ■ 
<.olored.”and should remit to R.Vci.ton ITi mr 

Treasurer. • '
vEor-■inform’ition.' read The s, 

monthly, $1 .(K) a year, or write to
- ~ Re v. Wm. S. La ng ford, D.D.,

General Secretary.

Mamed. Hr a widow lady. >■ position as com. 
punion to an invalid; no objection o', travelling 
'  reterence given. Address ,M its 11 ..r.-liv 
INO CHl-Rcn.

I OR Rent. To families Who. have daughters t„ 
educate, two cottages adjoining St. Marv s School 
Knoxville, 111., rent, fl o a year, each . The climate' 
IS very healthy, absolutely free fi'-oni malarial 
drainage perfect. Address the rector.

THE SEABURY DIVINITY SCHOOL.
A full theological course. Special students re

ceived. A preparatory department. Tuition and 
rooms free. Endowments needed. For all Infor
mation apply to the Rev. F. I). Hoskin- Warden 
baribault, Minn.

W<,hc'i.f<,rra ‘‘•u* Thro,,«h Cnr.I.lne or' th« 
rc. .s1' Burlington ROBte (C. H. A O. R. R ) 
tweenhrhtoh lruln" °,ver <>wn tracks, diilly.be- 
Chieu11., h,e'*K'> and, Denver. Chicago and Omana. 
CRv C io,!L . Bluffs. Chicago and KansasChlc'alo and ndKSt' <’hl™go and Atchison
Ch c2v2 Chicago and Sioux City
PeoH? »nadiJ peka;, Peorl'» “I'd Connell Bluffs 
Lmls and D,£.'hr"‘!‘a.< ‘.tV' VeorlH ,‘nd SL 81 
Mst’ltr 12, nh ' 8t' St. PanLand Kant
e ch I>PnYer. Direct connection made a-
Cisco PnrtiJSa®?! we"t".r,n termini for San Eran tne (-'r!.,?,1'u. Ybxlco. and all points In
ItsTnHdhoa't'atea> ftnd errttorics west of Chicago 
togethe^ wl.h"no "tlnU °f 5"”'’ nilles Of 8leel tracl1 
perfect aS u,"P“Tulieled equipment. Is asment »n!i ajh,e adopt on l>f eTery modern Improve 
or i Fe can "“ikelt. Tlckefs nnd rates via
Route cJn 'Afujumtlon regarding, the Burlington 
or iiei<m.hib had.noon application toanv railroad 
or m p»2.2’ a?e,nt ln tbe I?nlted Stales or Canada 
Chicago rCeTa. ’'Owell. General Passenger Agent

THe Living Church Annual and Clergy 
List Quarterly.

FOR
‘ to the desirability of inserting in the next 

i^sut stun,, matter a waiting the action of the Gen 
' r,t ’ ",v‘l‘r>tion. the first issue for the new vent 
"iRbexlelayed tHl Advent.

< CONTENTS.
1 ( iitireh ( tl.endar arnl Lectionari.es, printed in 
red and black.
nioranda for the year isss. Astronomical and 
other notes.

1 residents of the United States and other political 
information.

Postal (Juide.
U 'Kiaj.hical Sketches of the living American 

Bishops. •
A Summary nt Acts of the late.GenerHl Convention. 
; "''Tssionof American Bishops.

hurch of England ami Ireland. 
phe<hurch of Scotland 
A List of Church Periodicals.

new Fable of Hymns torSundays and Holy Days 
iroughout the year. Prepared by the Bishop of 

Northern California.
• hurch Statistics.

'mitteesot the General Convention.
A l.istot Sisterhoods.

■ lossary of Ecclesiastical Terms, relating to Bap- 
“xm.and other Rites and Cerenmnlos of the 
church.

ilio.u.s,' N.,,venil«T to November 1S»>.
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■'Indian,”

The fairest eart-h has ever-seen—
The diadem of motherhood--

’Tis nature's hand that crowns me queen.

What realms are ohuhed to my sight! 
f tread the regions of the blest;

And all because this little form
Lies fair ami helpless in my breast.

M'ay bloom to bless iny waning years, 
() ’/mot he/hood! you hold a bliss

t hat best may be ex pressed, in tears.
. --Selected.

Farmer Jones, of Maine, went to visit 
two sons in New York; returning home, 
he told Parson Brown: “Jack has mar
ried a help-meet—Tom a help-eat.” 
The farmer was an observant man.

The fault is not with the girls—God 
bless them! It is the system—the sys
tem! No brighter women are found in 
this world than these daughters of 
America —not even the Belfast and 
Dublin ladies—but their environments 
too often spoil them. Their domestic 
education, or want- of it, is frequently 
all wrong from the start. They should 
learn housewifery in their fathers’ 
homes-, not in their husbands’. As the 
young men (before marriage) are 
trained, for years, in business, arts, 
trades, professions, for active life, so 
should their future wives be, for domes
tic duties. Why give the boys any ad
vantage, in training, over the girls? 
Why spoil the brightest lasses in the 
world, by training them to idleness or 
to a life of mere pleasure-seeking? For 
parent's to marry such a daughter, 
reared thus, to an earnest, hard-work- 

• ing fellow, struggling to rise in the

Mysoul accepts its happiifess
As flowers the sunshine, soft anil warm.

Church in America. Three of Prince
ton’s oldest living graduates are cler
gymen of. the Church. They are the 
Rev, John Rodney,’16; the ReV. George 
A. Smith, '21, of Alexandria. Va., (who 
is the senior alumnus of the Alexandria 
Theological Seminary); and the Rev. 
John B. Clemson, D.D., of West'Ches- 
ter, Pa.

The human, brain is absolutely big
ger and heavier than the brain of any 
animal, excepting the elephant and the 
larger whale. The brain of the elephant 
is said to weigh from 8 lb. to 10 lb., and 
that of a large (inner-whale, between 
5 lb. and 6 lb. The human brain is also 
heavier relatively to the bulk and 
weight of. the body than are the brains 
of the lower animals, except in some 
small birds and mammals.

Provincial 
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Four hundred converted Jews are 
clergymen in the Church of England, 
three of whom have risen to'the rank 
of bishop.

• “ What did the Puritans come to this 
country for?” asked a Massachusetts 
teacher of his class. "To worship in 

■ their own way, and make other people 
do the same,” was the reply.

“AND what do you teach?" asked a 
parent of the principal of a seminary 
where he proposed to put his daughter. 
“All that a liberal education requires, 
together with a proper personal pride,” 
was the answer. "X’es, yes, I see. It 
is a sort of haughty culture institution.’-’

In accordance with the will of an old 
'ady who disliked the noise of rustics’ 
boots coming into service, the nave and 

' aisle of Old Western church, England, 
were covered a few Sundays ago, with 
grass cut from land bequeathed for the 
purpose. There may be some ritualism 
in this. "Novelties” are more disturb
ing than heavy boots.

A clergyman was relating, in the 
presence of Archbishop Whately, a 
story of his escape from a burning ves
sel. He said his escape from the (lames 
was a “great providence.” “It was in
deed,” replied the archbishop; “but I 
can tell you of a greater one. I once 
sailed, and the vessel I was in did not 
catch on lire at all. Think of that.”

The oldest living graduate of Prince
ton College is the Rev. John Rodney of 
Philadelphia, a graduate of the; class 
of 1816, and a classmate of President 
John McLean- He was born Aug. 26, 
1796, and is the oldest clergyman of the

aid of an equally earnest wife, is an un
mitigated fraud.

When the young, untrained bride 
takes charge of .her husband’s home, 
the servants are the first to discover 
her inefficiency, and they soon rule the 
house. A wife should be able to take a 
poor servant and make her a good one, 
instead of transforming a good servant 
into a bad one. Is it not so?

Practical men are afraid of girls 
reared in idleness. That they may be 
wealthy mends not the matter. Idle
ness for the rich is as baneful as it is 
for the poor. It ruins both alike. It 
leads on to misery, and thence to crime. 
The mother who fails to train her 
daughter properly in domestic econo- j 
mies, may live to witness direful re- | 
suits. But this helps nobody.

We are told that the Emperor of Rus
sia has his sons aud daughters, each of I 
them, taught a trade. Will it disgrace 
an American to be taught like a prin- f 
cess of Russia? Is useful knowledge 
degrading?

The writer heard a New York belle 
. boast that she did not know how to sew.

If this be praiseworthy, can it be a 
wonder that “fifty thousand bachelors 
scoff at marriage?” It is the instinct 
of man to avoid the painful, and seek 
the pleasant. Young wives should be 

r .wise, take advantage of this instinct, | 
’ aud make home the most attractive 

spot on earth. Their life-long happi- . 
ness oft hangs upon the issue. Home! the 
sweetest spot on earth! That is where 
the husband would always long to be. 
His bachelor friends would speedily 
see it. "Scoffing” would cease, and fif
ty thousand bachelors would marry.

The mode too often prevailing, in the 
upper ranks,-is well illustrated by the 
following story: A bright German girl, 
of 18 summers, was brought to this 
country by a wealthy American family, g 
as governess for several daughters. Af
ter one year’s residence in the family, 
witnessing the general ease aud indo
lence of the girls, she exclaimed: “Veil! 
I link America is zee paradize for zee 
vimmen!” This explains it all—“Para- j 
diSe”__the Eden where labor is not 
needed.

The great American fault has been ■ 
to place our girls on a pedestal in order 
to worship them. We should have placed 1 
them in a home, in order to love them. 
Worship is for the Deity! It spoils 
men and women. Mothers of America! > 
make your daughters good housewives j 
It will go far to cure the evil.

'lUCiiUy the recipient of faVors from kind 
f ricndsHn the form of'el ippinjs and anee- 
dotes.lor ivhirji he noshes tn return thank# 
and ask a continuance. AH points and 
pleasant ries that have sonic manifest dp- 
plication Io Huth and lijc. as well as per-

The Rev. J. Bryant French, pas- . 
tor of Albany-road Congregational ; 
chapel, walked from London Bridge to 
Belgravia as a "sandwich man,” bear
ing two boards saying .that his chapel 
was infected with dry rot,, and that the 
congregation was too poor to defray 
the, expenses of repairs, lie had to 
submit to a good deal ,of ridicule, and 
obtained the sum of 2s. 9d. in response 
to his novel mode of appealing for pub
lic subscriptions.

A writer in The Nineteenth Century 
believes that neither Miss C. M. Vonge 
nor Miss E. M. Sewell is as much read 
now as formerly by young ladies on the 
road from the nursery to society. The 
maiden of fifteen,a quarter of a century 
since was a different person from the 
maiden of fifteen to-day, in many im
portant particulars. Mothers who as 
girls read Miss Sewell or Miss Yonge 
now consent - to their daughters study- 
ing ' Ouida” and Miss Braddon.

A Dominican monk named Brocard 
was tried at Bordeaux recently for 
stealing money and securities from the 
safe in the monastery at Lille amount
ing to 40,000 francs. He afterwards 
simulated suicide by leaving his mon
astic suit on a river bank. He confess
ed having committed the ciime, but 
the jury acquitted him,having accepted, 
against the indignant protest of the 
judge, the theory set up by another 
monk, that there had really been no 
robbery, as all things in the monastery 
are common property.

A Scotch minister had a,wonderful 
“beadle” by the name of Dawson. One , 
day the doctor remarked that when he 
preached, Dawson invariably settled 
himself down to a comfortable nap, but 
that whenever a stranger occupied the 
pulpit, Dawson was wide awake, and 
most attentive the whole time. The 
doctor, accordingly, taxed him with 
this. -"Weel, doctor,” said Dawson, 
“ye see 1 can trust you, but a stiangei 
needs tae be week watched for his fun
damentals.” . .

Macaulay refers thus to opponents 
of vaccination: “In spite of these elo
quent eulogies (on the introduction of 
Heming’s lamps for the purpose of 
lighting the streets of London), the 
cause of darkness was not left unde
fended. There were fools in that age 
who opposed the introduction of what 
was called the new light as strenuously 
as fools in our age have opposed the in
troduction of vaccination and railroads, 
as strenuously as the fools of an age 
anterior to the dawn of history, doubt
less opposed the introduction of the 
plough and of alphabetical writing.”

A peal of bells, in direct imitation 
of the famous peal of Strasburg cathe
dral, is being specially cast for the pro

duction of Sir Arthur Sullivan’s can
tata, "The Golden Legend,” at the 
forthcoming Leeds Festival- With the 
clanging of these bells, the cantata 
opens, the scene being the spire of 
Strasburg cathedral, where Lucifer 
and the powers of the air are trying to 
tear down the cross, but are stopped by 
the anointed peal which . eventually 
have a "bell” chorus, “Laudo Dewm. re
rum!- Plebem wool Congrego clerum !”

The Bishop of Bedford, who has the 
charge of East London, with all'its 
squalor, is better known to Americans 
as Dr. Walsham How. His reason for 
declining the very important bishopric 
of Manchester recently, was because he 
had “no right to desert bis present 
charge.” Dr. How delights in telling 
how he became recognized in East Lon
don. -First, he says, they pointed at me 
and said: "That’s a bishop.” Then, 
after a little time, it was, “That’s the 
bishop ” Now it is, "That’s our bish
op.” , He is indeed the East Enders’ 
Bishop—and friend too.

' "Occupation is the mother of Cheer
fulness,” as the proverb says,and a new j world, and needing, oh! so much, the 
occupation has been invented for those 
hapless folk who have too little to do. 
We counted in a single issue of the 
Morning Post,says an English exchange, 
more than a score of advertisements 
offering small money prizes for the 
greatest number of words made out of 
the letters contained in some one long 
word. The society papers have for sev
eral years been accustomed to offer 
prizes for verses on given subjects and 
the like. The penny Tit-bits has been 
made a great success by giving a guinea 
for the best tit-bit week by week. But 
the word "competitions,” which are so 
much in vogue at present, require little 
literary skill, and the number'of the an
nouncements proves how many people 
there must be who are sadly in need of 
employment, and who are ready to em
bark in doubtful speculations. The 
amusement is a most innocent one, but 
it does seem a pity that where there is 
so much real work to be done for the 
benefit of their humbler neighbors, peo
ple should spend their time on an em
ployment which can yield but little ben
efit .except to those who make a com
mercial .profit out of the transaction.

H HYMEN DON'T MARRY.
BY UNCLE BEN.

"Fifty thousand bachelors, in New 
York City, who scoff at Marriage!” 
This is the cry! Think of it! Who are 
these men? What made them so?

The meii in New York to-day, who 
stand in the front ranks, are generally, 
the poor boys from the country of 30 or 
"40 years ago. Most of them, and thous
ands of others only less successful, have 
worked their way, in the midst of dif
ficulty and self-sacrifice, to positions of 
wealth or of comfort. Tens of thousands 
of them send, and have for years past, 
been sending, a large portion of their 
earnings away, in all directions, to wid
owed mothers, to sisters and younger 
brothers, for support or education—and 
these are, the men who are dubbed “sel
fish old bachelors.” Their deeds are 
unknown amongst men. They rarely 
speak on the subject—seldom complain. 
They live for years in narrow quarters, 
on meagre tare. They bear their hon
ors meekly. Given a good wife, these 
men would make good husbands Given 
the chance of a helpful mate—a thor
ough housewife, busy and earnest in 
making home comfortable and happy— 
they would marry early, and “scoffing at 
marriage” would stop.

C/1 LENDAR -NOVEM HER,

If. 21st, Sunday after Trinity. Green-.
21. Sunday next before Advent. Green.
28 1st Sunday in Advent. Violet.
:«). St. Andrew, Apostle. lied.

MATERNITY.
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/'I ROCHI AL MISSIONS.
B.

also die, that it

is stable. What
Would you con-

erb that “He that seeketh findeth, and 
to him who knocketh, the door shall be 
opened.”

I have just concluded the reading of 
“The Church Revived,” a recent volume 
by the Rev. .1. W. Bonham, and would 
like to say a word to the friends of this 
new form of Church work..

T find myself profoundly impressed 
with the conviction that we have come 
to a new era in the history of the 
Church. When t lie Church of England 
fairly commits herself in favor of par
ochial.missions—including not oifly her 
bishops and a large share of her clergy, 
but her most influential laity also, not 
excepting even a representative from 
the royal household—1 think we may 
rest assured that the reverend author is 
right in affirming that the Church is re
vived. Andas is shown by this very 
interesting narrative,the Church in this 
laud will not disparage thejudgment of 
the Church of England, a very large 
share of the bishops in the United 
States, with their clergy, being already 
committed in one way or another in fa
vor of this form of Church work; not, 
as 1 understand, by any organic'action 
of the Church—though why not re
mains a question—but by a voluntary 
movement that seems however hardly 
less effective than it would have been 
had it originated in ecclesiastical and 
legislative enactment.

The Advent Mission in New York, 
during the past year, when twenty dr 
more of its largest churches were 
opened day and night for weeks togeth
er for evangelistic work, not excepting

“But the substance of the elements will 
subsist by the divine goodness, which 
has created things that they may exist, 
and this substance will dndure in the 
last state of the world.” He also com
pares the third chapter of St. Peter's 
second epistle and adds: “As all the ma- 

| terial creation is rightly in harmony 
with the state of man, and as man will 
not only be delivered from corruption 
and death, but clothed with honor, it 
follows that the earthly creation will 
naturally in like manner be transfigured 
and glorified,as St. John declares where 
he says: T saw new heavens and a new 
earth’ ” (Rev. xxi: 1). Lastly he quotes

. Isaiah (Ixv: 17, 18): “Behold, I create 
I hew heavens and a new earth and the 
f former shall not be remembered- nor 
: come to mind,but be ye glad and rejoice 
. for ever in that which I create,” Amen.
So ends the great work of Aquinas'

You said that you saw no place for
■ immortality in the universe; it may be 
! so in the present transitory condition 
• of the worlds, but when Christ, the 
I Eternal Word, said: “I go to prepare a 
j place for you,” He spoke-of the place, of 
! immortality. Let us then lean forward 
I our hearts, my brother, on that sub
i lime expectation, let us hearken to the 
voice of reason, science, poetry and re
ligion, as they say to us now: “In this 
world thou hastenjoyed many blessings, 

- thou hast here attained to an organiza-
■ tion which has permitted thee as a child 

of God to look upwards, outwards, and
■ around. Courage, then, and quit this 

life without a murmur, and bless it as
; | the garden where thou, an heir of lieav- 
, i en,hast played in thy infancy,and-as the ' 
ij school wherein thou hast been led on- 
‘ wards through joy and sorrow, to man- 
: hood. Thou hast no longer a right to
■ this world, and it has no further claim 
. on thee, take thou the crown of liberty
■ and the girdle of immortality, and lay 

aside without regret the staff .of thy
■ pilgrimage.”

THE PHILOSOPHY OF 
THE CREED.
BY PERE GRATRY.

SOMETIME PROFESSOR OF THEOLOGY AT 
THE SORBONNE, PARIS.

TRANSLATED AND ADAPTED PROM THE FRENCH 
BY THE REV. E. C. PAGET, M. A., OXON.

[COPYRIGHT 1886,1

SEVENTH CONVERSATION. 
Subject—Eternal Life.

“I believe in the Resurrection of the body 
and the Life everlasting.”

IV.
Q. The idea is a noble one, but the 

sad reality is far off from it. We pass 
away like the ripples on a river, our 
bodies will decompose and enrich the 
soil, and then pass into vegetation, and 
into the universal circulation once 
more. And you believe- that these 
atoms,, separated one from another, 
having entered even into the bodies of 
other human beings, will discover one 
another again in order to reconstruct 
my body! And if several men have 
possessed the same grain of dust will 
they dispute for it as men do here for 
the earth and its treasures? Moreover, 
if all mankind shall rise again our 
earth will not contain them. Are they 
to be placed in another planet, but will 
other planets be better off than ours? 
I see not in the whole universe any 
place for immortality.

R. I see that you have forgotten the 
sun; but let that pass, even the sun it
self is not heaven.

As to your first difficulty, Christ has 
said: “The flesh is nothing, it is the 
spirit that quickeneth.” Are you 
ignorant that our bodies are like net
work, through - the meshes of which 
matter passes as a stream through its 
channel? Etery seven years they say 
all the particles of matter are renewed, 
and yet it is always the same body. So 
that the particular grains of dust have 
nothing to do with it;I am myself what 
ever atoms of matter life may bring to 
me or take away. There when, the in
ner germ of my body shall be, and 
where the breath of God shall, awaken 
it, there will that germ take body with
out any pretense of re possessing the 
old atoms that served it before. For if 
the human body changes its matter or 
clothing ten times in life, which of 
these old garments should it resume?

St. Paul compares our resurrection to 
the upspringing seed, so that you need 
not distress yourself as to the fate of 
the old atoms that passed into circula
tion again, they will And their employ
ment worthy of the-Eternal, who crea
ted them; there will be matter enough 
for all of us.

Q. I allow that it was an,inadvertence 
to make any question ^s to the consti
tuent atoms. I ought to' have foreseen 
your reply on this head, the body is 
capable of flourishing again as seeds 
after winter.

R. Only it will rise more glorious,en
tirely penetrated by the life of the spir
it. As St. Paul says, “it is sown a nat
ural body, it is raised a spiritual 
body,” (I, Cor. xv.)

Q. I repeat, however, my second ob
jection. This transitory universe is not 
made for immortality. Nature’s laws 
are fixed, the forces which drive the 
stars in their courses are eternal. Our 
astronomical system 
then do you hope for? 
struct another world?

R. The world will
may be born again in nobler fashion, 
and will pass from its present state of 

change to a condition that abides for
ever.

As to the laws of nature; are they de
stroyed when the grub turns into the 
butterfly? The universe will be trans
figured, and no law will suffer, for the 
new life will come, not to destroy the 
law of the old world, but to fulfill it.

Q. I know that religion teaches the 
end. of all things, but has science ever 
foreseen the death of the world?

R. My friend, too-often we must say 
of mi deni scientists that they do not 
really meditate upon their science, but 
rather get it by rote; too often may it 
be said of modern scientific leaders, as 
of the old scribe, “Ye hold the key of 
knowledge and enter not in yourselves, 
and hinder those who would enter.” 
Some eminent names may however be 
cited. Leibnitz affirms that this globe 
will be destroyed and restored at the 
moment when the government of souls 
requires it to be done. Herder, in his 
“Philosophy of IIistory”has said:“This 
earth shall be no more, in order that 
thou mayest live on, that thou mayest 
delight in God and His creation in 
other,and differently organized,abodes,” 
The great astronomer, Herschell, again 
asks: “If the system of the worlds is 
stable, or, if the globes will fall at last 
from centre to centre towards the com
mon centre, and whether this-universe 
must not be transformed after some 
crisis?” Remember again the. saying 
of Ritter: “The-earth in its perpetual 
revolutions is perhaps Seeking the 
place of its eternal repose.”

The earth as a vessel circles round 
the island of light, it travels, as we do, 
to arrive at a goal, and, like us, to 
reach it the earth must die and rise 
again. [Mr. Herbert Spencer says: 
(First Principles, p. .528) . . .“There 
is a force at work which, it is held, 
must at last bring the earth into .the 
sun . . . the quantity of molar mo
tion‘that transformed into molecular 
motion will be great enough to reduce 
the substance of the earth to a gaseous 
state.” Again, (p. 550) . . . “Dissolu
tion must eventually arrive. We kaw 
grounds for the belief that the far vast
er masses, dispersed at almost im
measurable distances through spaced 
will, at a time beyond .finite imagina
tion, share the same fate, and so uni
versal evolution be followed by univer
sal dissolution.”]

Yes, it is probable that all the heav 
enly host .of stars will fold itself to
gether from centre to centre, that* it 

. may be remade by God intoasiiigle pew 
world, a universal home for all intelli
gent beings who will then be free of all 
the boundless creation. Then the dis 
persion of the world's will'be ended and 
they will be gathered into one, and 
through the yielding up by each of its 
title to independent existence, by the 
dissolution of each sphere and its fusion 
into unity, will be born the unique and 
eternal “city of God.”“Jerusalem,”says 
the prophet, “is a citythatis at unity 
with itself.” This,too,may be one mean
ing of our Lord’s words: “There shall 
be one fold and one shepherd.”

Q. But does theology teach anything 
like this?

R. Yes. The root of this matter is 
taught by one of the greatest of theolo
gians, Thomas Aquinas. In the last 
chapter of his “Summa” he says: “All 
the material creation must be trans
formed with man; every trace of corrup
tion which is by nature will disappear;” 
and he applies to this St, .Paul’s words,’ 
Romans, viii: 19, and interprets St 
John’s words:.“Time will be no more,” 
of the cessation of the present heavenly 
movements by which tiipe is measured.

AN ARABIAN PROVERB.
BY MRS. G. HALL.

The people of Arabia have a famous 
old proverb, which goes to prove that 
perseverance must win success! It is 
this: “He that seeketh, findeth, and to 
him who knocketh, the door shall be 
opened.”

An ambitious young man who had 
often, heard the words, determined to 
see, by actual application, whether the 
maxim be true or not, and with this re 
solution in his mind,he set out for Bag
dad, and presented himself before the 
Vizier. When in the-presence of this 
officer, he said to him: “Your highness, 
for many years, I have led a very soli
tary and monotonous life. Often and 
often, my master has repeated this pro
verb tome which you undoubtedly have 

. heard: ‘He that seeketh, findeth, and 
to him who knocketh, the door shall be 
opened,’ and I have come to-day many 
miles to tell you that out of it I have 
made a firm resolve to marry the daugh
ter of the Caliph.” “Are you insane or 
a fool—which?” replied the Vizier and 
immediately sent the audacious youth 
away.'

But the next day he came again, 
nothing daunted, and asked to be pre
sented to the Caliph; and he kept on 
coming,al ways repeating the same reso
lution. At last, wearied out with his 
importunities,the Caliph determined to 
see him, and once for all put an end to 
so audacious a desire. Greatly aston
ished at such a strange freak,and deter 
mining to amuse himself at the young 
man’s expense, he said to him:

“No one but a man distinguished by 
his rank, his courage, and his wisdom, 
can dare presume to wed a princess
even that is not always allowed—where 
are your titles, sir, pray tell me? What 
claim have you? Before you could be-' 
come the husband of my daughter it 
would be necessary that you should be 
famous, either by some rare and excel 
lent quality, or for some great enter
prise! Listen, now! Many years ago, 

i I dropped into the river Tigris, a large 
and beautiful diamond. It was of ex
traordinary value. I tell you now. if 
you will restore it to me I will not with
hold my consent that you shall marry 
my daughter!”

The Caliph then left him, but satis
fied with the promise, the young man 
went, and procured lodgings upon the’ 
banks of the Tigris. Every morning he 
-might be seen, with a little basin, dip
ping the water from the river.and pour
ing it upon the sand, continuing it for 
several hours each day, at the same 
time,saying his prayers regularly.every 
evening.

For a whole year he continued this 
labor, not missing a day. The. fishes 
became alarmed at his perseverance, 
fearing that he would dip away the en 
tire river. So they assembled in council.

“What is the design of the young 
man?” asked the chairman of the as
sembly. “He wants to find a very val
uable gem which the old Caliph has 
lost in the river,”said another. “Then,” 
said the chairman again, -‘you had bet 
ter have it hunted up at once,and given 
to him, for his will is indomitable, and 
he will dip away the entire river before 
we know it, and leave us up high and 
dry on the sands sooner than he will 
relinquish his project.”
•To the young man’s great astonish

ment, as well as delight, the very next 
day, the fishes threw the diamond into 
the basin as he was dipping, and as the 

. Caliph never went back on his word, of 
course, he xnairied bis daughter, em
phatically proving the old prov
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holding fast the Catholic Faith once 
tor all unchangeably ..delivered unto 
the saints, as the centre of unity, and 
the very bond of peace. Let the ques
tion be considered fairly on its real 
merits, and opposed or supported as to 
each conscience seems right, but let no 
man waste his strength in fighting a 
phantom which does not exist, and 
which no one aims tb gain or could ac
complish.vi 11 
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field should fail, in due time, to reap 
large and rich harvests of souls by the 
agency of evangelists. i

From a careful survey of the indices 
of our times, I am constrained to be
lieve that this is what we have in pros 
pect for the Church on these shores in 
the near future:' such an employment 
of this agency,such a thoroughly arous
ed and Churchly enthusiasm as shall 
be without a parallel in modern times.

But such an agency cannot come to 
us without being environed with dan
gers. ' And of some of these dangers J 
should like to say a few words to the 
friends of parochial missions.

(To be continued.)

diligently reading Scripture and ancient I 
authors, that from the Apostles’ time I 
there have been theseorders in Christ’s 1 
Church.” |

(2) Again, there is an error that this I 
is a new question, or one that has been i 
finally settled by this vote. The agita- < 
tion of this question dates back in its 1 
present form for many years. But hith- ] 
erto the vote upon the matter has been ’ 
comparatively unimportant. But the < 
vote in favor of the motion was a sur
prise to the friends of the movement, 
not because it was so small,but because 
it was so large. A tremendous stride 
in its favor has been taken during the ' 
last three years, and an equally great 
change during the next three years will ' 
give an overwhelming majority in its ' 
favor. The question is not settled by 
this vote; on the contrary, it has won a 
position of importance, and its consid
eration will be approached another year 
with a better understanding of what is 
really meant, and a less terrified idea 
of something being introduced that is 
not and cannot be intended. The 
Church will nc mere go to Rome by 
omission of Protestant Episcopal than 
the Church of England has been Rom
ish by the fact that it never had either 
term in any part of its title or official 
documents.

3. If it should pass the House of Dep
uties, it has then to be acted upon in the 
House of Bishops. If it does pass both 
Houses, the matter is not settled. It 
has to go down to the dioceses, and be 
discussed and acted upon for three 
years and then the members of Conven
tion will be instructed and prepared to 
act. And if the Church is not prepared 
for such a change, final action in favor 
of the same can be easily prevented.

4. The ifame itself, while undoubted
ly existing by authority to-day, is yet 
not mentioned in the “Ratification of 
the Prayer Book,” in which the Church 
officially speaks. It undoubtedly was 
adopted from popular phraseology, in 
the eagerness of the members of the 
Church to find some title which would 
distinguish the Church in the mind of 
the people from the Church of Eng
land, the name it formerly bore,and the 
odium of whose nomenclature men 
wished to avoid. But the Church was 
warned, by Bishop Seabury (if we are 
not mistaken) against such hasty ac
tion, on the ground that while the 
phraseology was innocent enough in the 
sefnse in whiph it was used, yet, from 
being an unnecessary addition, it would 
eventually result in harm, both from 
misinterpretation of its meaning, and 
from the uneasiness caused by any at
tempt at change to those in whose affec
tions the term had become rooted.

5. Again, the name itself has lost its 
hold largely upon Churchmen. It is 
seldom one hears the name Episcopa
lian, or Protestant Episcopal, used by 
them, on the contrary, the Church and 
Churchmen are household words. And 
the true sentiment of the Convention 
was shown by the vote upon the propo
sition to make the title of the Prayer 
Book conform to the ratification by 
omission of “ Protestant Episcopal,” 
which nearly carried, and the avowed

' belief of many speakers in the debate, 
who declared themselves in favor of the 
change, but voted against it on grounds 
of expediency alone.

Let then all rest assured that this 
movement is not in favor of Rome but 
against it, by all the greater power 
which the Church idea has in opposing 
Rome, over the Protestant idea, and 
the animus of the proposal is.the elevar 
tion of the idea of a divinely organized 
Church, ruled by Apostolic order, and

THE CONTENTION OF 1886.

The General Convention of 1886 has 
come and gone, and though in many j 
respects it was very much like its pre- j 
decessors, in others it was very differ
ent, and these differences were such as 
to indicate the beginning of a new era 
in the history of the American Church.

It was “an innovation upon the estab- I 
lished usage of this Church” to meet 
west of the Aileghanies. For although 
a General Convention was held in Cin
cinnati in 1850, that was the only ex
ception to the rule that the General 
Conventions of;‘this Church” must be 
held on the Atlantic sea board. It is 
safe to predict now, however, that it 
will not be thirty.six years before an
other General Convention is held in the 
Mississippi valley.'

Another innovation was the election 
on the first ballot, by an overwhelming 
vote, of Dr. Dix as president of the 
House of Deputies. As he said, upon 
taking his seat, “all things are possi- 
ble;” but a few years since it certainly 
did not seem probable that the worthy 
rector of St. Paul’s, Louisville, would 
ever have the honor and pleasure of es
corting the rector of Trinity ,|New York, 
to his seat as president of the House of 
Deputies. Dr. Dix was one of the,“in
novators,” one of the “ disturbers of 
our peace,” he was “disloyal,” he was 
a “traitor”-rin fact, there were not a 
few who charged that, ecclesiastically 
speaking, he came within the terms of 
his father’s famous order, and the prop
er thing would be to "shoot him on the 
spot.” And yet this man, without 
changing his teachings or his practices, 
is elected almost unanimously to the 
highest position that can be occupied 
by an American priest.

Another innovation, a most daring 
one, was to establish a commission to 
have charge of the work among the ne
groes, whose headquarters should be in 
the city of Washington.

What does this mean? Is it not a 
t sacred tradition in “this Church.” that 
[ New York is the centre of the Church, 
. is, in fact, a new Rome—and that the 
. Bible House is theheart of New York— 

is a new Vatican?
And yet, the headquarters of a very 

important part of the Cfiutch’s mis
sionary work are established in Wash
ington City, “because it is nearer the 
field of operations.”

If this principle is to rule, how long 
before the Domestic Committee will 
find its offices in Chicago? or Omaha? 
or Denver? How long before the For
eign Committee will be established in 
San Francisco? What does it all mean?

Why, that “this Church” is a living 
Church, planted in a rapidly growing 
country, and that her great councils 
will assemble in the places most con
venient to the greatest number. It 
means that she is beginning to awaken 
to the fact that she is not a modem 
sect, but, in this country, the Holy 
Catholic and Apostolic Church, and a 
that as such she has traditions that 
have come from more remote periods | 
than 1789, or 1662, or 1549; and that her 
positions of honor will be given to her J
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THE PROPOSED CHANGE OF 1 
THE CORPORATE TITLE.

• From the Church Record, {Conn.) i
The mere suggestion of dropping the 1 

words “Protestant Episcopal” from the 
corporate title of our Church hasstirred ‘ 
up a good deal of excitement among 1 
the people of the Church. And the ’ 
comment of the secular press has shown ' 
a great misapprehension of the mean- 1 
ing of the movement, both within and 
without the Church. We count it, in
deed, providential that positive favor
able action was not taken at this Con
vention. because at the present junc
ture such action would inevitably have 
been misunderstood. But with the at
tention that has been drawn to it at 
this time, and the agitation which will 
result therefrom, a much better under
standing of the matter will prevail 
three years hence, and much wiser ac
tion be possible. In connection with 
the matter certain things need to be 
understood.

1. The movers in this matter are not 
men upon whom rests the faintest 
shadow of suspicion of leaning towards 
Rome. On the contrary, they are men 
fully imbued with the. spirit of the 
English Reformers, and who contend 
for the same principles as actuated 
them. The chief advocates of this 
change are conservative Churchmen of 
the most scholarly type. And their op
position to the name rests on the fact 
that the position of the English, Re
formers differed radically from that of 
the Continental Reformers, and that 
Protestant, correct as descriptive of 
the Continental Reformation, and of 
many of our brethren about us, whose 
central principle is the individualism 
that characterized the Continental 
movement, is incorrect as descriptive 
of the Church, which contended as vig
orously for Apostolic Order as for free
dom of conscience. So the term Epis
copal is felt by these thinkers to be 
erroneous, both as an unnecessary tau
tology, since the primitive maxim is: 
“No Bishop, no Church,” and as mis
leading, by seeming .to recognize the 
idea that there can be a “Cilurch”with- 
out an “Apostolic bishop.” In other- 
words, the title is fought, not from any 
leaning toward Rome, but as an epithet 
which strengthens the sect idea, and 
contradicts the Catholic idea of the 
Church. Men have erred in the classi
fication of religious organizations hold
ing the Christian faith. Instead of 
there being only two,the Romanist and 
the Protestant, there are three, the 
Romanist, the Primitive, and the Prot
estant, and the Primitive, Churchly, or 
Catholic position antagonizes both that 
of Rome .and that of Protestantism. 
To identify the Church with either of 
the others in its title falsifies the posi
tion which the Prayer Book holds, as 
in the declaration in the preface to the 
Ordinal, that “it is evident to all men

even Old Trinity, together with mis
sions in Philadelphia, in New Orleans, 
and elsewhere throughout the country, 
seems to have demonstrated the possi
bility, and presumably the practicabili
ty, of this form of Church work in this 
land.

That this movement has approximat
ed anything like a culminating point,no 
well informed Churchman can believe 
for a moment. When however we are 
informed that the tenth edition of this 
marvellously interesting volume is ex
hausted, it is probable the American 
Church will be much better informed 
of the character or status of what are 
termed parochial.missions than it is to 
day.

But this much may be assumed.name- 
ly (1) that amongst the clergy and the 
more thoughtful portion of the laity 
there is the conviction that for some 
reason the Church in this land has 

•grievously failed of the progress she 
ought to have made for a hundred years 
past.

Then again (2), it is probable that the 
conviction is hardly less in most minds 
that the Church made one incalculable 
and ever-to-be-regretted mistake when 
a century ago the evangelistic work of 
Whitfield and the Wesleys was either 
scorned and rejected, or else was treat
ed with hardly less than criminal 'in-, 
difference.

Then, admitting/ these two sugges
tions as the major and minor premises, 
we have(for the completion of our syllo- 

. gism) the conclusion (3), that the spirit 
of a rekindled evangelism, so far from 
being discouraged and rejected must 
by all means .be fostered and utilized. 
So far as I am informed, this- is the 
judgment and conclusion of the Church, 
with hardly a dissenting voice amongst 
its more intelligent and thoroughly 

“aroused constituency.
However much we may depreciate 

the past—with its lost opportunities— 
still we.may,...it..w’e will, learn wisdom
by our former mistakes, and so know 
the better how to improve the present.

■ Opportunities now offer themselves 
which are without a parallel in all for
mer time. Great events are hastening 
to the birth. Never did the world move 
with, the rapidity of the present. It is 
possible that at no time in the history 
of man was intellectual and moral 
power ever held at the premium of tp- 

' day; or, when real power was more sure 
to be appreciated by those capable of 
estimating its value. With the quick* 
ened intellect, the steady widening of 
the borders of our civilization, the un
precedented increase of our population 
—doubling its aggregate every twenty- 
five years—we have all the conditions 
necessary to the most astonishing suer 
cess. What we then need is the forma
tive, strong, wisely-guided hand that 

' can and will give a Divine and Christly 
shape and character to this plastic mass 
of humanity. If mighty evangelistic 
efforts, linked with an intelligent and 
well-poised pastoral care, can accom
plish this end, or if the Church can do 
this work more effectually by a wise 
use of parochial missions than she can 
without them, as seems to be now 
shown by records, then the value of 
this agency is destined to be realized, 
sought for and employed, as never be
fore in the present century, and paro
chial missions, instead of being of 
doubtful import or the subject of caus
tic criticism, will become as a right
hand of power to the bishop of every 
diocese, and as the expression of tnol - 
al and spiritual forces of the first im
portance to the Church of God. then 
no church, chapel, or newly opened

w
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clergy who ar* loyal to Catholic truth, 
rather than to those who represent the 
latitudinarianism of modern Protestan
tism. It means that she recognizes the 
great work that is before her, and that 
if old methods are unsatisfactory she 
will adopt new ones.

It means that the tide is rising, the 
tide of doctrine and zeal and activity 
that is to overwhelm modern specula
tions and indifference and sloth, and 
to bear “this” Church on to her right
ful position, proved by her works as 
well as by her heritage, as the Catholic 
Church in the United States of Amer
ica.—Kentucky Church Chronicle.

THE NEW DEPARTURE.
from the. Catholic Universe.

The bishops of the Protestant Epis
copal Church, at the conclusion of the 
recent Convention of these our separa
ted brethren, at Chicago, issued a pas
toral letter which contains much wis
dom in particulars, and ought in its 
teachings as to the education of youth 
give solid gratification to the Catholic 
body.

Not merely because this Episcopalian 
new departure in connection with edu
cation is an acceptance of the Catholic 
doctrine in action, here as in other 
countries, but, superiorly, because the 
enunciations of the Episcopal bishops 
as to parental duties and rights and the 
evils of exclusively secular education 
can not but have enlightening-effect on 
the entire Protestant mind of these 
States.

The bishops do not mince matters. 
Such phrases as the “heresy of modern 
secularism,” “ citizenship cunningly 
built upon its material and intellectual 
side, refusing to recognize the image 
of God in the soul,” are noble outspoken 
utterances of an evident Christian con
viction. They give us great hope that 
hereafter, so far as it may depend on 
the Protestant Episcopal body, the 
Protestant youth of our country will 
not be surrendered, at least without a 
struggle, into the hands of those whom 
the bishops properly characterize as 
“ drifting into an apostasy from the 
eternal law of righteousness.”

Withal the bishops do not misprise 
the situation. They recognize the 
evil force of the “accomplished fact” m 
a meretricious age; but they show a 
calm courage in confronting it with 
hopefulness. They put it well in re
buking those of lesser faith, who, as 
they aptly say, “seem to think that the 
thing which is, is that which shall be.”

In view of this pastoral, it now ap
pears to us that the educational ques
tion offers a common platform to the 
Catholic and Episcopalian American 
bodies. No great reform can be effect
ed without great exertion, self-sacrifice 
in most cases, and certainly the pa
tience which knows no present defeat 
and works for the future. The union 
of all right-minded men is also assur
edly a fruitful element of strength.

We see, then, no good reason why 
Catholic authority might not assume 
an initiative to place us practically en 
rapport with our Episcopalian brethren 
in this educational matter. The vota
ries of error are full of action, surely 
it does not become the adherents of 
truth to be inert and planless. And 
‘‘practically,” under our institutions, 
would mean a transfer of the Christian 
educational propaganda from pulpit 
into press, forum, and the portals of 
the halls of legislation—the ballot box. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

The Churchman.

A Comparison.—The argument from 
majorities is not entitled to a very high 
place in the discussion of matters re
ligious and spiritual; but as it is con
stantly made use of, either expressly 
or by implication, by the sectarian re
ligious press in these days when the 
terms of Church union are being dis
cussed, it may not be amiss to give 
them the facts on which all valid argu 
ments of that kind must be based. Ac
cording to a table published in London, 
which may be relied on as sufficiently 
accurate, the numerical strength of the 
leading religious bodies among all Eng
lish-speaking people throughout the 
world is as follows: Gongregationalists, 
5,750,000; Baptists of all, descriptions, 
8,195,000; Presbyterians of all descrip
tions, 10,650,000; Methodists of all de

scriptions, 16,000,000; Episcopalians 
21,305,000. When it is remembered that 
there are many kinds of Methodists 
who have no relations with one an
other, and are therefore separate re 
ligious bodies, and that the same is 
true of the Presbyterians and Baptists, 
it will be seen that even the above fig
ures do not tell the whole of the story, 
but that, in even larger degree than is 
there indicated, “the Church has by 
far the strongest hold upon the mind 
and heart of the English-speaking peo
ple, and outnumbers by many millions 
the strongest of modern sects.” This 
is a fact that is commended to the vari 
ous religious newspapers, when, as is 
their wont, they indulge in hilarity 
over the idea of a large “Church”being 
absorbed by a small one. If bigness.as 
they are continually saying or imply
ing, is sufficient to determine the ques
tion of absorber and absorbed, then all 
the Protestant sects should at once re
turn to the ample fold of the Church.

The Churchman.
Closed Doors.—Whether these opin

ions find any echo in the -Episcopal 
House, or in the breast of anv indivi
dual bishop, it is impossible, of course, 
for one of.the “inferior clergy,” to use 
a facetious phrase, to say. It is quite 
likely, however, that there are some of 
our right reverend fathers who would 
like to see the doors of the Upper House 
thrown open. It must be felt by some 
of them, at least, that they are placed at 
an obvious disadvantage, as things now 
are, and that it is due to their order, as 
well as to their office, that the two 
Houses should be more truly oo-ordina- 
ted in influence than they can now be 
said to be. It is altogether possible.too. 
that some of them may feel that publi
city would have a salutary effect in 
“toning up” the work of the Upper 
House. There might be better debat
ing, and more exact and painstaking 
thinking, tf the Work! was listening to 
what was said and done. Whether 
there are any bishops who would ven
ture to utter such opinions as these, is 
more than can here be asserted; but 
there are a goiod many presbyters and 
laymen who believe that the very wisest 
thing the bishops can do at Chicago will 
be' to open the doors of the. Upper 
House.

The Family Churchman.
Science and Skepticism.—The pop

ular skepticism of the age is producing 
its natural counteractions. Our best 
men are declaring themselves, with 
more and more directness and force, on 
the side of Christianity. In the memoir 

’ of the late editor, Dr. James Wakley, 
The Lancet says.he made a special re- 
quest that a confession of faith should 
be introduced into any notice of his 
life, and asked that it should be known 
that he was not among those scientific 
experts who reject religion. “Feeling 
(he said) my deep responsibility to God 
for the position in which, in His provi
dence, He lias placed me, I desire to 
testify to the comfort derived during 
my sicknes- from a lively faith in our 
Lord Jesus Christ, and that I die in the 
sure hope of a glorious resurrection.” 
[ Dr. Wakley was a Churchman. |

-The Ctturch Eclectic.
Visible Unity.—Too much is said 

of the great mass of truth held by Prot
estants in common with the Church. 
People who think and observe will soon 
see that the difference between the 
Church and the sects in Hie interpreta
tion of Christianity, is a difference in 
kind, not in degree only. The Church 
holds tb the Living Body of Christ, in 
visible unity, it holds the Incarnation, 
which was visible, and the only source 
of the grace of the Gospel. The sects 
have lost not only visible unity,but the 
whole system of Divine institutions, as 
distinguished from a set of opinions, 
and really do not know what to do with 
a “Sacramental System.” What does 
Protestantism make of our Lord’s own 
words: “He that believeth and is bap
tized”? What is Baptism, and what is 
it for?

Unity.
Progress.—The Episcopal convoca

tion now in session in this city is a no
table body, concerning itself with more 
than a denominational problem. This 
body, whose rigidity to form and obe
dience to lituigy are second only to the 
Catholic Church, is beginning to sus
pect that a few leaves might be added 
to its ritual without being disrespect
ful to the old, or diminishing the pow
er of that which is truly deathless.

HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES.
Varnish for prints, maps, etc. Dis 

solve two ounces balsam of Canada in 
four ounces spirits of turpentine.

Pillow Shams.—Sew four white 
hem-si itched handkerchiefs together, 
with fine lace insertion between, and 
edge with a frill of lace to match.

To prevent the smoking of a lamp, 
soak the wick in strong vinegar and dry 
it well before you use it. It will then 
burn better and give much satisfaction 
for the trifling trouble taken in prepar
ing it.

For crayon drawings or small engrav
ings, plain frames of white pine simply 
covered with a coat of shellac are effec
tive; very pretty and. tasteful frames 
are of any common wood, simply paint
ed white. These can be washed when 
necessary, and thus the chief objection 
to a white frame is removed.

A handsome cover for a prayer or 
hvmn book may be made of velvet. 
Rich claret color or deep blue will look 
best. Work in the. centre a cross in 
satin stitch, with Japanes.egold thread, 
and edge it with gold cord. The mono
gram should be done in the same stitch, 
but in the same color as the velvet. If 
flowers and leaves are desired, the 
former should be in white silk and the 
latter in green, while the stamens and 
tendrils are made by sewing down gold 
cord with fine silk of the same color. A 
border may be added, if wished, and 
should be in green and gold.

A Christmas Gift.—Get a small
oyster or mustard barrel, stain it with 
oak or walnut stain, paint some rather 
large and effective flowers on it (yellow 
iris, single dahlias, or a long spray of 
blackberry leaves, all look Well), line it 
with sateen, either the color .of the 
wood or some harmonizing tint, finish
ing off with a little gimp or fringe at 
the top; tie on the lid. which of course 
must match, with ribbon (by means of 
holes made with a. red-hot skewer, or 
knitting needle, in both lid and barrel), 
and you have a splendid receptacle for 
work, waste-paper, or anything that is 
wanted to be out of sight.

Mounded Beef.—Two cupsful of 
cold roast or boiled beef, chopped as for 
.hash., one cupful of cold mashed potato', 
one cupful of gravy, one tablespoonful 
of Worcestershire sauce, one table
spoonful of mixed green pickle or chow 
chow,'one teaspoonful of minced onion, 
one saltspoonful each of ground cloves, 
allspice and cinnamon; thyme, summer 
savory, sweet marjoram, salt and pepper 
to taste, yolks of two raw eggs. Stir 
the ingredients together until all are 
thoroughly incorporated, moistening 
with gravy until the mixture is as soft 
as it can be made, and yet be handled. 
Mound into a brick-like shape in a 
greased baking pan, sift flour thickly 
over it, and baked covered half an hour. 
Remove the cover, rub over with 
butter, and brown. Transfer carefully 
to a hot platter, and have ready a sauce 
made from a cupful of stewed tomatoes, 
heated with the samb quantity of well 
seasoned soup stock. Rub through, a 
colander to remove lumps, and pour 
oyer the mound. Half a can of mush
rooms, sliced, and stewed tender in the 
giavy, will be found an improvement, 
but the dish is tempting even without 
this addition, and is a pleasing variation 
upon the stereotyped hash.
. Scallop Shell Lace.—Cast on 15 
stitches.

.1st round: K 3. o 2,‘n, k (>, 0, p 2 tog 
o, p 2 tog., (16 St).

2d round: O, p 2 tog., 0, p 2 tog., k 8, 
pl,k3, (IGst).

3d round: K 12, 0, p 2 tog., 0,p 2 tog., 
(Hi st).

4th round: O. p 2 tog., o, p 2 tog., k 12.
5th round: K 3, o 2, n. o 2,11, k 5 o p

2 tog., o, p 2 tog., (18 st.)
6th round: O, p 2 tog , o, p 2 tog., k 7 

p 1, k 2, p 1, k 3., (18 st),
7th round: K 14, 0, p 2 tog., o,p 2 tog., 

(18 st).
(18 st)101*'*111 °’p2tOg”°’p2 to£" k 14’

9th round: K 3, o 2, n, o 2, 11 0 2 n 
k 5, o, p 2 tog., o, p 2 tog, (21 st).’

10th round: O, p 2 tog., o, p 2 tog. o 
k ?lV’ k 25P J; k 2< p L k 3, (21 st).
toi , (21°sUt) 17’ °’ P 2' tOg” °’ P 2

12th round: O, p 2 tog., 0, p 2 tog., k 
3. lhere are now 7 stitches on right- 
J,Td J?eed1?- sliP t,ie <irst 6 overthe 
7th, then k 14. There are now 15 
stitches as ai. the beginning. Repeat 
from first row. p

Catarrh Cured
Cutarrli is a very prevalent, disease, with 

distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy 
cure, from the fact it acts through the blood, 
and thus reaches every part of the system.

■■ 1 suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any 
with catarrh, ami my general health is much 
beiier." I. W. 1.11.1.is, Postal. Clerk Chicago 
& Sr. Louis Kailroad.

'■ I suffered with catarrh fi or K years; tried 
many wonderful cures, inhalers, etc., spend
ing nearly one hundred dollars without benefit. 
I tried Hood's Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 
improved.” M. A. Aiti-'v. Worcester. Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla .'is characterized liy 
three peculiarities : 1st, the combi tuition of 
remedial agents; 2d, the. proportion; .‘id, the 
pro'iss of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting’ cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence.

‘•Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
purities my blood, sharpens mv appetite, and 
seems to make me over.'’ .1. P. THOMPSON, 
Register of Deeds, Low ell, Mass.
“Hood's Sarsaparilla beats.all others, and 

is worth ns weight in gold.” I. BakkingToN, 
130 Bank Street, New York City.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

the BEST POLISH fok

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for §5. Made 
only by C. 1. HOOD CO., Lowell, Mass.

Cold and Silverware.
1’1101)1 ( !.S greatest brilliancy.

IRES least labor.
IS HARMLESS in every respect.

Sold everywhere, and sunt, post-paid,-on r< < eipt «»i
15 cents in >i.imi».

electro-silicon t.“x.
St nd addri *-.s, j/itHticm th A' , and • five-

A TRIAE SAMPLE FREE.
THE ELECTRO SILICON CO., 72 John St., New York.

The most popular sweet 
Chocolate in the market. It 
is nutritious and palatable; 
a particular favorite with 
children, and a most excel
lent article for family use.

... > • • ... j 
•Urman. Dorchester, Mass, 
Heware of imitations.

Sold by (irocers everywhere.

HOLD MELAL, PARIS, 1871

CERMAN 

Sweet Chocolate.

W. BAKER I CO., Doritater, Mass.
No More Round Shoulders!

KHICKERBOCKER 
BHOl’LDKH BRACK . 
and Suspender com
bined. Expands the 
Chest .promotes res
piration, prevents 
Round Shoulders. 
A perfect Skirt Sup- 

—unlike all others.EB 
All sizes for Men.

x Women, Roys ami 
Girls. Cheapest and only Reliable Shoulder Brace. Sold 
by Druggists and General Stores, or sent postpaid on 
receipt of $1 per pair, plain and figured, or $1.60 silk 
raced, bend chest measure around the body. Address 
o^L?^ERk®?C,KER BRACE CO., Easton, 
Penna. N. A. Johnson, Prop’r.

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 
the popular favorite for dressing 
the hair, Restoring color when 
gray, and preventing Dandruff. 
It cleanses the scalp, stops tho 
hair falling, ami is sure ti^please. 

50e. and $1.00 at Druggists.

CIRANULA
Ready for immediate 

aefl tJneqyaled for children and Invalids. A delicious 
Vn8U,rPaswed for constipation and dyspepsia. 

cJroul4I9' Box by mail, »6c. Our Hom.HranulaCo., UuuavlUe.N. V., Sole Man’tTa.
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STRUMATICA
A FEW FATKONS LN

. M 50

F.

R. 
Postmaster .Send for Free Sample Copies

Cod Liver Oil, with 11 ypophosph'ites

TRADE MARK.In a perfectly elegant

I n another column will be’found an advertisement

W.L.DOUGLAS

Attorney

NOT A PATENT MEDICINE

inches.

51 and 53 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill.

Writer.

MS*

•Hing around the market*

it our most reliable 
and agreeable form.

.Chicago.

.Chicago.

.Chicago.
Chicago.

.Chicago.

. Banker....
.Banker...
Music...
Judge.......
.Banker...
Merchant.

. Merchant.
Ft. Agt. L 

.Planter...

E. M. Walker.........
Mrs.S L.Carpenter

.. .Gowrie.
.. Eldora.
. .GrundyCenter.

M. E. Kennedy.. 
.1. 1). Newcomer.
M. J. Thompson.
N. B. Benham... 
Thos. Earley.... 
Edward I’osburg.. Farmer. 
R. H. Brown.... 
1LC. Kellogg .

W. I. Babb
C. S..Prime
’I'.- Brown
T. Binford
J. L. Carnev
R. P. Bell

< apt. W.Lunipk
Chas. H. Moore.

4 50
2 75

Ankle.. ................ i
Heel '.  
Instep......  
Ball  
Length of Foot...
Cong.. Button or

struction in short-hand, by mail. ‘ Mr. Browne is an 
accomplished teacher, and a responsible gentleman 
who will do just what he* agrees, i 1 e is offering a 
special inducement to those beginning the study ot 
short-hand at once.in giving them for $6 what would 
cost a pupil $25 if learned in a school.

We call special attention to this advertisement, 
because we Teel that those who may be interested 
in learning short-hand will be benetitted and be
cause the opportunity offered by Mr. Browne is a 
rare one. W rite him for lull particulars. ,

ever brought to my nothe. In affections of the

To THOMAS WHITTAKER, publisher 2 
and 3 Bible House, New York,

Piso’s Cure for Consumption is the best Cough 
medicine. 25 cents per bottle-

Also good for Cold in the Head, 
Headache, Hay Fever, Ac. 50 rente. 

 
Piso s Remedy for Catarrh is the 

Best, Easiest to Use. am! < heaprat-

We take pleasure in calling the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Bruce Co., in this issue of our paper. We can rec
ommend this Company to do’as they agree, and or
ders intrusted to their care will receive prompt at-

... Ranker..

... Banker..
. .General 

Attorney 
State Senator. 
Jewelry

Address:
REV. HOBART B. WHITNEY,

West flaven. Conn.

$1.00.
$1.50.

. Propr. Hotel.

.Sec. Land Co
..Attorney  ......
.('Ik. C. & 1). Courts Algona. •
.Merchant Algona.

...Clinton.
. .Merchant Storm Lake.

. Attorney Cherokee.

• G. Rapids, Mich
.. G.Rapids.Mich 
.. G.Rapids.Mich

MarquetteMkh
. Tra.City,Mich.

. Fargo. JJak.
.. Casselton,Dak.
.. .Faulkton, Dak. 

Austin.Tex.
:. Austin.Tex.
. . A ustih,Tex.
... Lampaaas.Tex

. Bir’ham. Ala.
.. .Seneca, S. C.
. ..Jas’town, N.Y. 
.. .Jas’town, N.Y.

The Y''iith'n Companion has added to its contri
butors tor next year thp Princess Louise, the Mar 
quin of Lome. Prof. Huxley. H. A. Taine, Francis 
Parkman, W D. Howells, the Duke ot Argyle. Ad
miral David Porter,Edward Everett Hale, and Prof 
William Mathews.

Remingto^Standard Type-

C. E. Sackett.. . 
L. Sanderson... 
Hon. I). Sbeean

Don’t suffer cold to accumulate on cold until ydur 
throat and lungs are in a state of chronic inflamma
tion. Attack the first symptoms of pulmonary ir
ritation with Hale's Honey of Ho.rehound and 
'I'ar'and achieve an easy victory. Sold by all Drug-

.. .Watseka.
.......  Elgin.

Garden Prairie.
Galesburg.

.'.. .Galena
Elgin. , 
Aurora.

.........Aurora.

In hundreds of .cases, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, by 
purifying and enriching the blood, has proven a 
potent remedy fpr rheumatism. Hence, if you' 
suffer the pains and aches of this disease, it is fair

<'atari'll, and diseases of the .Bronchial Tubes, no 
• better remedy can be found than “Brown's Bron

chial' Troches.” Sold everywhere. 25 cents a box.

For And

INFANTS^kjNVALIDS

Ilf IT are ®e.n<W out ’<M»o X/ A11 can get one, 4 VV •“ sample CASKETS ot V I II |press paid, by g 
1-our SILVERWARE to I V V fag your pLstoft 

mmmmm secure new agents. i express addr<
A addressing WALLINGFORD S1LVM CQ., Wallingford t

Glenn’s Sulphur Soap heals and- be a unities, 25c. 
GcrigunCorn Remove** kill sCurns. Bunions. 2bo 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black & Brown, 50c. 
Pike’s Toothache i>rop» cure in 1 Minute,25c.

P. E. Stanley.... 
U.S., ietrich.... 
G.W. Couch  
A.M. Henderson 
C. C. Nardin  
G. W. Hoyt  
PeterP. Ayer.. . 
A.M. Lyhch  
E. F. White.....................  „
W.H. H. Jackson. .163 S. Water-st 
S. A. Baker 27s S. Water-st 
William Taylor...*() Kinzie-st.... 
C. H. Co)born 41 W.abash-av. 
Hon.C.Blanchard. Judge  
E. A. Bowen. Banker  
A. J. Baber Banker --
C. I). Hoiles . Banker..............
John Burnham.... Pres. E. & P.O
D. B. Elliott Elevator  
W. P. Roche  
Fred S. Potter.. 
Lethin Bros.  
Jas. E. Jones Cashier .llumrord’s Acid Phu.phale

Is an Economical investment for the Clergyman. 
Time saved at least 6t>% per cent.Jabor 100 per cent, 
evesight.no per eent.,and.t>etter;discourses written. 
Writer s cramp or pen paralysis prevented and 
cured by its use: see article Oct. No. Annals ot Hy
giene. PhllH. Send for fully Illustrated Catalogue.
WYCKOFF. MF.AMANS A- BENEDICT.

3H Madison Street, Chicago

is. the title Ot the new lessons In the popu
lar and effective Uniform Scheme of 
lilocesan Committees. The Advent Lesson 
l apers lor junior and senior grades and 
The Teacher's Assistant, all edited by the 
Itev. Geo. W.Shinn. It. It;, are now ready. 
Sample copies mailed tree.

Communion Service in G. n preparation.
Jubilate, isets. each, locopies 11.00.
Carols. lOcts. " " 11 m
Te l>eum,20cts.

< heapness: each scholar costing only 12 
cents per year, or less, if the papers are 
taken lor only three, six or nine months: 
4. Churchly Doetrine. extreme views be- 
mgavoided: Attraction to the scholars,
nice print and excellent wood cuts. 6. 
.Popular.with teachers,because the “helps” 
are just what is wanted >n preparing the

18 probably l)r. Isaac Thompson’* Celebrated 
Eye Water. This article is a carefully prepared 
physician’s prescription, and has been in use for 
nearly a century, and notwithstanding the many 
other preparations that have been Introduced into 
the market, the sale of this article is constantly in* 
creasing. If the directions are followed, it will never 
rail. We particularly invite the attention of physi
cian? to its merits.

JOHN L. THOMPP^N'S SONS & CO.. Troy. N.Y

■/■■•"'■■lEC1 The cutest pussies ever seen’ Photo 
I III from life, handsomely mounted on

Uli I I ■■■W gut boards; mailed for 2 5 cents in 
tsamps. F. PE RO, Op*™ ***••*» tWcsgo. *»•

M. B. Webber Attorney Winona.'*'
F. L. Rogers. Attorney... St. Paul.
A. V. Eastman. Attorney..-. St. Paul.
C. D. Taylor. Mankato.
J. A. Case Grain Montevideo.
A. H. Potter Rear estate Minneapolis.
J. J. Meyer Merchant................ Wadena.

 
CHRISTMAS CAROLS,

1 11 111., and IV. ATTRACTIVE mid CHURCII- 
LY in Words, Music, and Lithograph design.

Bright and Easy TE DEUM and Jubilate in Key 
ot "6."

Dan. H. Bali..
O. Ellis  
E. W. Folsom N. P. Elevator...
K. Bostwick..............................................
Rev. C. D< uglas.......................................
las. H. Raymond. Banker  
W. Cadwell Planter.  
Hon. E. B i urnerJ. U. S. Courts.. 
Jas. M. Malone. .Banker  
Col. M. T. Porter.. Attorney  
W.H. Stanton .Merchant
Willis Tew Banker..............
H. Le F Brown.... Poata.1 (’Jerk  . 
Col. Jewett.. Jw'iy,335Grand st N. Y. City. 
W.H.MeadowcraftElect’n. *4,0 Ann.
D. F. Wilkin. Attorney  
Rev. Wm. Grah.>m.  
Col. Ed. Sheegog  
J. W. Cheairs Merchant......
T. B. Wade  
Col. D.T.Reynolds  
Mrs. T.A. W hi-te.

. B. Plank  
H. Rolfs................
E. H. Bui ce  
J. F. Blood
S. 3. Champlin.. 
Geo. Baker.  
W’. H.H. Smith..
L. Avery...........
Wm. Baker  
R. Evans  
J. B. Parsons.... 
H. W. Knarr .... 
N. G. Beal............
J. M. Dale............ 
Mrs. S. M. Gish.... F. N. Bank 
J. D. Bond.........
J. Adams  
Geo. Burt  
Hon. J. S. Stull 
Thos. D. Wolff .
H. M. Bascom. 
J. C. Eason
T. J. Kean ....
F. M. Mosre...
Hon. P. L. Barton.. 
W.W. Corleit.... 
N. A. C. Smith... 
lien. J.A. Logan  
I lon.J.C. Spooner. L’. S. 
J. W. Smith 

And hundreds more in all parts of the country.

of any nature is usually avoided by those who have 
foresight. Those who read this who have foresight 
will lose no time in writing to Hallett & Co.. Port
land. Maine, to learn about work which they can do 
ata profit <»f.f rom $3 to$2» and upwards per day 
and live at home, wherever they are located. Some 
have earned over $5<> in a day. All is new. Capital 
not required. You are started free.* Both sexes. 
All ages. Particulars free. Agreatrewaid awaits 
every worker.

A QV ANQAQI cliniate Good Lands! Variety
nn!\ArluRu . of products'. LoWpriees! Easy terms'. 
Maps and circulars free! THOS. ESSbpX’. Land 
Com’r, Little Rock, Ark.

Des Moine-.
Des Moines.

gent.... Des Moines.
... .Jefferson.

Jefferson.
.. Jefferson.
.. Marengo.

...Tipton.
... .Tipton.
.. .Stuart.

.......Boone.
.... North wood.

...Mt. Pleasant
.Mitchell.
Marshalltown.

.......Marshalltown'.
Marshalltown.

.......Ft. Dodge.
. . .Ft. Dodge.

.......Ft. Dodge.
».... Dubuque.

Primghar.
.......Oskaloosa.

.. .Oskaloosa.
.......Oskaloosa.
.......Hampton.
.......Ham pton.
....... Mo. Valley.
.......Webster City.
....... A Bison.

Allison.
Attorney Vinton.
Manufacturer .. .Humboldt.

studied by more wan 20o,odo scfiolarseuch 
week; 2. Careful preparation of general

Hon. (’. (’. Rood.,Attorney
’ T * .. Attorney

.. Attorney.

.. .Jewelry  
n. Ex-Auditor.. . 
... Attorney  
... 1 inseed Oil Co 

Geo. W. Schee Attorney  
A. W. Swaim Editor..  
Hon.J. K JohnsonJudgfc  
'li. H. Green Merchant  
W. P. Smith Lunfber  
W. J. Stonebraker.Merchant  
E. A . Boies ...... Hardware  
J. E. Gary Merchant  
a. I. Smith Attorney  
I Ion .1 W ..Spencer. Auditor. ......
Ray Billingsley-. 
Wm. Thatcher.

SPECIAL COM U1N ALIGN OFFER
Subscribers to The Living CSurch who 

desire to subscribe or renew their subscrip
tions to the periodicals named below, can 
remit to us for them and for The Living 

■Church at the following rates: it will be 
seen that a very material advantage will 
thus accrue to those subscribers wishing 
one or more of these periodicals.

The LIVING CHUKCHtln advance) and 
Harper’s Monthly.. 
Harper’s Weekly ..
Harper’s Bazar
Harper’s Young People (an illustrated weekly 

for boys and girls from six to sixteen) 
The Century .-.....................................
Ht. Nicholas (an illustrated magazine for bovs 

and girls)  ]
English Illustrated Magazine  
Atlantic Monthly  
Young Churchman  
Church Magazine  
Youth’s Companion (new subs, only )  
The English Pulpit of Today  
The Practical Farmer.................
Church Review (new subscribers only)

Communications concerning

Hon N.M. Hubbard Attorney... Cedar Rapids. 
Col. Chas. A .< lark Attorney Cedar Rapids. 
F. F.. Dawley ...Attorney (Vdar Rapids. 
Fly E. Ware First N. Bank Ceder Rapids. 
R. T. Wellslauer. .Capitalist Des Moines. 
W. B. Conger.

Hon. M.B.Loomis. Chicago. 
Hon.T.A. Moran Chicago. 
P. L. Hawkinson Justice of Pence .Chicago. 
CaptGTWoodburyChi. Varnish Co. .Chicago, 
o m ..Real estate Chicago.

..Real estate  ’
.Commission...

..Commission. ... 
.Sec.Cit.Bldg. Ass

..Dry goods .

..51 and 53 LaSalle.Chicago. 

. .Com..128 Water. ’
...C..K.1 &P. shops

Chicago. 4 
Chicago. 
.Chicago. 
.Chicago. 
.Chicago. 
.Chicago. 
.Ottawa. 

. .Mendota. 
Tv-Paris.
.. .Greenville. 
... Batavia.

. . Paris.
. Blue Island. 

. . I lenry.
. Merchants Elgin.

. Ran oul. 
.Ottawa.

E. Thompson....
Hon John Shane
J. W. Casad Banker  
Jno. N. Nieman. . Attorney ... 
( has. S. Fogg Attorney...
L. W. Reynolds... A ttorney... 
Hon. L. S. Butler. Attorney......

Attorney ..
.-Banker  
.Attorney ..
. Attorney....

J. E. Morrow Banker.. Pontiac.
Samuel Herzberg.. Merchant.. Pontiac.

J. Maxwell Maxwell House. Pontiac.
E. Pet* it
C. Harrington.. Ranker.

only perfect substitute to* Mother’s 
milk. Invaluable in Cholera Infantum 
and Teething, A pre-digested food for Dys
peptics, Consumptives, Convalescents, 
perfect nutrient in all Wasting Diseases. 
Requires no cooking. Our Book, The Care 
and Feeding of Infants, mailed free. 
DO'.IBER, GOODALE & CO., Boston. Mass

Dr. A. Atkinson, Prof.Materia Medica and Derma
tology in ( ollege of Physicians and Surgeon* Balti
more, Md..says: “It makes a pleasant drink.'and is 
one,of ourJbest tonics.in the shape* of the phosphates 
in soluble ijorm.” -

Janesville.
.. Banker Chippewa Falls1 75

2 HI 
i.'ommunicutlons conoerninit these periodicals'

after the receipt of the Hrst niiiuher, must be made 
directly to their respective offices of publication.

Address The Living Church,
162 Washlncton St.. Chicago, Hl.

Sold by ALL DEALERS throogt.o. 3 the Wont 

uold Medal Parle Exposition, 18V»

Style of Toe
Narrow 'capped', Lon

don [medium withcapl.or 
__  French [wid.e, without

cap,] [Name style.J Measure foot with stocking 
<m. using a tape measure or a thin strip of paper, 
being careful to put in fraction of inch. State whe 
thervou want them tight or easy, and give size 
usuailv worn. By following directions carefully 
you will gel a tit equal to a (R'STom SHOE, and at 
one-half the price. Be careful to give full jailing 
direction *. See that each Shoe is stamped M . L. 
Douglas $3 Shoe. Warranted.” None others are 
genuine. Address., M W 1- WOl’OLAS. Br<»cton. Mn«"

Olin TiOSE lheranamlyur 1 
alogueshow»wuie wonderful bargain* 

~ m result. Send IO cvnt«V
pay poitHer <>n it and we will send with It O 
lB‘latv<! 'Veil Spoon* PfS»Sii*

THE DOMESTIC MFC CO., WAUIHGFORO. COMH.

(ON'OKEHH. HVTTOX % M> LACE, nil 
Style* ot Tor. Best'Shoe for the money in the 
world, and equals those usually sold for $5 or $♦;.

S2 Shoe for Boys.
Same stvle as the $3 shoe. Carefully and substan

tially made, and gives a stylish Boy's Shoe for $2. 
If your dealer does not keep them, send measure
ments for either as below, enclosing price, with io 
cts. extra, it you desire them registered. No charge

LOVELY CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
^m«^E8N0W.
SECRET Ob’ A HARPY 1>A\.anew years blessing ss iu ai

Retrospection by Anna Shipton. 'I he 8
Rosarv by Mrs. Helen E. Brown. Wit and \\ isdom 
from Shakespeare. Echoes from the I saims. am 
many other favorite poems. Also a largei variety 
!f Childrens X-mas books. The Story of George 
Washington. Santa Claus Greeting. The Night be-

> e X mas etc Our books are bound In imported 
x-mas ro era also in Vellum and Delicate Pebbled 
Goal and tied with Satin Ribbon.
^^“S'el^a^J’cS&gu&^ai^

New York.

I CURE FITS!
When 1 ..y cnr. I Jo vol merely ,0 •*“?'h’“ ,0*f J'™ 

•"Vte. X’Jn11!'f h rsr sntwsv «“■alling bicknsss, . 
midi the ot r1 to cure tbo wont caeca. Be-

out. wd H. G. ROOT. 183 p«rl Su K.w I"*-

Strumatica is not only a superb TONIC but no discovery of the century compares with it for a 
moment in the absolute, cure of asthma, bronchitis, cancer, catarrh, consumption, debility, dyspepsia, 
eczema, rheumatism, or any other form of scrofula.

NEVER SOLD AT DRUG STORES.
THE PANDECT, a copyright paper, is mailed gratis to any applicant, and contains valuable informa* 

tion and strongest indorsements from those you know. Orders should be addressed to the sole proprietor,

J. A. GATES. \

N Y. City.
Nashville.Ten. 
Nashville.Ten.
Columbia.Ten. 
.Spr’g Hill,Ten. 
Wales, Tenn. 
Wales, Tenn.
Bigbvville.Ten

Attorney Topeka, Kas.
. .Grocer Onarga, Kas. 

Lumber Cuba. Kas.
. .Flint.Blood &Co..Providence,KT. 

Jewelry Providence,KI. 
. Pres’tCarbonCo. .Toledo, O.

. .Manufacturer Toledo. O.
. 47 Locust st  Toledo, O.
Attorney... Toledo. O.

Defiance. O. 
.Merchant Cleveland, O. 
.137 2d-st! Cincinnati, O. 
..Stock Yards Cincinnati,O. 
.. Merchant......... .Goshen. Ind.

.. .Cov’ton. Ind.

.. .Ft. Wayne, Ind 

.. .Jef'ville, Ind. 

...T. Haute. Ind. 

.. Aubum.Neb.

.. DavidCity.Neb. 

...Highlands,N.C. 

. ..Goldsborc.N.C.
.. L< uisville.Ky.

. ..Franklin, Ky.

...Salisbury.Conn 
.. .Cheyenne.W.T. 

Washingt’n,D-C- 
S. Chamber. Washingt’n.D.C 
S. Chamber. Washingt’n.D.C 

Capitalist Seattle. W.T.

Holman’s Liver & Stomach Pad
Absorbs all impurities from the blood. 
Invigorates and vitalizes the whole system.

Holman’s Liver & Stomach Pads
Cure Biliousness. Indigestion. Jaundice, 
Diarrhoea, Malaria, Sick Headache, 
Rheumatism, &c.

Holman’s Liver & Stomach Pads
Regulate the Stomach and Bowels, improve 
the Appetite, correct Assimilation, 
Complexion, &c.

Holman’s Liver & Stomach Pad
Prevents Sea sickness. Cholera. Smallpox, 

“ Yellow. Typhus, Typhoid and
Bilious Fevers.

All Druggist*.—Or sent on receipt of
PRICE, »«,OO.

HOLMAN PAD CO.,
120 WILLIAM STREET, N. Y. :

Hon.Thos B.Tyler. Attorney Sparta. .
D. p. Simons...........Lumber................... Eau Claire.
Hon. M. Griffin... Attorney... .. Eau Claire.
1 fon.M.B.Hubbard Eau Claire.
S.T. McKnlght. ...Secy. N. L. Co.. ..Milwaukee.
J. B. Dow Attorney Beloit.
Henry Powell Mazomanie.-
J. a Ki.rnberly . ...F1.& Paper Mills.Neenah.
(?. F. Osborn Attorney /Darlington.
C. W. Davis. Lumber Oshkosh.
Mrs. C. H. Upham...................................Ripon.
Mrs. A. K. Bovay hipon.
Henry Crane N. W. R. R Janesville.
Mrs. Dr. G.W. Chit

tenden..

The Great Popularity of these 
Leaflets

Teachings of the Christian 
Year,”

CATARRH

FOOD

evesight.no
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MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with strict regard to Purity, Strength, and 
IleulthfulnesH. Dr. Price's Baking Powder contains’ 
no Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price’s Extracts, 
Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc., flavor deliciously.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. Cmcaco nun Sr. Louis.

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone. Toucli.Workmanship and Durability.
WILLIAM KN A BE A CO.,

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
'altimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.

1. REED & SONS, Sole Agents,
>13(1 State Street, ChlciMIo

ORGANS
Mason SlHamu

Illghoat Honors at all Great World's Exhibitions 
for lb years. styles, *22 to $aoo. F or Cash. Ejisy 
Payments, or Hunted. Catalogue, Hi pp . Ito, tree.

PIANOS.
The Improved Method of Stringing. Introduced 

and perfected by Mason A Hamlin,la conceded by
oom petent Judges to constitute a radical advance 
in Pianoforte construction.

Do not require one-quarter as much tuning as Pi
anos generally. Descriptive Catalogue by mall.

ORGAN &PIAN0 CO
154Tremont’8t, Boston, 46K. 14th-st, (Union Sq.), 

N. Y. 149 Wabash-av., Chicago.

Tin nrnu>m
11 INDELIBLE INK ffUj)| 1
is a detective on the track of dishonest washerwom
en and c’othesllne thieves. LIVINGSTON’S IN- 
DELI BLE IN K is beet ever made. The simplest, 
handiest, cheapest and cleanest. It never blots. It

flows freely from this Oln«n Pen, which accompa
nies each order. It renm’Di a brilliant Jet black.

‘No preparation or bother. Marks all kimJa of cloth, 
cotton, linen or Bilk.coarseor flne. Get Livings ton's 
Indelible Ink and no other if you want a sure thing 
everytime. Itneverfails and is positively indelible. 
Sample bottles, enough to mkrk all the clothing of 
one family, with one <llnar> Fen, sent on receipt of 
•3 cents. Large-sized beetles for hotels and laun
dries, 30 cents. Address

™
PKA,E,iWIeV,MOV nnm
45 Randolph-st-,Chicago, III. U U 1

T i nmn We make »t specialty of giving I A III MX premiums for the forming of Tea I i fl III P.ll for our pure Teas ano Coffees. JU11U1UU We defy the World on price 
und quality. No house gives same quality goods 
and premiums. A host of useful and ornamental 
articles to select TAT] a TY from. Silverplated 
Castors for $5, $7 Uh A II and $10 orders, sil
ver-plated Tea Sets || P H I (elegant designs, for 
•30 A $50 orders; ILLILLJJ or, beautiful Gold 
Band China Tea Set, or handsome Decorated Din
ner 8et, Moss-Rose Toilet Het, Gold and Silver 
Watches, clocks, etc. Illustrated price arql premi
um list and full particulars sent free. Special offer: 
To every tenth person that answers this miTTfl 
advertisement, we will send tree one ,|,|Jlv 
Sound of Choice Tea. Write at once. I [T 111ATIONAL VIA AND COFFKK 1111U 
COMPANY Boston. Maas.

COMPOUND :OXYGEN
Cures Lung, Nervous and Chronic Diseases. Office 
and Home Treatment, by A. H. Illutt, M. !».. 
Central Music Hall, Chicago. Price, reduced. 
Pamphlet, Testimonials, etc., mailed free.

The Ideal Hair Curler

W/lTS INVALIDS

Gox, Sons, Buckley & Co

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTYCO
45 Randolph-iit., Chicago, Ill.

Centrifugal Lemon drill
s PAT Wl 0 f O W

PICTURE
GRtTEFVL-tOM PORTING.

K8T1MATK8 &. DESIGNS . ON . APPLICATION Stained 
Glass.

the-outside ...................
voiding any danger of burning

Mitchell, 
Vance & Co.,

FOB CUUKCHRR, 
Manufactured by George A 
Mlach. 217 Mast Washington 
Chicago. Illinois

Churchman 
Building 

47 
Lafayette 

Place, 
New York.

CUREWEAF

Sarum Birettaor Canterbury Cap 
Special Stock, Silk and Russell Cord 
Stained Glass,

Brass Altar Crosses,
Vases, Candlesticks, Desks, etc.

Set of 4 Italian Cloth Stoles, $8.50. 
Silk Damasks and

CHAN. BOOTH Ulna. Stainer 
MEMORIAL. WINDOWS. DOMES
TIC.STAIN ED. GLASS. A. DKCOKA- 
T1VE.PANELS. FOR. WALL. SUR
FAGES.

Green Hilk Stoles for Trinity Season, Plain and 
Embroidered, from $6.50, upwards.

Memorial Windows and Brasses.
Art of Garnishing Churches, Si.50, Designs.

LATE COX A SONS.

343 Fifth Avenue, New York

Stained Glass Works,
48 & 50 Franklin St.. Chicago.

KBRTOHK the braking and ]M*rf<iriii the work of Um- natural drdin. 
Invisible, comfortable and always In position. Alfwonv&rMitlon and 
even whhpers heard dUtlnetly. Send for illintrnted book with 
Uatlmonlah.FREE. Addn-.» F. HISCOX, 853 Broa.’wnj-, N.Y

A New Device for Curling 
and Frizzing the Hair.
Hound to Supersede the Gid Meth

ods for the Fol I (nt) Hui Reasons:

NEVER SQUEEZE
A LEMON:

By so doing you force out the pungent oil of the 
rind, and the bitter juice of the seeds. By using our

you get only the juice of the lemon but you get till 
of It* and you get it much quicker than you can with 
the expensive and cumbersome Lemon Squeezer. 
The drill is light and handy, and costs only 10 cents; 
by mail 12 cents. A Hoiianzii tor Agenta during 
summer months. ThousandH-’ean lie sold at Picnics 
and Fairs. Just the tiling for travelers. Send for 
sample and terms.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVEL TY CO.,
45 Randolph Street, - Chicago, 111-

INVESTMENTS.
It is well known that the City of St. Paul. Minne

sota, is assured of a rapid growth from now on. it 
Is to-day tin* financial, commercial and Railroad 
centre 'of the Northwest. Investments made in 
real estate*, improved or unimproved, will pay 
largely. Money can be loaned on the best real es
tate* security for from six to eight per cent. Refer
ences In St. Paul und East if desired.

K. N. XORTOV. Mt. Pmil. Minnesota.

2. It will not scorch the hair.
3. 'i’he heated iron not. being 

brought into direct contact with 
the hair, it will not black tin* 
haU’. face or fingers.

4. It does’flu; work perfectly. 
Any lady, after a single trial,will 
use no other.

Price, eacii, 50c.
The prevailing style of wear

ing the hair makes t his article* In 
great demand, and agents are 
gathering a golden harvest by 
int roducing it. Send for agents’ 
terms.

CONSUMPTION nilRFf]
AND LUNC AFFECTIONS UUIILU

Home Treatment. A late discovery by a celebrated 
German Physician. Is a POSITIVE remedy in 
Every Stage. Treatise sent FREE to any sufferer. 
Dr.W.F.G.Noetling A Co., East Hampton ,(,’t

The Physician’s Favorite I
A predigested, non-irritating, easily assimilated 

food Indicated in all weak and Inflamed conditions 
of the digestive organs, either in infants or adults.

tlT’l t has been the positive means of saving many 
Ilves, having been successful In hundreds of cases 
where other prepared foods failed.

The Most Nourishing, Most Palatable, 
Most Economical, of all Prepared Foods.

150 MEALS for an infant for Jl.oo.
EASILY PhePARKD. At Druggists, 25c., 50c., SI.

frW“A valuable pamphlet on " f’-hc Nutrition o-j 
Infants and Invalids," sent free on application.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.. Burlington, Vl.

Ornamental Gold, 
Burnlhhcd Bronze 
Gilt, ami Polished 
Wood Frames of all 
descriptions in finest 
styles made to order

ThUhteeh of Church Funds, el alia,take Notice of 
our Investments bearing 6 per cent to 8 per cent, in 
carefully selected First Mortgage Farm Loans,City. 
County, and School Bonds. Interest paid hull 
yearly without expense to Investor. Reference by 
kind permission to the Kt. Rev. W. S. Perry, I). D„ 
Bishop of Iowa, and to the Le Mars National Bahk. 
Le Mars, Iowa. Correspondence Solicited. Chap 
man A Co., Le Mars. Iowa.

CHAM. F. HOGEMAX.
Metal Worker. 

COMMUNION,PLATE. MEMORIAL 
TABLETS . VASES . CROSSES. 
LECTERNS.ALMS.BASONB.Church 
Lights. &o.
OTTO OAJKRTNKK. Decorator 
PLAIN .A. DECORATIVE. PAINT 
ING.HMBROIDERIE8.BANNERS.& 
Texts. Wood-Work for Church Pur
poses.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge.of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills. It is by tiie judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may lie gradually built up* 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nurished frame.’’ “Civil Service Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or.milk. Sold 
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus; 
James Epps & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.

FRAMES...... . ...
J. C. NEWCOMB, 

258 and 260 Wabash Avenue 
CHICAGO.

Tip 1 PlTPfin localises and n new and nuc- I H fl HNhXV eCHSful CUKE nt your own 111 ■ n I 111,1111 boine, by one who was deaf UU11I 1IUUU twenty-eight yearn. Treated 
by luoatot the noted npeclallnta without benefit 
I,tired himself tn 3 niontln-.and since then hundreds 
of othern. Full partlcularn sent oh application.

T. S. PAGE, No 41 W..lint St.. New Fork City.

W.H. WELLS & BROTHER, COMPANY,

THE LIVING CHURCH

836 A 838 Broadway, N.Y.
Designers and Manufacturers of

Ecclesiastical
Gas Fixtures and Metal Work.

Clocks and Bronzes, Metal and Por
celain Lamps, and Artistic Gas Fix
tures for Dwellings.

^PARAGON HAIR PIN
IT IS POSITIVELvNON-SLIPPING, 

Bend 8 CENTS in STAMPS for prepaid PACK AOK 
To TEAL & CO. (Limited) PHILADELPHIA.

FACE, HANDS, FEET, 
and all their imperfections. Including Fat 
clal Development, Superfluous HalrTlUrth 
Marks, Moles, Warts, Moth, Freckles, lied 
Nose, Acne, Bl’k Heads, Scars, Pitting and 
their treatment. Dr. Jahn U. Woodburl

KI.PstflBt, AMARI.N.T. Est’b'd WTO, Send 10c.for book

Datnnta *’• SIMPSON, Washington, D1 dlclILS *. . N'l l"7. (18ked lor patent until Ob 1 mull LU talned. Write for Inventor’s Guide

WE WANT YOU! allveenenri-tfo man ■ ■ xr w * or viomioi needing
profitable employment to ivprvMent uh in every 

.county. Salary $75 (h i-month and expenHCH, or a 
largo conmiiHNion on Males if preferred. GooiIh ntuple. 
Every one buys. < Uitilt and particuiarH Free.

STANDARD SILVERWARE CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Nov. 13, 1886.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesonienesa. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In com
petition with the multitude of low tent, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powder. Sold onto in 
cans. Royal Baking Powder Co.. k>6 WallSt 
New York.

KOOK AGENTS tVANTED for 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
or LIVING TKUTIIS FOR HEAD AND HEART,

By Joh n B. Gough,
IliR last and crowning life work, brim full of thrilling Inter, 

.est, humor anu pathos. Bright, pure, and good, full of 
‘ laugliter and tears,it arllt at ..ight to all. To it if. added 
the Life and Death of .Mr. Gough, bv Rev. LYM AN AB
BOTT. 1600 Agents Wanted,—Men and Women. $ 1 o<> 
to 4(200 a month made. Q j'Pigtance no hindianc?. as we 
give Extra T>rmn and Pay Freight*. Write lot circulars CO

A. D. WORTHINGTON CO., Alurtl'ord, Cuna.

The GREAT I IPUT 
CHURCH LlUn I
FRINK’S Patent Reflectors fo» 

Gas or Oil, give the most powerful, 
aoftrat cheapest A Best light known 
for . Churches, Stores, Show Windows. 
Banks, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and 
elegant designs. Send size of room. 
Get circular and estimate A Liberal 
discount to churches and the trade. 
Don't be deceiTfd by cheap imitations,

F P. FRINK,, 5S-i Pearl St.. N. Y.

E.B.Moore&Co
Wood MohiiIc. P ar - 

quet FloorH. Wood (’ar- 
Set, Rug B o r d e r m. 

utcher’s Boston Pol 
l»h or Hard Wax.

Hend stamp for Book 
of Denlgns.

JAPANESE [AIRS
In order to udvi-rtlw ourH JAPANESE
GOODS DKI-Ain'MKNir.r»f "111 fur. ‘ 
nlHh Church Fairs ami ■ Bazaars with 
an tiHHortmi-nt of ma,nailing, r<-a 

Konabh-.i.rlcml Jai.ancHi- Wares, allowing the privi
lege of returning to uh the unHohl goodH. Bill 
paid alter Fair Is over. Write lor Circulara

FORMOSA TEA IMPORTING CO.,
88 State Street, - CHICAGO.

4S Randolph Street/Ohlcnffo.

McShane Bell Foundry
Finest Crade of Bells, 

Chimkk and Pkai.h for CHURCHES Ac. 
Send for Price and Catalogue. Addrese

II. McSHANF £ CO., 
Afcfitiun this Paper. BaHlinorc. Md.
JttENEELY <& COMPANY, 
West Troy, N.Y., Bells, 
ForChurchea, Schools, etc. also Chimes 
anti Peals. For more than half a cen- 
tary noted for superiority over others.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bel Is of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches. 
Schools, Fire AI arms, Farms, eta. FULL! 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cincinnati,a

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL COMPANY, 
TB,O"ST, XT. -3T.

Manufacture Bells of Superior Quality.


